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PREFACE

S u^^v fn ,1,
"'', ''""'*^''' ^"'" P"P''« t^l^'njf NatureStudy .n the upper (om^n of the Klomentary School.Zoology h«B ,n the punt conaigte.1 too largely of themr,nor.zation of technical „ame«, combined w th the .tudyof a ructural features. It is now realized that what the

structure .s chiefly intereMing. insomuch a« a knowledgeor .t assists in understanding how the animal ^rfoms
environment is the phase of animal study that aoDealsto the young student. An endeavour has been nrndrtoemphasize this phase of the subject in this volun,"

ty^rt.?t/". *"'' ^*^"" '^ ^^^^ examination of

JLT^u TT i'P"*' ^"""''*'''' ^^'d«'y distributed in Canadaand the United States, have been selected and iave^en
tTT ^"^.*^^""y «« to their structure and func^onand the relatio. between the two has been fuHv

sru^d'i^'- /M^ '"^^"'^^ ''^' '^^ animals themserv's

be dissected as h. T 7' ^"'"^ °' '*>" '^'^^' ^^ould
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IV PREFACE

been given in the practical exercises at the end of each
chapter.

This volume aims at more than stating the structure
and adaptations of particular types. Zoology is a science
and, as such, deavours to show the relationship obtain-
ing among the different animals. After the description
of the type, its relation to those animals belonging to thesame group is indicated, ami then its relation to those of
other groups.

A considerable number of new illustrations have had to
be substituted in order to adapt the book for use in
schools m Canada and the United States. These illus-
trations are largely taken from Parker and Haswell's
Tsxtboolc of Zoology. The Cambridge Natural History,
Silcox and Stevenson's Nature Study, Mabel Osgood
Wrights two Volumes Birdcraft and Gray Lady and the
Birds, and the Report of the New Jersey State Museum,
190Oa
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

From our rarliest youth we arc attracted by the animals
whuh hve. move, and grow around us. A child, very early

Fig. 1.—a scene in the country

m hfe IS fascinated by the movements of a fly or bee, andlongs to seize and examine it; or, again, the colour and fom.
of a shell will arrest the attention of most youn^ children
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ZOOLOGY

Can ue won.Jer therefore that those natural objects shouldl.kew.8e appeal to most boys and ^irls? Thus we are not

2uZ '°
m"'

'"""" ^^'^'^ "^^ •" ^he country tak.n.
leh^ht m collectinK flowers or berries, and c.uite unconaous y learning at what season and in whJt places tofind them. Moreover, with what pleasure do children froma busy town, when taken f,.r a day into the country
e^ge m collecting and examining natural objects!

en-

l!

Fio. "J— Humming-birds and nest.

Most n- us, in «,r schooldays, have been absorbed insome such pursuit as that of collecting plants, flshin. orb<rd.„est,ng, and this to the exclusion „, other kin<U

"

creafon, so that we may well ask ourselves why Na Ire'sattractions seem to appeal to us less in later years ye
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IN'TROnUCTION

even a ^own-up person woul.l probably derive as much

for the first t.ne. After he had contemplated the power of

FlO. 3.-\Vood.thrush and nest.

the restless waves, his attention would be turned to theanimals which inhabit the sea-shore.-in the rock-pools oramongst the abounding profusion uf sea-weed
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W^ are, in fact, naturalists, or gtu.lont, of Nature's

to tell the «„a«, of l„r,|s an,l know, their m™le of fllRhfthe »,ze colour, number of thei, o^„, and where these maybe found, or the youth who ha. learned the favourite haunti

Fio. 4. -Bait nore Oriole and its hanging nest.

of the trout ,n the neighbouring streams, are both unwit-

tt h"
,""?""• ^°' " = "" ""-^'V ">- ^'">cture ofthe boches of an.mala, but their habits and all about themh eh must be included in the study of that brunch"

Natural H.story known as Zoology. Moreover, although•nuch may be learned by examining animals, this know
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IrdtT should bo rxtnn«lo.l by carefully roas.uiinjc out the
why an.l thr whoroforo of the various ntructuros which
(lifTcrrnt animals possess.

We may suppose we are takin,? a walk in the country
Let us consi.ler some of the problems which must be
solved. The binis about us are varied in size and colourinR

FlO. S.—Lesser Tern alightingr on nest

I.e. the blending of their colours. Some have long beaks,
others short. Why should there be such variation in theShape and comparative .^ize of birds' beaks'' Do we
associate these differences with their food and habits'
Whether we do so or not, there is a close relation betweena bird s be»k and the nature of its food.
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.tick, 7 o7 Zinl "'V'":'"'"'"'-'''"'"'
"'"k- « "-l "f

»".. .h. knur bu 7„ iiT.:"^
'"'

i™"""-'-"mats on the KroumI, while tho

Fio. 6.-A sea shore scene at low tide.

.ays four „ Tve wi7' ""'V"" r*'"'
'"" '"' """n

Oove's „en containing Hve .ZZTJn f
'"°""""^-

'acts>jeha'::„v:c:-°:r:-- -» „, .e
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for ,„.,..„„., the l.,nK ankle rn«i„„ ,.„„ .h„„ ,„„. ,, «;

a froK. I,ut .erk, a c„rrolmi„„ „f ,h,..e fcaturo. with thopowor of j„„,pi„„. The ton«uo „f . f„», ,^.|„

Z7^
by „ .«,,„«i.t „UK „, „„^, ,„ ,,^,_^^

«^
'J-

A vi.il to tho ,<.a-»horr rrvral. th.. fact that many
an,,,,,.,, „.h,ch ivo in ..a-wator arc not ,„„n,, in ,S,Znvor,. .v„„. of th. fro,-., nowt,, « ator-b«.tle.. or "water-boa n,on of our „„„.,. „„ ,o !„ found inhabiting tho r" k-
l-ool, which arc loft at low ti.lo. Why i, thi,' Th„«nmvor i, that .hc»o ani,„al, are not a,lap,o.l or f,t,o.l for,v,n„ under ,uch condition.. There i, a .tron„ ten encyfor u, o ^row ,„ „,„ch accu..„med to fin.li", cert" „

that we too often neglect to a.k ourselve. why .omean,„,al« are co,npletely limited to particular localitL

anlnriffe
""""""•"•" """ '«»'-"« the ».u,le„. ofan,mal hfe can .n.o.tiKato if properly equipped -bvnak.n,. a careful ex,„„i„ati„„ of animal.; their 't™ctu^l.ab„., foo,,, move,„ent., an,l .o forth. JudKi„"fr™ tr.'ntere., m animal, which we .li.play in early "i^o and theapparent lack of it a. we „ow older, it woil L "

thatn,ost of our youthful interest in the .ihjectlel. u. S„many and fascinating are Nature'. .ecn,t,, however .hateach day would bring an added ie,t ,„ „,. . • .

this .ubject if we leame.i .7,
''""''' '"'"

-ieluce cor.ctly:V:rl ZZ'Z7 e'^'t"""

raster?: r"^
"'

T'"""
"'^ '"^-^"

'" ^ ""-"^
chapter, a few an,mal8 will be considered, and an attemnt
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THE EARTHWORM

Where found.— Earthwormg may be found on llftlnir
up boardH or lar^e atones which have lain on mol.t .oil
for some time; they may al«o be obtaine<l by following
close y behind the plough in the newly-made furrows, orby ditfging up garden soil, especially if this be rich and
damp. Occasionally after very heavy rains worms are

though they usually remain in passages or burrow, beneath
the surface during the day. and appear above ground only
at night for the purpose of getting foo<l. In frosty wea-
ther earthworms descend much deeper into the soil, and
are consequently more <lifflcult to obtain in winter
Work of Earthworms.-The tracks of worms are fre-

qwently discernible on the surface of a muddy road afterwet weather, as grooves leading to or from the opening ofa burrow. But more distinct evidence of their recent
presence is furnished when a closely-mown lawn isexammed on almost any morning of the year from May to
September. Near the openings of burrows will be found
Mtle heaps of fine cnambling earth. This earth has been
brought up to the surface of the ground by worms, and.
having passed through their bodies, has been deposited in
the form of castings. The little animals prartirsHy eat

(8)
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>

A iro.Ml ,lral of nutrient materliil U prr^ent In th« .on.«nd thi. I. extractml by the worm .lurlnR the dmmot ofearth throuRh It. bo.ly. The c..tlnK., con.|.tl„g ofmaterial of no further un^ to the e.rtVworm. are deposited

friend to he farmer, for it not only burrow. In the wil-thu. makInK pa.««,fe. for the arce.. of air. Il^ht. andmo .tuj^but it i. aUo continually brin^inic to the Hurf^
r.ne!y-dlv.dcd earth in which there I. a fre.h .upply ofnutriment for plant.. In other word., the little anLIplough., harrow., and at the .ame time help, to drain th.

App«ar»nce.-The e. .hworm ha. a round elon,ratedHody Upenn«r rather more abruptly .t the fr or•n erior end-viz. the end which lead, the way whe the

en"I'"'i^l
--'-nir alon^-than at the hinder or pct.rlor

Hur^ace anr "'•
K

'"'^•-»^-'>^'>-" - the upper or donMi,Hur ace and ,.ray..h-white on the under or ventral .urface
vir. the region in contact with the grouncl. The in«>iitk

^d of the body the »,„,. „„ „pe„„re through which

a„~^r»T "' '" ""'''' '"""" '" "« -1 -pp...-ance, the flmt one-third ia rather thicker than Ih. «««_h,l. the po.terior or hinder region i. .„„.what fla'te"^'and appear, as though pressure had been put upon J^.'-^.on, thus slightly altering its shape. About one
"

brLT °"' "" ""'> "•™ '"' '«>"' ^-i there ,. a

.hTt. «"fi,°;f';;?'r"'
"""'-"•^--'-'^ *« •" -.:

young rl;
""'"""'" " "" "'"• ""« " "»« '"-xi '"

SegmentiUon—Perhaps the most striking feature of
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Ui« •arthworm i« thr prfM4>nrf> «f a rfirular nrrira of rinirii

alonif thr hwiy. Th«» aniiiml nwmii to be maili* up of a
numb(>r of itimiliir Huccrmiivf plwcii or M>fm«>ntH. at>out
on« huruirrtl ami fifty in all; con»ci|uenlly wo Hpcak of the
worm aa a ««gm#iil«<i animal.

Movement. Whf*n an «»arthwonn in taken up in the
hands and ita bo<ly if*ntly drawn between the rtnijer and
thumb, a aliirht rouifhneim in felt, ami thin it more
noticeable If we beyin at the hind end and draw the animat
backwanla than if we bejcln with the front end. The
rouifhncM ia due to umall briatlea, or aet*. aituated in the
skin, and proJectinK a little above It. The aeta may be
more clearly aeen by the aid o( a lena, especially on a
freahly-killed worm: four double lonjfltmlinal rowa can be
made out, arrange on the aidea and under aurface of the

vtni
eitUUum

i*.rf •
iK:J... ^^d/kf

f5 •WW «<a

3/ rrMulA

Fiti. 7 — KirthwofW. (The numlNm rrfrr lo Ihc w(mcnl« ) ( • H)

body. Thua, eijfht aet«. pointlnpr sliRhtly backwards, occur
un overy scKment, except the firat and last.

It ia intereatinK to obacrve the movement of an earth-
worm. A touch of the finger will probably cause it to
"contract,"—an action wherobv there ia no decreaae in
size or volume, but rather a de .ease in length with a
corresponding increase in thickness.

The contraction Is efTected by numerous muscles beneath
the skin. When a worm proceeds in any direction it fixes
the front end of its bo«ly and draws up the succeeding
segments. It then fixes these parts and pushes forwards
the front end by an expansion or elongation—and con-
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M-MU.nt .Wr^uM, In thlckn*«i ^'thl. ..rbn «n.l thu.
fmrtly pu.hr.. partly .Ira^.. U. Innly yo«.r. Th.. *h. uct
.« P.v«l. .n thi. pro«rr..i«n. any r..«l„n of ih. l„M|y brlnR
t-r„,K.rarlly rixe.| by prrwinK th. «.f of that re,rlon
«K«.n.t the t«rth. or .urfar.. over whJch the anim.l b

Reipir»tion.--When we tnkc In a deep breath. .Ir con-
tuininif oxyKen i. drawn into the lunK-. In the wall, ofwhich our blood circulate. «„.., ,,,h ,,

^^
cur K.n d.ox.de can pa.. throuRh « men.hrane like the w«|of the lun,c. by a proce.. known a. o.mo.1.. In thi. way

i the lunK. Into the blo.Hl. an<l at the .ame ti.ne carbon

«n. oxjicen. Thu. I. p blocHi ^ft. rid of it. r„-k

l.o»r»or ha. „„ lun^.. but it, ,kl„-wHI ,uppll«l with

^Xt'ir'""""""-""""'"" """ '"-- •• '- "on?,

th?.ii'„T"'
°' °""°"'* """°' '""'i""' ^ " V »nl™th. .^,„ be mol.t, ,0 that a worm vvou o from .uffooa-I'"" .f it. .kin ,lrl«l up. Th. o,mh„„rm', ,Z '7^mo,.t partly by th. ..„,„p .a^b .„„ p„„, ^ "

J'f
which i. „„,i„„„„y «„,„, .,„, ,,„„ .'. b„ly throuJhminute pore, in the «Irfn Ti,« « i- . .

^"roujfn

«l v.d.n^ the body mto .e^ments-a pore in each grooveaion,f the middle of the dor«al surfuce. Owin^ to their

from the body by these pores is fata! to the myriads on.croscop.c organisms in the soil which would oTh:':, Jsettle an<| ^row upon the earthwon.,'.s bo«ly

whJr!^tV'''°^**^°"'
^"'^ Excretion.-Of the material^^h.ch .s taken mto the worm's bo.iy a. fou,i a lurj
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proportion is never utilized, and this is passed out by the
vent as faeces, which takes the form of castings. The
material which is utilized as foo<l must be first dissolved
ordiKested. Digestion takes place in the alimentary canal.
On holding up to the light a light-coloured worm the
alimentary canal may be seen as a thick dark part running
the whole length of the body. The digested food passes
through the wall of the alimentary canal, and is circulated
t - all parts. Moreover, although much of this dissolved
food is utilised by the body or assimilated, some is got rid
of or excreted.

4iV^

m

(A)

upper lip

mouth-
segment

dorscd
pore*

dorsal
blood-

vessel

cUtdlunt

upper Up
mouth
mouth'
segment

aetae

tuning on

aegmenl 14

opening on

segment lb

ventrcl

hlood-veuel

38

(B)

Fui. «.— Front end oj Earthwo.m.
(A) Dorsal view.

{ B) Ventral view.

In the body of an expanded worm a thin dark-red blood-
vessel is visible along the dorsal middle line underneath
the skin. This is the dorsal blood-vessel. A similar vessel
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-the ventral blood-ve«Hel-nmy bo detected on tumineover an earthworm and examining the ventral surface
also many smaller blood-vessels n.ay be seen. The dorsa.'am ventral blood-vessels have a wavy appearance n acontracted worm.

Sense of FMling:.^The oarthworm not only breathwu a|.„ f„,., .trough it, ,k,n. I. i, well-knoun that Z:parts „f our skm are more „„,i,iv. than other,; a tiny

Znifr' "
!i"'

""" ''^^""- ' " •'^'^ '"'» ">- eye

kin J LT """7 '"^ '°°'' °"'"« '° ""> 'a't that theskm of the human foot i, not ,o sensitive a, the eye-lidA s.m.lar sons.tiveness exist, over the whole skin of tteearthworm, and hence it is easy to under,ta„d why ^eammal contract, when touched. Moreover the skte i!affected by the daylight; usually the worm remats wi"hi",.s ""--during the day and comes out only a „ ghlSo tha although the worm has no eyes and no ear, yetowmg to the sensitive nature of its skin, it can dist'L'shbetween hght and darkness, and can even feJ u^ a.ght movement of the earth a, would be produced by astammng of the foot on the ground near it

Da,>?/°th°v v""".'"
^ >^''"-'^°«" earthworm not only apa r of th,ck-l,pped opening, „„ the un.ler surface of the

t«o very small openmgs rather nearer together on «,.under surface of the fourteenth segment.
""

The earthworm produce, eggs which pa,, out from th.opemngs on segment fourteen. Just a, the ov^m o^^gg '?
a plant require, the fertilizing element of the ZenWore ,t can develop, ,„ also must the eggs otZ e^rth

PaTsfromlh""^ '"i^
'= '"'''-' "^ -ubslce ;" h

oVa;^x:::,rirsLxrth:brdrr:"-"
."dividual until the egg, of the la'tJer a^ "^ "

'
^''^"''^^ °^P^"^ for producing both .'er-
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tilizing substance and egga, but just as in plants the ova
are generally fertilized by means of the pollen from
another plant, so also in the worm cross-fertilization occurs.

When the eggs are about to be laid, the skin in the
clitellum region actively secretes or produces a fluid which
exposure to the air converts into an elastic substance.
Thus the clitellum region appears to be surrounded by a
broad elastic ring or cocoon. The earthworm next begins
to wriggle backwards out of the cocoon, and so the latter
is pushed nearer and nearer towards the mouth. While

• I

M

Vb

cocoon

clUeUum,'

Fio. 9.—A. Earthworm, front end. showing coccwn; Bi and C Cocoons
of two differtnt kinds of earthworms ( x about 4).

the elastic ring is passing over segment fourteen the eggs
are laid and get between the cocoon and the earthworm's
body. While the eggs are being laid, a nutritive fluid and
also some of the stored-up fertilizing substance are
squeezed from the body and mix with the eggs. The ends
of the cocoon close up as they pass beyond the mouth.

In this way the eggs are fertilized, protected by an
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filT'/ 'T.*'
7^ '"^^'"'^ with^e nutrinilnt to serve a",food for the future youn^ earthworms

tu!!!!,'JT*"*~^°'"'
^"'' "' '^'^ eKKs-probably one ortuo-develop more qufckly than the others, and, althoughhere .s nutrient material present in the cocoo^. advancetheir own ^roMh by absorbing other e^^s. Thus earthworms are j^uilty of cannibalism on this the onK L

throujfhout their lives.
' *^"'* ^'^''**"

...?*
^'°7' ^''"^ '^'^°°"«' ^"y'"^ ^rom the size of rape-seed to that of a small ^rain of wheat, are either depoXon the surface of the .round, or buried in the soH.

tor ^r w'°"
*° J^nvironmcnt-Having noticed the ex-

ings and peculiar mode of life.

surround-

The cylindrical shape of the bodv v.-uv, •*

bo<l..wan and baCvL,, ^:^',^^ ^ ^^T^^^
» my *,„, enables the antaa, to move free.y in it, bu"™
part

" f"°"'/'°":
"""""• *' "»™-" PO't'"^"part of the body can be dragged through any passa™made by the thicker anterior end A thin bi • ?f™^

coverini? th.
""orena. A thin, filmy, mdeecent

.rr^LrrVeTrj^reirtT^rT:^

s'^o^'-iiro'rr-ere^tr"::^ '^7 robtained at the surface of the soil
' °' "'"'"

moleUms"!:' f"
"'^-.^ '"^ ''* '«'"»- '"'»™ed of

CTwes It as to the best time to come to the surface msearch of vegetable food, viz. after night-fal,. ^TZZ

nd r,r„'; "r;; 7'">™i -i-ies in its movements

by means 'f t^ :. 7™ '"" ""'""^-b. Probably
> means of the sensitive skin near the mouth, what is
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good for food:-in other words, it has some sense of taste
or smell and chooses its food; fat or grease buried in the
earth is apparently much relished.

Intelligence of Earthworms—Although earthworms
are lowly organized animals, the structure of the body
being comparatively simple, Danvin has shown that they
are not devoid of intelligence. He noticed that the twigs
and leaves which these animals drag into their burrows
to serve as food are moved in a methodical way; in onler
to minimize the difficulty, an earthworm usually seizes the
object in a manner most suitable for the attainment of its
purpose, eg. a twig would be seized by the end, and a loaf
by the tip.

Habits.- The largest earthworms may grow to be one
foot in length, especially in soil where food is rich and
plentiful. In very hot dry seasons and in frosty weati >f>r
the animals descend some distance into the ground .oil
themselves up in a chamber which they excavate,' md
await more suitable conditions. The common habit of
stopping up the mouth of their burrow with twigs and
leaves only partly dragged underground subserves two or
three useful purposes; the worms' supply of air is not cut
oif thereby, although many enemies, e.g. certain slugs and
centipedes, are prevented from hunting and preying upon
the little creatures; further, the earthworms can feed from
below on the vegetation, and yet remain in safety
When feeding at night above ground, an earthworm

usually has the broad, flat hinder-end of its body fixed in
the burrow, so that, when enemies approach, a rapid con-
traction of the rounded anterior portion into the burrow
suffices to remove the animal out of danger.
The mole is perhaps one of the most formidable enemies

of the earthworm.

Kinds of Earthworms. -We have already observed
that the mouth is overhung by a fleshy upper lip. When
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»PP*rlip
mouth-

hind the mouth—the inouth-8<>s-
ment. This condition is found
in the earthworm distinKuished
by the name Lumbricua ter-
restrU. There are, however,
other kinds ot earthworms in
this country, one of the com-
monest perhaps, about three
inches lonjf, and found frequent-
ly in dunjfhills, is the "brand-
ling" (Allolobophora fcctida).
The reason for assigning two
zoological names to each sort of
animal will be explained later
In a brandling the upper lip is
not dove-tailed into the mouth-
segment and the clitellum is
nearer the mouth.

Fio. to.._. -Br.indlin»—dor«al

PRACTICAL WORK

fie§'"an"5 nrce^'lTs? fe ^l^ll^^ « ^"<^- -
surface of the bodv due to thp n;»f

^°
^^f

^**"»^ lower
fi'ghtly backwards in the HvinL^n^^^'?*'\f^««^« pointing
the segments, the c "tell^m absZ"in ' ^"^'"^ ^^^ *=°'o"r,
mouth with its uoner lin th^^ .u*

'^ ^"""8: worms), the
Th6 burrowing end of th»^

n^outh-segment. and the vent
this end thick^e/^L'^n'tt' hiX'en'd^

''""' ^"^^ ^'^^^^

cotelpl!;Lfer^^^^^^^ in a light-
observe it contract frnm k k^ ? r^^

^*^^^«' carefully and
the blood tovvarS he anterL^;":L T:^'*^^'

thus s.ndtng
lation. Hold the anim-.i ,,^1 .u"' •

**^"^ causing a circu-
tary canal.

'''""'''' "P ^^ ^he light to see the aHmen-
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the sunlight Aro thf. ,.«:
""<=overe.|. Place the box in

theypreftr'Vja^ktrhXhtT""'"'' '" ''^'^^^ ^^"

Thei"e'ci'i%rr;"K detS^cn; ''""r« - ^ '--•
Put different food nmterials near It ,f"«""«^«

Piled up.
them with flovver-Dots sn lh«f *i,*^®

burrows and cover
the food, and see what fomh tho fv

""'"^"'« ^""""^ ^«t
they prefer. Try n eat both fit nn^r'"'* ?*' ""^ ^hich
onions, cheese, etc This exDerimoit'*'''"' 'l""*=^'

^^^'^^y.
keeping earthworms in a flower not of ?/ ^ ''^''T^

^^
pacing the materials on the tnn'^^f ?I

'"o.st earth and
Place a sheet of jflass over tne^ton ^f\u°'i '" ^^"^ ?«*•
>;eep^ln the moistSre. Fi^; IfVZ^iZlrn'Z^rC

Jn°

porinJtrh^?,e"t --^ SreaJfhVoJlnr °' ^^^^

exp?nsiSn.%n"forSX1he\T^^^^ contraction and
observed successfufiy on a ifvin

l^""
?'''"*^^"i;?

cannot be
earthworm in niethvlated «n r ?5 f""""^'"

^'^<=« « large
Most probablyTome of fhT^^''f ''^^"^ ^^^'o minutes,
canal will be ejected Observo°t^'"lHu^^ ^^^ alimentary
of earth.

^J^^^^^^- Observe that they consist largely

^-^S,XZZX'Tal\r'^^^^^ ^^^ ^'•*-""-. not
See that the clitellum extern, ov^''^'''''"'''"

<^««'6r»cu«).
many .segments are tT^ore fn he ^^^off^f"? 'l?"^?-

How
there are no set« on thi firsfand'^ist'segCn^s'''"'

'''''

^^Examme the repro<luctive openings on segments 14 and

Note the complete absence of teeth or jaws.

in|;'nttf t"c^Ht?l'i;^r5?y%,?;?.-°f -«!'y -ade outm this region a fluid can be ma £ tJ^. ^'^"^^!'"F
^*^^ ^ody

pores: this fluid helps ?o keeTihe'skin"S.oTst
*'"°"^'^ **^^

JpZt Now%1?;eTe Inimal 'b^'f^^ ^^L^'^«
-^» 't •'«

w.th scissors cut through the Ssarrn"/''^ '^"^r^'
^"^

being careful not to nif fn^ LJ P ^^^^ ^^^^ end to end.
side uppermos" on a board sorj/d ^ .'t^''"

'"°""^' ^^^^^^^
pm them to the board? '

^ ^"^ ''"* *"^ ^"^ edges, and
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Observe the following structures- (i\~tu 7canal is the most prominent- it r!fnc f}^ ^^f alimentary
the anterior end it swells m.;

'^^„,'^""^^'^»'" ^"'1 to end. At
pharynx, then contracts into 1" fh n'"'''' '^l'^'

'""«^"'«'-
passes back amon^ the wh te reSr^h,^^"'''"''^^*''"^ «'h'ch
swells out into two laree sS, H^T ''J*^t'"''=

'' ^^''^

another, the first the thin-ualkTnroiTJ*' f«»'"^^'"K one
thick-ualled Kizzard Cuilho.. "'*P\^^'' «^<-"n(l the very
in^ thickness!" F;om the ^ilzanl troVl"T ^^'''' '^^"^'•^^t-
wards to the vent and ,^«/ -, '"t^^tme passes back-
out its course. (2) The transverse"":!: V^'*"'^"^««

^^rouKh-
oorrespondin^ to the cxtp^Ji ^f ">f'"»^''anous partitions
body ?avity 1n\VcomplTn?^nt?"'n '

^h'^ -P^V"^ *»^«

cord. To see this th*» n)Jr«^!,*
(-5). I he ventra nerve

is observed directly belorft"^ '^"'"' '" '"'"°^^'' '^"^^t

offShrnSstetund' tece'h'"';'
"'^^^^ ^^e castings

to be seen partly d^ae^edintnf^'V''''''^^ "''^ frequently
or by the tip o'i the leaf t^^^

'{"^^^^^ by the stalk,
enemies from above and can fno .

^^, V"" ^^''*"'s off
emer^injf from its bui^ow. ' ^"'' ^''^^^he without

finfr^dtided^TaVh'!'*'"^^^^^^^^ that they consist of
number of worm holes in a souar^ ^^T' . ^'^""^ ^he
garden, and estimate the weiiTht of /m'"! "^

u^
^^'^^ o""

the surface of an acre^r48Jo^'sta;i yard^f^^ftc^.^r
-oti:Thri^^t'%lt^ ^r^ ^rm is affected by a loud'
ground nearT ^ '

°' ^^ stamp.ng the foot"^ on the

-sld^a^nS 'f?om^"Ltr nTmtrS/Z^ ^"^ ^^«
obse..e. The drawings shTul"d\e'"diiJ?a^Sl""^ ^°"

e^£ja£L^^-K?^-

hi^e^^JS^^-X-^-i-^ -ch
Obtam a brandling. Note how if ,i;ff«from an earthworm with re™ fn- i.""^

'" structt.e
position of clitellum.^DJawS/allove^ "^P^^ ''P' ^2)

of?oi^tclTo&;raspSibfe De?^
'-'^^"^"^ ^^^'tions

the clitellum occ.pie^^S^:^^,?^'^^^^
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rl'waT "'"" '^'^ """=""" """• »« "i'ti-Kuirt^l l„
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CHAITEU III

THE FRESH WATER CLAM

Where found. The dam always lives in water and canbo observe,! ,n the shallow parts of lakes an.i lar^e rive"

to t^: ,

"'
'"

""^' ""' *'^ «'""" «^--« -hi^h en?;;-•nto the lar^rer r.vers. On looking down into the clear

F-o.ll.-Fresh water Cl.m viewed from the .ide anU frorit- end

Quiet dl?,
" " T' ''"^ "^'"^ ^"'"^^^-^^ observe on a

or mud 'Ir' 1"''" °' '^""^ '^'^ ^""^^ - the sand

ent.reb m the scdmient of small creeks, only a holeindicutmjr their oresenpp Tv,« ..

wifK o .

'*^"^ presence. Thoy can easily be capturedwith a net or in the han.l. a« thPv arnr^L i k!. a_ Ls.H^ appe^f i^j jjg quite
(21)
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two p|„r,, which „rr not or.hl,
*'" ""'I-"--.! of

-"in. .„.! i. hr„w„"„M Jo;':
' '" '"""•"'»' -' ">

»" -h ,i,,o of th. hi^^ rk:,"'""
";!«'"• "- -.ion

«™ „,„„„ P.r,„,ic„„; „„77;
" "' '""> "•"' of tho .hell

•"•owth of ,h, .h,„ ,„k,;'
""";' -''•' "•"bo, fi„„ ,^„

"".bo .h«„ in front of 'r ,h
1;"°"' """'">' ""'""'I 'be

'be anterior ,h„„ ,„ thlpl ,
"' " " ""»""' "o"«r ,„

The m,i,|o„f,|,e.he|n.n 71 "''""•
"-"Other of peurr w i

:'
r:'

"*• "' "-"""'"I. .rfde.een.

two halve, of the ,h'll e T '"'' "" '"""""r- The
'«™. a ..ron. ^tec.';::;::^ '°r''.:'

""''•"' ""''

APP«r,„„. When theTvr ' '"'""' *'"'"
"•""rium. i, will be ,ee„ that the J'

°''""""' '" ""
wpe somewhat at the ve„,rl, „

" *"""' "' "•" 'boll

PO'terior, n,„„ p„i„,e,7n ,

"
f'!"'

""' """ " ">"

«i.tin„i,hablo bo'wel: :;'„,':^;„ ".^"J-;; T"'"- -oponmg ha, a frinRe,! nmririn 7. !
""• ^"^ '"wer

The,e opening, are ea,rd ^ tCl"7 """ "' •""-'•

««!" containing fo„, ,-, earr3
°"''

I'
"""""' "' """"

""'I from them water contain „ ,

""'"'"''* '>°'ly.

^bar^e,!. The water en e", ,.
' u T^^",

""""•'" » "•-
.!pbo„, the fringed „k. ^ f whicV ,'

°"'" °' '""""'
that miKht irritate the ,oft nl. V "' '""'""'
Tbe water i, driven „„,;:'„." ::

''°'''' '"'* "' 'bell.

Movement.-The t„n„u. "like J, "'7 """'"' »">'"'"
-a projecting i„,„ the „,;„,' ^I'

''7''>' "">- -„ bo
' "°" 'bo anterior margin of
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tho .h«»ll. Thi. i. thr fool, which U an rxtrp„...|y mu«-ulur
orwn hy nu-ann of which the «ni,„a| jm uhlf to p|«u,rh it»
way Miowly ovrr the u.ud or .an,l. leaving a trail In-himl
It hke a .hallow furrow. Whm the eyr».«e.|. fle-hy ,mrt«
of the clam are touched, the f.mt and «iphon« are rapidly
withdrawn into the nhell. and the latter i* tightly cIoimhIo that one cannot r,...dlly force it o|K.n. If the iihell

^'•t of adduehr rruutt^

mantU tine

Fio. li.-Fre.h water CUm .howin^ interior of right v»lv«.

valves are forced apart, however, there ig seen within the
shells two powerful muscles which pass across from valve
to valve. One is located towards the anterior and one
towards the posterior end of the animal's bo<ly. These are
the adductor muHcleH, and are used to draw the two valves
together, and to hol.l them Hrmly in that position. When
these muscles are relaxed, the elastic hin^e causes the
valves to ^ape ventrally. Other small mu.scles will be
seen close to these adductors. The former serve to draw
out the foot or to retract it aeain. All the.=^e muscles

H

n
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the .Mt; .„ Impr,..i„„ „, ,h|. .„„,h„„„, „, ,

<'^>^»f imuein

Fm. M.
imantU

l-mh .,t„ cUn, will, ih. .h.11 „.«„,j.

•«> a. a line extemlinK parallel with, but ,„„e little

port,„„ „, each mantle lining eaeh valve, a .pace JcZb^^^u^n the H«h. an.l loft halve, „, the mantl i„X"
re.p,ratory organ, „r «,|,.. TheBe atructu^T ,7„ „„-ch »i.le, hang down from abeve into .he pice iTtCeenthe foot and the mantle. The .urface of one of the^ giuWhen e,am,„ed under a n.icro^cope. e.hlbi.» numerl'
little ha,r.|,l<e ..ructu,,. called cilia, which are constantly
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Th« rhythmic, movrent of hiTcm
""

."
^''"^ ""*'

o-r th« Ki... «„! ::;;;' ;.:r;r ';^t"*
*''^''""'

which In th. cl.n, I. orouZ Tr ""'1"""^ """'
coioupiew. Th«. oxyiffn ilii.ji«lve,J ]„

"^^Jr mutclm

ttphm

labtal palpt\ ,

'•""•" ••- ''•" -' -"- -.. --..- ,-,« ™. .^.

the bl«;, i„,^„ ht '::?; T,.""^"
'"°"''' *"•" 'mo-

tion of ,h. blo,^ i. „„* „1 ,T'
"""• "^ '•"""-

complex ..rue "
'.:: Z.n " °""' "'" "^ ' """«

Feeding.—Lying between the ^iiis af »,„ . .-a soft structure, the vbcer.I „1 1 'u "'" '""

below into the foot R«i« .u
*^^ '*' '"''"t'nued

.nd .bove .he'vvt,:: :, '.;;t:X "'"'-r
""""'

- ^oath, an ovai opening,
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Th,.« f», 1 I ^ ^ '''*' P^'^'^^^' '"to the mouthmmsm^"^ vihcerai mass lie tho nrcr-mc ^f i-

r:;r;e"y'°'"r-
;"''-"™ -^--r- a"L'r ;::•

hni vny,r 1**1
t^yes. Aj?ain, this creatornas very little power of selertinrr ita f i u

of smell woulrl \,«f u
.^'""^ '*« ^""^J- hence a sense

Rp«rJ .
"muscular mass of the foot.

are stimulated to develoD bv f.Zu 1
^^ ^^^^

Nvater. The fertilized eggs are passed into
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latter become greatly ,l,s,e„,|.,|. The ,>,^, re,„ai„' here

IpDea„T', ''^."""' •"'' '" "" -"•' •" "---I

the:::™;':, :, ;r:r":::r"''*''™'''''
hook T»,o ,

' forming an incurvedhook. The youHK m, n.a!. ,.a.. out through the oxhalent

Pio. l5.-YounB Fresh water Clam.

Siphon cImK, by means of the two hooks on the shell tohe skin or gills of some passing fish and travel abolt nh.s position, while they pass through certain stages oftheir growth. Finally when ready for a free existencehey become detached from the fish, and gra<lually assTn ethe appearance and habits of the a,lult clam.

life after T^ ^''*'"»P««-The clam leads a passivefe after ,t once settles down to live freely in the sandUs most common attitude is one in which the frent e„

d

and out throusrh thn siphon^! riam-^ r •.ij.non,'!. Liams living m streams
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usually chooso that part of the bod whore the current is
swift, in order that the water circulating over the giUa
will be constantly fresh and hence more food will reach
the mouth. The fowl consists largely of small particles
of animal and vo^ctable material floating' in the water.
These animals remain for a considerable period of time
in one locality, but can move slowly over the bottom of
the lake or stream. Durinj? the winter they bury them-
selves deeply in the mud of the bottom, and thereby escape
the frost. No ^reat si^ns of intelligence, however, are to
be expected in an animal which has no eyes, an imperfect
ear, and very little interest even in the kind of food which
reaches it. Its interest in the world around is very remote.

Adaptation to Environment.—The clam moves slowly,
and is no doubt impeded in its movements by its shell.
Fortunately for this creature the power of rapid movement
is quite unnecessary. In the first place, instead of a clam
having to search or hunt for food, that material is brought
to it, and secondly, the animal has no need to escape from
enemies, for when these approach, tl " siphons and foot
are retracted into the shell, and the powerful adductor
muscles tightly compress the two valves of the shell
together.

Such a method of defence does not require that the clam
shall be provided with any organ for watching the approach
of an enemy: add to this the fact that the animal lives
usually with the front part of the body buried in mud or
sand and we can understand the absence of eyes. It is
important, however, that the clam should be aware of the
proximity of a foe, and this is indicated to some extent
perhaps by the organ of hearing and more particularly by
the well-developed sense of touch posse.ssed by those parts
of the body which are normally exposed: viz., the mantle
edge, the foot, and the siphons.

The clam exercises practically no choice in the matter
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of food and so no keen sense of taste is (levelopo<l.
ihe most i portant feature of its environment is a con-
tmuous supply of fresh, clean water, to test the purity of
which the orffan of smell is present. The colour of the
outFide of the shell is unobtrusive an.l renders it incon-
spicuous.

Variation.—The collector who pays attention to the
markmKs on and the shape of clam shells will not fail to
observe that slij^ht differences often occur. These arc
known as variations. VVc are all able to recognize differ-
ences m appearance, size, etc., amon^ our f.iends and
amons: strangers. Differences in human boin^s are often
very marked in people from widely separated rejjions of
the world. Thus, the characteristic features of a Chinaman
are readily distinguishable from the peculiar type of
features of the European. Similarly, variations occu-
among lower animals, including the clams. If a number
of clam shells from different situations be selected, all
belongmg to the same hind, a careful set of measurements
of these will show that the shape is variable and that the
intensity of colour is of varying degree corresponding with
the environment of the animal, namely, the bottom of the
stream or lake.

Kinds of Clams.— If the streams be carefully searched
It wdl be seen that there are several kinds of clams to be
found m almost any locality. The two most common are
t/mo and Anodonta. The distinction between these consists
of a difference in the structure of the shell. On the inside
of the shell just below the hinge Unio has projections,
called teeth, and corresponding indentations on the valve
opposite, the teeth on one valve fitting into the indentations
on the other. The teeth are absent in the shell of
Anodonta, othenvise these clams have much the same
appearance. A careful search among the wee<ls of any
pond will probably be rewarded by the finding of a very
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small clam udherinK to the vvccIh in consi.ierable numbers
lh.8 kin.) is the '«pra-shell", Pmdiunt. It is so named
because of its suppose.l resen.blanee tc. a pea. This animal
i« about the size of a pea, brown in clour, un<l not oval
l.ke the larger clams, but almost circular. Its shell is not
nearly so flat, so that it has almost a globular shape. If
»t be put mto an aquarium, the pea-shell exhibits greater
activity than its larger relatives, Unio and Anodonta.

Snails.-In addition to the bivalves like the clams there
are many kinds of snails foun.l in America. Snails have a
shell composed of a single valve within which the body is

protected. The shell 's

of a spiral shape with
a wide opening at one
end; it is placed
obliquely on the ani-

mal's back, with the

apex situated on the
right side of the body. •

The whole body can
be withdrawn into the

shell, which thus acts

as a protection. Dur-
ing movement, how-
ever, the soft, fleshy,

lower part of the snail is partly extended from the large
wide opening of the shell, thereby exhibiting a headm front, bearing two or four pairs of feelers or tentacles
and a long, flattened foot underneath, the latter tapering
away and ending bluntly a short distance behind and
below the shell. No neck separates the head from the
rest of the body. The mouth is a small, crescentic open-
ing at the anterior end. bounded above and on the sides
by a conspicuous lip, which covers a semi-circular jaw
Beneath the mouth there is an underlip and behind this

ttntacU

STnall

tentacle

month

slime gland
opening

Fi(i 16.—Snail— front view.
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a rasping tonruo-tho odonlophorZ^^rbv powerfulmusclos. f,.r tearing up the t\nnl
' ^

"usclos. by the oxortion ,.f which the animal proK-rossesunn,. .novcnent. a sli.ny Huid is continually hc^ pou'dat the fron end of the foot, beneath the mouth In tTefull expancled snail there is a thick, soft frill to the body

Insule he shell and continuous with the collar, a thinsheet of sk.n-the mantle-acts as a cloak, cove in/theupper part of the body; a space, separating the mant e

tyt lentarle

foot vent respLmtory
opening

Fk5. 17—Sand Snail—side »iew ( x 1).

small
tentacle

from the latter, is called the respiratory chamber or lune

c1l'r'".f"'"r
''^" "''• ^"^' '''''' ^^P^"-' from, this

cl amber throu.^h a pulmonary or respiratory opening
situated on the ri.ht side of the body in the re^on'of The

There are various kinds of snails found in all parts ofCanada and the United States. We may distinJish the
land-snails from the watcr-snails: the former have twopairs of tentacles with eyes at the tip of the posteriorlarger pair, whilst the latter have one pair of tentacl"'
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r »l of ,h. b„,ly_co„,pri,i„„ ,„„inl.v ih. or.J, „f

oar.hwo™. Tho o.,, loave .ho h«,v Ly .hoU ..?«""

Fro. 18.-Kdib!.-Sn;„ls{,l,

small hole in the earth, .ieposit their eirtrs and ih.r.them with cr.,-1 Tu 1 ,

^KJ,s, and then coverinem wjth soil. The land-snails of North Am^r-i.. u ;•

the surface to brentv^o Tu^ ..
"^tdsionaJly to

«/«7n«//,)\ ith 7 """" *^' pond-snail (Lmno-a

shenTp 1
^'"''' P""''^ ^^^"' ^"^ the trumpet-

hotU ,

' '•''-"^"«). having a brown, flat, spi al Zl •both kinds may be found in ponds an<, fre h-w t stea^
'
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Thf OKKS arc lai.l in a mass of jrlly. as spawn, which is
attachcl to wator-we(Ml8 an<l oih.-r objects. The spawn
of the pond-snail has an olon^ratr.!, sausaKo-shapr.l appear-
nr.co, while that of the trumpet-shell is oval and of s.naller
size.

Slugs. Although slug's are very similar in structure
to snails, they present a <Ji(Terent appearance, havin^r

Fio. 19 -Shell of F.clJ Snail.

{Ilrlu nemonUii) ( <
J).

Fio. 20.-Trump<-i Shell.

( I'lannrbit eomtut) ('<?).

mouiK

Fio. 21.-Pond.snail {Limnxa slagncUit) and Sp.,w„ (xl,.

apparently no shell. In North America are several species
belonging to the kind known as Limax. The most common
IS the field slug, which does much harm to vegetable
crops. It rests during the day umler boards and stones
As regards the tentacles, mouth, gential pore, foot, and
internal structure, slugs resemble snails, but the respira-
tory chamber or lung is small, and bounded by skin of
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rather .lifTorc-nt t.xturc fro,„ th. rent. The n.Hpirati.,n ofa « UK .nay l>o roa.lily obsorvoH-thc pul.nonary o,K.ninKcontinually onlar^inK an.l narrowing'
^

SIUKB appear to prefer vegetable focnl-fruit eHpecially
-"-although they will e«t the flesh of almost any Tnimaveter ,.

. froHhly-kille,). or .lecayin.: they will rnfollou oarthwormn .nto their burrown in onler to preyupon thorn. SluKs lay ,uar,.e number of e^^a
^ ^

Those ani,n«l., omain active until late autumn; «nalNh.bernate cari.er than slu^s. since cold weather affJtathem more readily.
"'«eciH

PUACTICAL WORK

horirroulr^'Uerin/ fhe'"^"".
'''''''' ''''' ^'^^^^' the

Place a clam shell on a shovel Put it ,•« „ « ,
hour to burn out all hi fho Jji ^ m a fire for an
how the shell breik« In ? ^'*''''*^*u"^

^^teri Notice

separafin/fjim each'othLr.
"'^''''' '''' ^'"^^ °^ ^^'''^^'th

boftom?^ NS^its'posiUon"th2""""" "'^^^^"^ - the
the <!ir»J tui * •

P***""0"' the manner of burrovvinir in

mk escape near the sinhon uTfh ^,t/'^?^
tuomff let some

the animala/itToVes Kke^X'If.^'" "l' 'f"^ '"' •»
in an „,„aHu„, shoZ, "•& a'„^5rpL°„'s''eireX'™
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THK FHKSM WATKU CLAM .w

^1
No.0 the off , „r touching „ fully cxpan.led .nail „r

co„Yiri,;^„i„-i!;n;';i"a„t,,rr°"">''^^^^^

«onle''!;L|'^r.[,'i'^,K',X'ii^:;:i^h?rprr'ir?he':o^

able to ,,et variolie. of ,ho\,i;Vl'l"';j the^^artl'n ra'i?.''"'
"'

EXERCISES
1. How is a clam adapted to its environment'

i
'
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.1. I)t..H<.ribr tho f<hrll of ihr clum.

«o pro';;.'c?',hT™rr;..;'v;:i"„.ff!'"''
'""•• "-i •">"- ha,.



CHArruju IV

THK HOUSE-FLY

Where found. Tho common hou«e-fly is, .lurlnir the
«umn,or months, perhaps the most troublesome pest in our
dwellmKs. and we are often compelle<l to set traps for it inhe form of papers smeared over with a sticky sub.Unce
like treacle, which attracts
and also disables the fly.

It is, however, not difficult

to catch a specimen— for
the purpose of examina-
tion—by drawing the open
hami (luickly over a flat

surface upon which a fly

is walking, and at the
same time closing the
hand.

Appearance.- The general structure can be ma«le out
by the aid of a magnifying glass or watchmaker's lens.
The house-fly is almost black in front and yellowish-brown
behmd. Thro, .listinct regions,-viz. head, thorax, and
abd«men.-can be observed. On the sides of the head are
the two large, dark-red eyes: behind the head a constric-
|on-the neck-divides the front region of the bo<ly from
the m.dd e region or thorax, on which -re borne the three
pairs of legs and a single pair of W!ng4,

{J7)

The linciriiiuale« th« nsilural lenuUi.
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^^hTu T' ''"''"'' """"'-'- "' »>'"'- Portion,

worn. rh.. r,.«|on «f ,h. b.H|y i« blurk. ,.„.l «., i« r.^.,,,.

"
.

in colour. a« mentionrd «»h,v... «n.| „l.„ «pp^«„o co„«i«t of .IX division, or ..um.nin. with «„ op^nT^the vent-on th. la.t. Th. hou«.-fly ,« th,^^^ „.oKn.„t.l „nl.nl. tho..,H th. ...cnt/are nofloXan thpy nrp in tho earthworm.

»ar^„7*"*".*'
'^^'' ^''" ''''"*"' "^"^ *"•"«•'• thin. tr«n«-parent men.bran.a. upon which aro ri.l.o. running from

thi- b.Kly to the win»r
tipH. The ri«ljrr»—<.allp<l

nervuriw—appear to intor-
lac«' occasionally; thoy
Boparatc the transparent
rcjfions of the winjr from
one another. juHt an the
wtHKl soparatos panes of
trlau.s in a winrlow, al-

i«ii.r,«iH-<h..H.„K n.rM.r... "«t 80 regularly arran>re«l.

laterally Into the mi<hlle Ho^melt^'ofThTth
'"

'"'T'"*"'
move<| up an.i down at a Krcat n te bv „ 7^

""' ""
and thus pro<luoe flight.

"^ ^""'''"' '""«^'*'«'

Immecliately behind, ami partly concealed by the wln«-I.e. projecting from the last segment of the t>,

pre..„t ,ns..„d of theX.";;, ^Jn .T °',.T"""
"
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i^h \ruin .«vl,M into .^yrn r^ttk , with Joint- Inter-
IHmotl. Of thr«. rr,rion« tho two pro,lm«l~ U thr two
m-arer the »MM|y- are |»n,?. the di.l.i .ivn^ <.*. the rtve
rurth..r nway fr„„, the b^nly- «re Hh..rt. K«ch leg en.|« Intwo .,nail cla^.«. „ hrl.lle. an,l nl-o two minute a.lh.^ive
cu«hi..„.. or pulvllll. Th.. latter enable a fly to walk on
the reilintc upMJitc ilown.

Reipirition. The yellowish «»Hlo,nen .loe« not bear
r>c.: it en.l- bluntly l>ehlml. There are certain o,H.nin».-^
the MllKmal.- Kituate.! on the ri^ht an.l loft Kides of rarh
cirment. and through the«. air pnK.e« Into the bo,ly and

Fk,. W. - ||.,„^.rty (..Je VH,. ,. Shown, .hc I.g, «, „^ ,,f, .^ .,„,y

comes into close relation with the tissues of the fly bymeans of minute, finely branching tubes called Ir.cheirThus respiration Is effecte.l by the passaire of pure airinto and m,pure air out of the bo<ly through the stigmata,

smn f?
' "^'"*^' Feeding.-The eyes of a fly are toosmall for examination without a microscope. Their rounded

appearance and position on the head enable the creature
to see practically in every direction without moving Itshead. Between the eyes two whitish patches leading
tow-a~d.c the mouth border a me<lian dark forehead. Twofeathery feelers or .ntenna. are situated in this region
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ir'il

_.„,,

They are larger an.l l„nKcr than the many bristles (ofvarymK sue) which cxcur over all parts of the body and
leKs. The mouth is not distinsruishablo. although a long
proboscH, ending in a flat, blunt cushion, can be observedhangmg apparently from the mouth. This proboscis is a
tube-l.ke structure really ending in two small suckers,
which appear as the cushion above mentioned. Food issucked up into the mouth by this organ, the nature of thefood of different flies having a close relation to the nature

will r^ve
""^ ""^ ^''^'^'"ation of other kinds of flies

Habit8.-We may be thankful that our common house-
fly never b.tes; the horse-fly_a species common in Canadaand the United States-<auses much annoyance to horses,by piercing the flesh and sucking blood from the wound.For this purpose the proboscis of a hor.se-fly ,liffers fromthat of a house-fly. and is adapted for piercing and sucking,

hou'seflv
' «table-fly-is rather like our common

house-fly m appearance, but differs in having biting mouth-
parts: the existence of this insect has probably given rise
to the erroneous view that house-flies are able to bite atcertain seasons of the year

even more harmful.

Its custom of

biting horses and
cattle and sucking

their blood would
not be so serious,

were it not for the

fact that many of

the animals bitten

are suffering from the "Nagana" or fly-disease. Tsetse-
fl.es. which have sucked the blood of a diseased animal.

Vm. 25. -Tsetse-fly.
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infect any healthy aninmis which thy may afterwards
bite, and m this way gprea.l a disease which causes the
death of many cattle and horses.
The house-fly lives on food of all kinds: we find it

aettl.njT upon our food, whether vegetable or animal. Like
ourselves, it enjoys an unrrstricted diet, and for this
reason is cal!e<l an omnivorous animal. It has been con-
clusively shown to be a carrier of typhoid and other
diseases, and should be combatted unceasingly. No
accumulations of stable and other refuse should be
allouxd to remain longer than seven or eight days in hot
weather, and by a proper system of hygiene the pest can
be effectually reduced in numbers.

Flies have many enemies which kill and feed upon them-we all know how the little animals which readily escape us
are cunningly trapped by becoming entangled in the wily
spider 8 web. Of course, if the fly had no enemies it would
increase m numbers so rapidly as to be a serious menace
to our food supply. Perhaps you have seen dead flies
apparently stuck fast in the crevices of walls or in thecomers of window panes, covered over with a "fluffydown; rather like the mould on very stale bread. Thiscovenng .s really called "fly-mould." the fly having suecumbed to the growth of this plant. The mould developsfrom mmute particles called spores, which are blownabout, seuie on the fly's bo<ly, grow. and. at the same

tWh r '°"'' ^"'° '^' '•^^"^^ ^^ '^' <=reature.thereby rendenng the fly too weak to get food. Such anenemy of the house-fly is called a parasite, since it getsfood at the fly's expense. Moreover, the fiy su^pli s thefood, and ,s called the host-though the parasfte is arfrom bcmg a w-Icome guest.

Reproduction and Development.- House-flies are verynumerous m warm weather; the reason will be clear whensomething ,s said about their breeding or reproduction A
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fly will lay perhaps 150 very small crks upon some dun^r,
or other moist soft refuse. In a day or two these eggs
hatch out; they are known aa grubg or maggots; these min-
ute young creatures are without limbs, and they devour the
refuse upon which the eggs were laid. In five or six days
the maggots have grown to their full ^ize, and form
motionless pup«. The latter remain without food for a
week, after which the perfect full-grown flies, provided
with wings, etc., emerge. These are the imagos, or adult

3 LARVA thortly
after hatching

upper lip

trvni

»» PUPAL CASl
Fio. 26.-Life-histor> t.f Hi>u».-.fly (after Cordon Hewitt). The various

sta{fcs are much enlarged.

flies common in our houses, but also to be found far from
any human habitation. At the approach of winter the
developing flies remain as pupae throughout the cold
weather, and delay their transformation into imagos until
the spring. Flies never grow after reaching the adult
condition—difl'erence in size among flies indicates different
kinds or species.

Metamorphosis.—The eggs of a fly hatch out as little

grubs which are totally unlike the parents. The grubs or
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ma^>rots food and r.u.vo aho,,*
,''

nv ~—
hofor. the adult ;.on.itJ ;: :r"r"' 'f

'''^'^^^

Hermaphrodite and Dicecious -IJuth *.

'''•''•^•

and the snail difTor from tTo Zuso fl n
' "'""

'••aspect, since all the animnll
,^^ '" ""^ "np„rtant

possessing or^^ans fo/ " f • ' ?"' ''"""'^ ''""^ •'""^^ '"

t^o earthwonn and naif '"'""'"
''^^^'^P' "^"^'^

>^ouse-fiy,ont ettL; L ;':;r^'"''^
""''"''^'^- ^

only-in which case it is a feL Vr't-rr-'^^^T
^"^'^

<'nly-in which case it i. .

'^^'til.z.nir substance

the same ki or s L ^oTt .^'"'""'"^ '^'^"-"^' *'>

<'>-stinpuished from th' 7 ,

'''
^^"^ '''''^'' ^'"^ ^"--ther

sexes-maTe and ^'cmale tt ' '''" '''''''^'^'^ '"*«

Adaptation to 1 viTol'^enT Th^T '':'""-^'

scavenger, feeding on alCrTff7^ • u'"''""-" ''' '-^

to avoid, and, bein. unp"^ .;,: ,- r ;;;^^
-->• --->-^

of offence and defence, it ha. to fi^ T"'^'^^"^
movement Hence the vin.s Xr flilt tH T,

'" '''''

greater precision in this method of ,

^^^''''' ^"^

ful eyes so placed on he het tT ''' '"^""
of vision, and the jointed 1^ ,

"^"^^ ^ ^^''^'^ ^•'^"^'-

of the feet, enablinr?fl. 7 .

''""'''•'"' '''^^''^--

beneath almost in, Lr^cf fh .1

'"' "^'^ "^^ ^
vertical, or inverted, in I^a ^f I^ ^ThoTl'-

'^'^^^"^'^'

movable, the short neck bo.nV l ""'' '' ''^•'">'

proboscis long enough to K
^"""^orbalanced by a

bending the hea^t \vt, TsTl't fn
^^^ ^"°^'= ^^-'

field of vision, is obviated.
^' "'"'•" ''"^'t^''

The antennae are for fppri.r,,, ilor feedmg and probablv for he-Hn-
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also. Lastly, tho lar^o number of okk^^ laid, in dun^ or
olhor food suitable for tho maffKots, and the rapi.lity with
which the latter develop, are all contrivances by which
nature ensures the preservation of a species in the fac-
of numerous enemies.

Insects.—The house-fly is a seprmented animal like the
earthworm, but unlike both earthworm and snail it is
d.cecouB. The animal belongs to the lar^e class of insects.
Insects are distinpruished by the .ssrssion of a distinct
neck, a single pair of antennae, always three pairs of
jomted leprs on the thorax, and usually two pairs of wings,
though flies have but one pair. Breathing is effected by
means of tracheae. As a rule insects undergo a meta-
morphosis in the development.

Kinds 0' Flies.-Flies. gnats, mosquitoes, crane-flies
etc., are insects with only one pair of wings.-they

belong to a group called

Diptera (two-winged).
Different species are
classified upon the
arrangement of the
nervures, the position

of the eyes, the naturo
of the antennae, etc.

««fi««^ u *u
^^^ example, we have

noticed how the nervures are arranged in the honse-fly in

nius'trXn^
^^^^ '''^^^''''

""' '"'^''^*^*^ '" *^^ accompanying

K, '^l ^^T'^^
^^"^'^ domestica) and blue-bottle or

blow-fly (Musca vonutoHa) are almost alike in the nervures
of the wmg. but differ in size and colour; both have
moderately long antenna with feathered bristle, as shown
in Fig. 24. The tsetse-fly (Glossina morsitans) has short
antennae, whilst the gnat has wonderfully long plume-like
antennae, especially the male (Fig. 28).

Fic!. 27.-Wingr of Crane-fly.
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Within recent years tne n,os<,uito and it« relative* haveearned no onety a.s the virulent enemies of mankind, sincethey are the medium whereby many diseases are spread

F- 28.-(A) Crane-fly. fe™,!.-
; ,3) G„a.. „,a,e ....c-ct ,enlar,fed).

among human beings and domestic animals. Malarial
fever. a«^es. yellow fever, sleeping sickness, matdecadeous (South America), etc., are now known to be tranl-mitted by insects.

PRACTICAL WORK

su^r: llsTp&^^for two'fli?s"'^ ^°".*"'"'"f ^ '"-P of
under a wa&h'gK for\xam.ra?ion''''^ '' "'^'^^ P^P"

eye'ltt'e tLa'fc"oSn.''o'f I^^'
"'^^ P^°b°«=- -"d

wings and legs at?Sd'' and t'hf
segments, with the

segments visible.
"^''"^'^' »"d the abdomen with six

Make a drawing of a fly to show these structures.
Watch a fly feeding and moving.
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of the latter, showing & ai^an^/nfe'nTof t'heTe^'jre"'"^

pla^ceThtnfTrf Tiass'^'faTlitf
'''

f°"^
"wi^Klers" and

weeds. Study the sticturp if .iT^^- ^?'' ^°'"* ^^^'
them turn info mosquU^r *''' ^'^^''" ^"^ ^«*<^h

the^diDte?a''°Tif''°" °^u^*
'^««t six insects belonjrinir to

iisteaS of four
^^ '^"^ ^ recognized by having tw? w?ngs

EXERCISES

1. Give the life-history of the common house-fly

of^iiffr
'' ^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ *° ^*« environment and mode

names^oVlnv o"^^*",^ ^^ "metamorphosis"? Give the
moTphosfs.^"^

""'"^'^ ^°" ^"°^ ^'hicl. undergo a^^Siete!

paiasUes''roecbus.ae.'^'^^^^' ""*^""'^' P^^oscis.

5. Describe in what ways the house-fly is harmful.
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n.JiqJJC":
*°""' """•"" '"« "" ""•«» by Ih. bite, of

thai o'J'rmtqllf.f
'•'"'""'' "' » "y """ "n-P^e it with



CHAPTER V

GRASSHOPPEUS. BEETLES. AND SPIDERS

Having studied the house-fly, we will pass on to consider
some of Its near as well as its more distant relations.
The Grasshopper—The common grasshopper, often

found m pastures, meadows, and gardens, is one of the
best known American insects. It is so named because it
.3 generally found amongst the blades of grass and moves
chiefly by a series of gigantic leaps. It is a good example
of a typical insert, and owing to its large size is convenient
for examination.

The body consists of three distinct regions, viz. a headbeanng two antenn* and two kidney-shape,! eyes, a thorax
with two pair» of wings and three pairs of jointed legs,and an abdomen bearing no legs and differing in shape
posteriorly according to the sex of the specimen. Three
segments comprise the thorax and ten the abdomen,
although the hrst and last two of the abdomen are notcomplete rings. The grasshopper resembles an earthworm
not rnily in being segmented, but also in the possession of

ch.t.n. which ,s greeni.sh in the grasshopper; this invest-men Ks especially thickened on the head, certain parts ofthe thorax, and on the anterior pair of wings
The anterior pair of wings, attached to the secondthoracic segment, are long and narrow, thick at the base

(48)
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but bccomlnK thin touur,|« tho free cn.l; thoy ure of little
u«e for flyin^r. Thry uro rnlird elytra or winK-covorg. the
thin, trunsparont. ...cnbranouH poHtorior wintrs attached
t» the seKM.ont bohimi boin^ fol.lr.l up like fans U-neath
the elytra when the ^'rasshopper is not flying

If a KraHshopper be placed in methylated spirits for a
couple of n.inutea so as to kill it. the structures about the

Flti. -'^.-Uraiii,hoppcr(Jorsal view).

outh the mouth.parts-can be examined and separated
^^ th the aid of u Ions and two needles. In front of andbelow the eyes is the upper lip or labrum. This covers twostout jaws or mandibles which work against one anotherand are lateral in position, not dorsal and ventral like thejaws of a do^ or cat; the inner ed^e of each mandiblebears small tooth-Iikn proiectio-" P-?- - ^uIB.- prnjpciJOiio. Luhinu the mandibles
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«»r.. two strurtur-rn oallrel thr flr>.i m-.m ^

~
j«'i«.t".l parts .hour, in fh •

*' '"''''"»f ^'^^

'H.us two «lrn«|pr anU-nna? or feelers.

yirjj maxiUa

""At«*>^
'"' ''"'^ ..f l.ras.hopiK.r (much .„|-rBcd).

puir „f lo^,, :s v,,,v 1„,,' :
"^ '

"^ "'""'• T'"' thini
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thr .||»m.t«- two of which nrr vUiblr on the thorax ami
t'iKht on th.' aJHlo.nm on rarh ni,\o of thr h^nly
Thr i-KKM. about fiftnrn to^^dhrr. are rnrloHo.! In horny

Tlult . V"
'""'*" ^^••••'-'"'Pl-r i" "nmll.r than thrnult „n.| h«« no winK'.. but othor^vi«. r.«o,nhloi, the

«l. on thn .nnort kkowm by oaHtin^ off its out.r chitlnou«
cut.cl. no fowor than .ix timon. Wh.n the oh, cu oca.t off or "nu,u,te<l." a now «oft coat is .liHcIosc. h

segments ofabdomen

Via. i\ Side view ..f Gr,.,hopper (v.mewhaf e„la,KrJ).

Stretches as the an.nml .^rowg in size, but soon sets finnand non-e!astic through exposure to the air nn i T
becomes the new cuticle. '

"""^ ^*'"''

We may rc^anl the development as an example of".complete metamorphosis, since there is no period il the<ievelopmont when the larva i.. a ..uiescent prpa

neett!
'•~^*'' ^''^"'"' t^*^ "»>-etIe" is often misapplied.Heetles are .nsects with the two membranous hin<l winJacomp, te,y folde.. up. when not in flight, beneath twohomy fore-wm,.. or dytra. When a beetle f!ie» the elytra
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ar.. «prr«d «ut. but nnt appnrmtly u«.|. Tha Arm rutlcl«

I'ifntir.catlon comparutlvrly niny.

moderately larRe head. Beetle, live mainly upon other

anttrUir orfontmin^

daw

vndrr wing

Fio. M -Grawhoppcr. Thi- winB« a„U third Uk.

insects, and are therefore carnivorous. In consequence,
they arc provided with mouth-parts adapted for biting and
chew.nK-very similar to those which have been described
for the grasshopper.
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AiitoDK thp rommonPKt )K>rtli<g arc:

(1
)
ThP Colorado ,H>tnto 6*r//t.~the common pent which

tloeg to much horm to our potato cropn.

(2) Great waHr'b00tl«,—& voraciouii ..v. ». atrr llvinie
In pomlM ami ottuckInK wormi, iniccli, todpoleii, newin,
and eve imall flihei.

I

MandMs

Palp

MuxUia I

MtueiLUuJJ

i

Fio AJ -M.Miih parti III a Beetle (miah cnlarKt-J)

(3) June heetlen may bo obsorved In May anti June
flyinj? about in the cvenii.;!;; they are apt to fly clumsily
into a lighted room an<l awkwardly strike against the
walls. These creatures are brown an<l have a fan-like
antennae.

(4) Lady-birda arc popular little beetles with black
spots on a stronjriy-arched bmly. Tht show a remarkable
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F.«^ -Great UW-B^,e. Larv. (o„ ,.fo Adult „a,e (on H,ht,

Fio 35.-Antci..;a of June Beetle (female) , . |.>,.
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ranfire of colour variation in tho .liffon.nt kinds. Those
useful friends to farnu-rs and horticulturists frr.l on plant-
Iice. One of tho coinmonost spocios is tho sovon-spot lady-
bird with sevon black spots on tho ro«l win^r-covers.

Spiders. Thrso animals havo four pairs of lo^s and no
neck, antonnw. or wind's: honco thoy are not insects. The

^
common yardon-spidor spins
a whool-shapod web between
the smaller branches of trees,

or in the crevices of walls.

This familiar creature has
the head and thorax fused
into one region and separated
from tho bulfrinj; unseffment-
ed abdomen by a narrow-
waist. There is a white,

cross-shaped marking on the
upper or dorsal side of the
abdomen: otherwise the body
irf of a grayish or brownish
colour.

The jointed legs are long
and well able to support the
body: they bear bristles and
two or three grasping claws
at the end. In front ci the

legs are two pedipalpi: these are shorter than, but other-
• se resemble in appearance, the first pair of walking
legs. Anterior to the pedipalpi tncre is a pair of two-
jointed chelicer», which are used for seizing the prey
They consist of two jointed pieces of which the proximal
portion represents the handle of a knife, and against this
the distal portion, at the tip of which a poison-gland opens
can be receive<l like the blade of a knife into the handle.

'

The mouth of a spidor is very small; the animal feeds

Fio .i^ A anJ B i*o l.iid)-hirds
June Hcctli; btluw
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II! 1

Fio. 37.-Gardcn-8pider and Web.

by suckmp the juices of its prey. There are ei^ht small
o^-es present on the head. Perhaps the spider's 1'
interesting structures are its spinnerets: in the garden
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a he h.nder end of the bo.Iy. At the sununits ..f thenehttle knobs are borne a ^reat nmny nnnute openinghrou^h wh.ch the silken threads use<l in n^akin^ he webetc., are spun out. House-spiders make uebs-fa.uiliarlvknown as <'cob-webs"-and at one end attach a ho ntatubular den in which they hide.
oruontal,

The youn^r spi.lers hatrhed from the e^^s under^'o nometamorphosis, the youn, rese.nblin. the adult except in

Adaptation to Environraent.-Grasshopprre and beetles

enable ,hcm to escape from enemies, e.j. wint-s an,l le."The powerful mandibles, ,„o, pr^vi.le then, „i.h a m ans
_ -efence and attack against any enen.ies which thev arel.key to encounter during iheir n»:turnal wandenngsSpulers can move quick,,, by mean, of their lo„„ le«

l'

n,anv „r" " " '""'"' """" '° "'" ^ """"I ^'''ouslymany other an.mals, Son,e spiders construct a ,len whichhas a protect.ve value. The familiar custom of descendinga rap.dly-spun threa,l is often rosorted to when otherescape is impossible.
"

I'

TRACTICAL WORK

for^IThort'S ifmlteL'^LT,'';''"' "'' '•"'"><'--'>

and from the s ."ershowin" eC v' .f^?"<• .'?l'>"'

sriera^-thV^\;:'-Hf"^''-^^

rri1,"a''br '"•- '^<' --^"'Se^iln'^a-' nfaK

en£?eTdr\X'Sh"tht''aLl'^JffE^ -' -^e an

paS-f-f r-ti-Cw-rx^mtx^^^^^^^^
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uTtJ' palpsK
**"'''' ""*' *^" '"''^'•' «*'*^""<« '""--ill* or labiun.

In^a^'MJin^^^^" ^'T"
^'^ «t'?"iata on the sides of the bo<ly

tot^^uVrln'^ttVehL'^
"''^""^ "^'"''^ °^ ^grasshoppers

pr^8e??eipecimelfs'Vf''TTr'''^?^'^PP'^''^ ^"^ endeavour to

deSLnt ^nHfK *''"^^'-^"t s'ZPs and different win^
nTetlToSis^"''

**^"« ^^^^^ the stages of the partial

Detach a fore-winpr and a hind-winR. Observe and draw

water-So""''
'''"^

" '"'''-*""' " •>""« '^'^'l^. "«> a

Ohwrvc the web of a spider, the appearance of thi.

SHfrnffetj^l'^r "= J"'" «' "."brNXthe'ma „'

poinis 01 ditference between an insect and a spider.

EXERCISES

wi!h t'iosro'f
^^^fly^'-th-parts of a grasshopper. Compare

2. Give a short account of three kinds of beetles.

June Klet^' ^ frrasshopper differ in structure from a

hnl;^^^'"5
three methods of locomotion of the grass-hopper and describe the organs used in each cie

^

5. How is the lady-bird beneficial to man?
6. How is the grasshopper harmful to man'' wv,ofmeans can be taken to keep it in check ?

' ^^^^



CHAPTKU VI

BEKS AND WASPS

Hive- or Honey-Bee.-Doubtless there are few people
who have not seen a boe-hive-the home of that indus-
trious insect the hive-bee. or, as it is more frequently
called, the honey-bee (A,m mellifira). These little crea-
tures are spoken of as social insects, since they live
tosrether in conmiunities, each individual taking a share
in the work of the commonwealth, or fulfilling its allotted
function inside the hive with such orderliness and sagacity
as IS perhaps rarely e<|ualled even in human societies.
Honey.-This display of industry among bees has onemam object,-the storing of a winter food-supply of

honey. This substance is not the nectar of flowers, but is
formed by the admixture of nectar -h the bee's saliva.
Hive.—The nest or hive may consis f varying material

including woolly fibres, pieces cut from leaves of plants'
etc. Holes in trees, walls, or banks may be utilized as a
hiding place for the hive. The crevices of a hive are
8toppe<l up with propolis-a resinous material whioh bees
collect from the bark and buds of certain trees-^specially
t.e horse-chestnut. The hives in an apiary are, of course,
artificial. A populous hive may contain a c.ueen. several
hundrea drones, and from thirty thousand to fifty
thousand workers.

(59)
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Queen, Drones, and Workers.- In tho hivo of a honey-
Ikt tlu-ri' an' ihrn- kiii.ls of in.liviiluals; the queen, a
finialo, with a lar^'.r an,l uum- sl.'mJer bo<ly than the
others, ami havinir short winvrs and a curved stinK; the
droneH or tnales, possessinjf no stinir. ami beinK stouter
thouirh smallpr than the .lur.-n; ami the workers, which

Fk;. 38.-(A)Q.Ktn, (B) Drone, .-.nd (C) Worker bee.

are pre.sent in Kreat numbers, and are smaller than either
the queen or the drones.

Honey-comb.— In.side the hive there is a structure—the
honey-comb-fonnod by the bees from wax; this consists
ol little six-.sided compartment.^ or cells, of which there
are two sizes: ordinary small cells used either for storing
honey or for the development of workers, ami somewhat
hir^'er ceii.s in which the drones d.-velop. At the ed^e of
the comb a few lar^c acorn-shaped royal cells are reserved
as nurseries for future (jueens.
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Qtteeii.-The ,,ueen develops Trom a fertilized cuk
hatch.ng .n three days as a lin.bless ^rub. which is care-
fully fed and tended by workers who prepare a food called
roy.I jelly-the future queen's sole diet. The larva orKnib ,8 sealed in a "royal cell" when full-^rown, and after
Bpmmnif a cocoon which is open at the hind end. becomes
a motionless pupa, emergin,? in fifteen .lays from the timethe eKK was la.d as an im.go-or insect in its perfect

It;; the'':;;.:
^^^ "^ -' ''- --' -^^ ^^« ^-

J^^X

life of a (iueen bee
—a period varying
from three to five

years—she is en-

gaged in laying
eggs, only leaving

the hive if there is

a migration to fresh

quarters, or on the
single occasion when
impregnation with
the fertilizing sub-
stance of a drone
occurs. Thus a
queen bee is exempt
from tho care» of providing food ami of protccti„„ the

in « ^."'"- ]'"'""'" ""ly ""^ qxeen can exist peaceablym a h,,e, there i, a commotion if another .,ueen i^^oveloped, and a f,«ht occurs, resulting either in tie deathof one queen, or in her removal by some loyal workers toa ne.- h.ve. Should a ,ueen come as an interlopTrth:workers ,g„ore her, and she is allowed to starve to death!

„.l,- l^'-'/r
'"""" """^ '"' ^ "'""> as 1000 eggs dailywh,ch ,f ertili^d. become workers, unless theTanl ^'

fed entirely upon royal jelly, when the fortunate srub^

Fk; J9.-Fipccof honev.tomb.
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«levolop into <,uecnH. Many ckk« remain unfertilized and
Kive r.ne to drone, or nu.le«. These in.lividualH have larKe
ojTu. an.l pro<luce the substance with which a „ueen
fertilizes her eg^n. When the food of the hive is becoming
Hcarce. viz, at the end of the summer, the workers
economize by RettinK rid of the dronos-since the latter

are lazy and do no
work. The hapless

males are, in fact,

ejected from the

hive and left to die.

An unfertilized t jj?

develops into a drone
in twenty-four days.

Workers. — As in

other communities,

the workers form the

mainstay of the hive.

These little creatures

hatch from fertilized

cKJfs, beinj? fed for

the first five days
on royal jelly, and
later upon a mixture
of pollen, honey, and
water. Adult woiK-
ers seal up in celli

the fill-grown

FlO 40.-irini|.Ies "f Worker Hci

larvjB, the latter spin a cocoon ami "pupate," i.e. become
motionless pupae, cmcrjjin;,^ after 21 days from the time
of hatching as perfect insects, or imagos, by biting their
way out into the hive. These individuals are really
females which do not lay eggs, because they are sterile-
they are specially adapted for collecting food and for
constructing the hive.
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I'vo only .„ „r o.Vht ««k,, unto., l,„r„ at Iho oS^ If
"";"""• '".'',-''' -- '"oy n.«>. ,urWv, .hrouU hH „.„

Food.—The food of a be«» "«.rti««.." • .

of flowers and the
"^ cons.stB of the pollen

nectar which occurs ^^ ntrvurtt

in the spur of many
flowers, such as the
pansy. The honey,
which is manufac-
tured and stored up
most carefully by
the workers during

"stTnT'T.!''
'"""'"'' "' ° """"^ "' "^ "" "•- "'"«'•

Stlng.-Th.s organ w situated near the hind en.i of the

at the end. In consequence of the pre8ence.of these barbsthe wuhdrawal of the stine from a wound is usually
n,poss,ble Hence a bee can stin« only once, the loss

"
fth s defensive organ and c„nse.,uer.t mutilation of theLyoften provint- fatal to the insect.
"

the^rr"'"'''''"
""' "•"• "" """ '"•' '"" "'"Jil^'f atthe end for movement on different surfaces; but whereja fly has two little pads-the p, „_„„ ,^h f^l^'J'^

d\ri ''°"' ""'^ »' -"-^^ "- -«> in flight.
..,„cc the h,vc- or honey-bee and the lar« humble-bee

'Wing

fbrfuiUig

V,a 41 -Fore.nd Hinu.wlnr of a Be..
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'orm rommunitlM. they .„ „||^, . ,

-

-d worker, r .ar:..;::;:;;:r;,^^^^
--'

and In .ome cases beln^ able to lay J^" ThenT"";comb are constructed „ot of wax but „f ^ ""''
wax, Dut of woody matter

V ^ chewed up: thU
^C ^^ dwellinjf is locate*!

Q^ ^^ '" a bank, wall. tree.

^^^^^^^ ometimea
^^^^^j^F^ undersrround. The

'^^^^^^^g feeds the

^J^^M* Krubs as they hatch^^^F^ out, first with honeyV and the juice ofV fruits, later on with

^ the bodies of insects.

'—''"---•-'- r.rL;:;-:
diet The wa.p grubs »ro«- .„ '*""'*' «Ketarian

"imago.... a„d upon them ev„,v","he .'.T T''"'"'
"

the nest ami nursim, .h.
"'"'' ">* '"k »' completing

The eomb in a was'. Tes
" °' '°""''-

..x-sided chambers o'cells^LT'';'" ^ """^ '-'''y
P'-ars. ,n .he lat'e -umtV™^';, '7 -"«>.<, b,
the future .iueens, and often f^tle H

™"' *"
community thus constituted breaks u„ a^^"""'-

^"'' "

one season, most „f ,. .orJ^^l"-,-- "j--^ -^
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I'tt^t. of tho nu,.rnH .lurviv. .i
"'•""'• "*

p«
' r„.h..r „.;: : „

:' ,u rr- '""'"'- •""

k...! off ;„:
:'
Lv r ?" ""• "• «• «h..n.iy

anlfiuuir

maxilla I

(left »itU-l

tuacd Tno.aKfieii

Pro 4J -Anlvnnii .m, M„uih ,, ,,^ ,., vi

enC, an" IhTinJ^^^tTrJ r T' ''' "" ^^^^^^ «* ^^

it« HtiruT from a
"
oun

''" '"^' '« •'^"''^ ^« -'^'""-aw
y. .rom a uoun.i u.ihout fatal results to ifKoirThe most common kin.l of social uasn isVlota, whose comb cont uninK Krubs "u .

''1
"'"'"

"Hjjk-rH, and cuUeil waHp-cake.
"

'" "•'
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The .m«ll«r yHI«w-j«rkH« ( lV-,„ ^.r>H«H,Va) buildtheir n..U above Kruun.l. in or bcnr«th «tu.„p. „r .tone,.The yrllow-Jackot run infllrt u .ever., woumi with it. .tln»
AdftpUtion to Environment.-From the forerolnifTcount it will be understood how bee. and w.^ps-uh'^r

mi'/'''"""'
"'' '«"*^"—«"' fitted for the life they

L?»h
7*'%'"7»»'P«rt«. etc.. of worker, are mo,lifie«| for

•ting for defence. We .hall refer later to the colouration.

i

PRACTICAL WORK

^^Ir*^*. *. *x^-'''ve In iummer time—worker he#« •*»

I. toZhL'r "'^
r.:' '*"*"r""'f to^t^ h?Jorth^r .iltT

Notice the eyes, and the antenna with 1.3 Joint.

di>2ctTorof'it/n??h.°fh\^^ °^*'"« ''''^'"«' "«*•« the
of itfThaffl'oVrf I't etrS^^wTu-L^t ^c'llw??;?han^rmK on. and it. mouth for extractln/tre nectSr J)om
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or ony particular iihailr?

..*l?j!r
» **°''*^<«»n "^M" »»«ny kin<iii of "bumblo" h^»•• Yimt thp now«»r iraHen.

SImilnrly examine a wa.n. In your .Irawinir iihow how
• wa«p .llfrer. from a bw fn i.h«pr. colouration. JSp
Look out clurinif your country walkii for wntn of th«woo*! wn.p (built in trrr«). ami for the neUt of VeluiffcrmoBiri, in Ktumpti ami undr -toneg. DrPnchinir with

cair .;»! '"l'»»»»'-''"f*'
»»»*• V

. -.on *omo of the wa.^p

Sirita
*^ exurnim..! an.i rmnm : r»rc«.rv.M| In

Draw lUffea .howlnR < • Jr. ..n i .,.,{ imorphotl^

'XRKf'f.sK^;

1 Give an account of any "n.

2. How would you dlntinifuiiii ''Oiu a beetle?
8. What do you undergtaml by propolii, cell (of honev-comb), royal Jelly, pollen-baaket, worker bee?

^

vl.1t?'"
'*^"' '''"^" "** *^'''' ^''''P^"' *** ****• flo*"" they

hoid.^'*'"*
"^""^ °' the enemies of beea In your neiRhbour-
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CHAPTER VII

BUTTERFLIES AND MOTHS

Butterflies.—We have all seen these familiar insectB
flittinK from flower to flower in the summer time. Some
are beautifully coloured, although they are neither so larj?e
nor so Korjreous in our dull climate as those of tropical
countries. Minute rtcales, of difTerent shapes and colours,
cover the wintrs as a fine dust, which is readily rubbed ofl"

by the finjfer: the colouration of butterflies is due to the
presence of these scales.

As an example of this ^roup of insects we will consider
the "larjfe white" or well-known "cabbajfe white" butterfly
of our vegetable j?ardens.

Cabbage White Butterfly.—The dark hairy body is

ilivided into head, thorax, and abdomen. The head bears
two larpre eyes, a pair of lonjr, thin antennae with club-like
ends, and mouth-parts taking tho form of a lon^ proboscis
used as a suckinj? tube. When not in use, the proboscis is

coiled up like a watch-sprinjr.

Three pairs of long, weak lejjs, as well as two pairs of
large, broad, nearly white wlnjtM, are borne on the thorax.
The male has dark markings at the anterior edge and tip
of each fore-wing, whereas the more beautiful female has
in addition three black spots on the dorsal si<le of each
anterior wing. (Fig. 44.) The abdomen, bearing no
appendages, is enveloped by the basal parts of each hind-
wing.

(f>8)
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life-history of Cabbage White.-Tho hri^rht-vHlou
eKKH are laul .n clusters conveniently near the future f „of the lan.«. vi. on the back of cabbage, turnip, or eauU.

fkntM^^'

Female / vrntml *teyv)

I'm -W Ciihb.iRp White HutUrllv. ( « ?»

Pl<i 45-CnlirpilI.-,rnrd Chr^.nlis

flower leaves Several batches of e^^s n,ay be laid .luringthe sun.mer When hatched, the la..». or caterpillarH. havea .^reen.sh back with yellowish under-surface. sn,all black
.lots on the body, a yellow streak alon.. the dorsal surface
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with h T'r" '
"''' '""'^' '*' ^'*^ *"" ^" -- '-•" objJt

«.th which the.r colour harmonizes, ami spin a silkenKmlle round the frecly-hanKinK anterior end The outerHkm .s now ,li.spense<l with, and after another has been
ac.u.red. the <,u.e.scent chrysaliH condition is reache.l.

Fron, tne angular chrysalis (Fi«. 45) finally emergesthe imaKo. or perfect inject, unless the time of yearhappens to be late autu.nn. in which case the chrysalis

sprinjf following.

Habit, of Bllttertie..-U i« unusual to find buttertlie.ac ,vo ,„ COM weather. Th.y are generally in ovidTn"only ,lur,n,. tho d„y.i„,o i„ ,„„„y „,,^j^„ ^oharac.cr,.t,c of n,„,t buttcrflios U the at.itudo a«umedvhcn r.»t,n« on a Howor or otber object; at .uch tunehe upper surface of each vvinB, often briKhtly coloured
»K.come» closely oppose.1 ,„ ,he other-U. the wils a«

:tTvtb;:.
"""-"" °"'^ '^^ ""- -'- »" -

Caterpillars.-These Iarv» may be naked or hairvThey are prov.ded with a pair of small eyes, one pair oishort antenna., jaws for bitin.. and a trunk on" stin. oeleven segments, of which the first three bear two. jointedleKS each-the walking legs of the future butterfl.- morl

bear umpy unjomte.l pro-IeKs. or "cushion-feet." endine

fh! J'^.
"*' ^'" ""* represented in the adult butterflythe mand.bles or biting jaws are also lost, an.l a probosc ^s^^ve oped for suckin. up the nectar of flowers'an; ffoe<l.njr occasionally on other substances.

Chrysalis The pupasta^e of a but terfly_the chrysalis-.s confined .n a closely-investing, horny covering, under
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J

which the apponda^rs of the body- the future winifH and
leKB—are srlue.l to^rethor. In all butterflies the rhrysalis
has an angular outline. Son.e butterflies and moths.
C./7. the silk-worm moth, spin a silken cocoon which shelters
them so lon»f as they remain inactive pupa».

Kinds of Butterflies.— Butterflies may be conveniently
divide<l into five families:

(1) FritiUaries and fero»»«_havinjf the first pair of le^s
BO small as to be useless for walking, c.y. tortoiseshells.
red admiral, monarch, painted lady, viceroy, jfreat spangled
fritillary, and checkerspot.

(2) lUucH, rn/,/urti, and liairatraikH-ej/. sprinj,' azure,
American copper, banded liairstre:ik.

(3) Whiter, yvHoivH, hriaiHtouca. and oratif/c tips—haviuK
a conspicuous colour, with the abdomen partly covered by
the basal parts of the hind-win^rs-Ci/. cabbage white,
clouded yellow, orange tip. brimstone.

(4) Sjea//o«.-ffl,7«-includinR many tropical forms of
Kreat splendour; himl-winRs pro,iuced into a "tail": several
species are found both in Cana.la an.l in the United States.

(5) Sk^ippe^H—^^^ith thick bodies, antenne sliKhtly
hooked at the tip; usually with din^ry colour and fitful
movement, e.g. northern cloudywinjr.

Moths.— Like butterflies, moths are scalv-win^ed
insects, but the majority perhaps may be spoken of as
nocturnal, t.e. they are most active at ni^rht. Moreover
whereas nearly all butterflies are harmless, the larva of
many moths are very destructive pests. It is not difficult
to distin^'uish a moth from a butterfly, since the antenna
are pointed and without knob-like endings (cf. Butter-
flies); on aliKhtinp. too. moths generally keep the wind's
expanded. The thorax is not clearly marke<l off from
the abdomen, the whole body bein^ shorter and thicker
than a butterfly's. The caterpillars are naked or hairy
u.'^ually with less than five pro-le^s; the pup« are generally
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covered by a cocoon, which in frri,uontly concenlcil umler-
Kround.

The chrynaljg has a roun<lr<l. not an an,rular. outline.
At leant five thouxan.l kimlH of mothH are found In

Canada and the Unite.l States. The better known kindfi
are:

Lar„e mothn-e.g. sphinx. Hllk-moths. polyphemus. and
underwinjf.

Small mothH~e.a. clotheg moth and the owlet moths, of
which there are many species.

Vm 46-l.,fehiMoryol Huflf Tip Al..ih

Protective Devices of Animals.- We may now take
a brief 8u.v,.;> of the animals already ,lealt with, in order
to perce.ve how varied are Nature's .nethods of protecting
animals. An earthworhi's safety is its burrow; even when
feedmff on fallen leaves or twi^rs above ^^roun.l the hind
end of the bo<ly is usually retained in the mouth of aburrow, so that the whole animal can be c,uickly with-
<lrawn at the approach of an enemy. Since the wormmoves m its burrows with surprisin.cr rapidity it has a fair
chance of escape from s!u-s (which follow ,t under-
ground), umles. and other burrowinjr animals. As the
snail ,s able to with.lraw into its shell, its means of
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defence U of u pumiive nature—u fortuitoun device for
such u nlow-niovinK rroutun-. Klte» have winK«, ami their
keen eyesiKht enables them to eHcape from moat enemiea
with connummate ease. The nhap.- and colour of some
inBcctjj perhaps afford us the most womlerful example« of
protective devices amonjf animals, und these means of
self-preservation will be described under the hcadinRS of
Protective Resemblance, Mimicry, and WaminK Colour-
ation.

Protective Reiemblance. Many caterpillars, beetles,
butterflies, etc.. arc coloured, .narked, and shaped in such
a manner that they are most dimcult to detect amidHt
their customary surroundings. The more we learn about
colouration of animals, the more we are convinced that
this rule is Kcneral. We nei.l. however, to ascertain
carefully the characteristic environment in each case,
otherwise difficulties present themselves. We must, for
example, compare the colourinK of a tijfer with the blades
of yellow, junKle ^rass. upon which the sun is shininjf. the
plumajre of a bird of paradise with the upper foliajfe in
a tropical forest, and .so forth. The opposite paRe-platc
shows how a stick caterpillar and a lappet moth harmonize
with their respective environments, and so only their most
persistent or practi.s|d enemies would detect them while
at rest. When most butterflies alight upon a flower the
winK'8 are appos«<l and their dorsal surfaces are thus con-
tiguous, so that only the dull-colouretl under surfaces of
the win^s are visible. Hence the Kaily-painted wind's are
hidden, and the under surfaces-bein^ harmoniously
coloured to match the surroun.linRs-form a protective
colouration. Since njoths come to rest with the win^s
expanded, in their case the upper surfaces of the wlnRS
exhibit the protective colouring.

Warning Colouration.—Wasps and hornets have
br-firhtly spanj^led bo<lies. and possess the sting as a means
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of ilffi'nc0. The eniilly ncoKniaied uml vivUi colour may
•ervr „ ,|oublr pur|)»«^~ »M>th ,k» u WHrniriK to other
unimulM not to rink boinK Htung, uml aUo uh ,» mej.i.i „f
trrrifyinK focn. Ilcnco. only thoir inv.terate enomioH
fully ucquaintoU uith their moth.K|g. will venture to attack*
Since uil animalit havo natural enorr.iin, It woul.l bt^
erroneouH to MuppoHo that the colouration invariabi huUh
Ir an animal bein^ mvvii. though it umloubteilly "und« to
prolong itH life anil increase itii chance* of avoiUlnir
enetr'es.

Mimicry.—Chihiren quickly learn to avoid a waap or
hornet, but are not intin.idatcl by a clefcncelei.H butterfly
or moth. Tho stin^ an<l buzzing noise of the former
in.pire fear. A moth clo«ely roHemblinK in colouration
the danfireroua homtt will often be mistaken for the latter
und 80 will escape attack. Thus the clear-win»c moth
simulates or mimics the hornet, and by so doin» Increases
its chances of preservation. The phenomenon is known
as mimicry. *

PRACTICAL WORK

Notice m a cabbnjre white butterfly the head thoraxabdomen, proboscis, knobbed antenne." eyes two nai?J ofwmKs with scales easily rubbed off. co ouSion (es^ricTallv

IVft^T'^'' '^'V'^"
'^^ markings of nu le Jnd f?^'S^and the six weak le^s on the thorax. Tho cabbaJeThfte

iL^^r^^^l^ 'r' f""".?
^f butterflies known is •Vh?tei "

Zfthl f°^ ^^"^ "'''" ?'''"' "f '*'>?'' shorter than the others

abdomen'^'"'
P"'"'' °' ^"^^ ^'"*'-^^'"« P^^tly envelop 7he

Draw a male and a 'omale specimen.

ncf??n''''* ^T^ caterpillars of the cabba^o white—thev are

"eav'e ' Mak^ lZ'''L7'''r' T '''^'"^ or cauSwe"?leaves. jwaKe out the colouration, jaws, eves nnf«>nn«

number l??t
^'^^ eleven sc^ment.s-'also'the' posi^tbn an"'number of the walkm^ legs and pro-Ie^s. K^ep some of



BUTTERKIJES AND MOTHS

•« to th< lime ofT« ;«te|i;';'' ;',r"u' •''•'"'•tion.
tollMt.

'
' '°'"l"y »' ihf buttvrHiN you

Ob«r« a buturny. .„„„,„ ,„ „^„ „^„ _,

them. ' locality. Try to clawify and nami>

b«Jktf"tr.! ^ lZt'JZx^'^\'\' i-y^^-^- - the
hecome actire aftorTlu.U ' a"' °2'*. ''»'"'*

P^**^". They
attraction foJ buttermeJ'nn^i P^^r'"' ''Vht ha« a utranje
W'If-de.tructTon Moth. diJf.^1^'*

Jntimidatin^ them ?o
antenna, which ai* off«« V 1.''^°'" butterflies in their

ni«inml.h and draw th. ohry.aH. „f , „„,h.

colouration. Note other ca«erof fh/i «i,
^^^ *^^ Protective

-pecimen. of the monaJcrjnrvUrov l^-''"'^"''".'
^°"^'

wmjf moth, a honev-h^ „L„^' '1,'^"«P ""«' a clear-
mimicry. ^ '^ ""*' " bee-fly, and note the

EXERCISES

2*
wlTte^an

''''"'"''^
""' ^'^ "'^"'^^ ^'»""^^ »>""erflv.

of aniinalB.''"
^»«"y"P«n the protective colouration devices

3. How would you distinguish a moth from a butterfly?
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CHAPTER VIII

Ill

ANIMALS, THEIR CLASSIFICATION AND
NOMENCLATURE

Animate and Inanimate Objects.—The popular notion
that a cat or horse is an "animal," whereas a fly or fish is
not, is erroneous; it is important to pain a clear conception
of what is meant by ai. animal. Earthworms, snails,
horses, flowers, trees, mushrooms, etc., have component
parts knovvTi as "organs," by which they are enabled to
feed, breathe, grow, and reproduce new structures like
themselves. Hence we speak of all such things as being
organic, or as "organisms," and since they have the above
mentioned powers they are known as "living" or animate
objects. In the domain of Nature there are stalactites,
icicles, crystals, etc., which "grow" without being animate
or possessing life. Yet the nature of the growth in
organisms is quite different from the inciease in size of
an inorganic object. In the latter case there are no organs,
and growth means an addition of material to the surface
of the inanimate object: when organisms grow, material
is added to the individual parts or organs of the body.

Biolog^y.—The comprehensive study of Biology involves
an enquiry into the structure, history, habits, occurrence,
reproduction, and development of all living objects, i.e. the
study of organisms.

(76)
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Plants and Animals. -There is a wide <li(Terence
between two objects sueh as a horse ami a cherry tree
IJoth are orj,'anis,„s endowed with life, for they are each
capable of growth, respiration, feedin^^ and reproducing
new mdividuais. The horse, however, can move from place
to place in search of f„o,|, whereas the tree is fixe.l in the
J^round in a spot which it cannot leave. This fact is
reflected both in the manner of fee<linK and in the nature
of the food. A horse has a mouth, by which solid foo<l-
siich as prass and oats-may be taken into the body A
tree has no mouth, and can feed only on liquid foo<i which
passes in by the roots, and on gaseous food absorbed
through the leaves.

Hence we distin>,'uish animals-i... organisms which as
a rule can both n.ove and take in solid food-from plants
~t.e. organisms which possess no mouth, and therefore
are unable to take ir solid material as food; moreover,
plants have not usually the power of movement.

Zoology and Botany.-The subject of Biology is con-
venient y sub-divided into Zoo!ogy-the study of animals;
and Botany-the study of plants. Owing to the structureand habits of some very simply constructed organisms, it

or with plants.

Classification.—We have devoted some attention in the
preceding chapters to the examination of an earthworm, a

Cne«" "nV'"' " ^""'"'^'' ^'^ °'J^^^ °^ ^^'^-^ these
types will be apparent when it is understood that a greatmany animals are. as it were, "related" to such types.This similarity of groups of animals to one another ismost interesting, and leads us to the subject of the
classification" of animals. In the first place there is no

vertebral column (popularly termed "backbone") in anyof the animals already studied. All such animals are

i
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78 ZOOLOGY

called invertphrato, ami belonjr to the collection of animals
known as Invertehrata.

The animals to l)e considrmd in the succeedinfr chapters
possess a vertebral column, and belong' to the Vertebrata.
Whereas Vertebrates are so clos«>ly related that they can
be included in one larj?e sub-division or phylum, the
Invertebrates diflFer amonjr themselves so widely, that it

is necessary to sub-divide them into several groups or
phyla.

CoeKie
Lirnpei

Fii;. 47.—Examples of Mollusca.

Thus the earthworm is a member of the phylum
Annulata. The animals in this group have the body
divided into rings or "annuli." The elongated muscular
bodies are not protected by a shell or other hard covering;
the mouth is placed at the front end and the vent at the
hind or posterior end of the body. Many other "worms"
live in the sea and have appendages for swimming as well
as setae. Leeches, too, are among the Annulata.
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The jrardon snail moro nearly resembles a slujr or an
o>ster than an earthworm <loes, because a snail possesses
a lar^e, muscular foot for locomotion; moreover, it

possesses a shell. This shell is hi.Men in the bodv in the
case of many kinds of slu^s. Snails. sIurs, and'oysters
belonff to the phylum Mollusca—animals possessing a foot
for movement, no le^s or win^s, and usually protected by
a shell which may consist of one piece (snail) or two
(oyster). Many Molluscs live in the sea and breathe by
means of ffills—e.^r. oysters, cockles, mussels, cuttlefishes,
sciuids, and octopuses. They are always covered by a
mantle.

The phylum to which the house-fly belonj?—the Arthro-
IMHla—includes a vast number of animals. The name
"Arthropoda" means "jointed limbs"—a feature of all the
animals in the group. They a^ree with Annulates in
having segmented bodies. The Arthropoda includes flies,
bees, wasps, beetles, crayfishes, vvoodlice, o-abs, spiders'
ticks, mites, and many other animals. These numerous
forms, which are readily distinguishable, can obviously be
sub-divided; hence we find the Arthropoda consisting of
smaller or sub-groups calles classes. Thus spiders, harvest-
men, ticks, mites, and scorpions have four pairs of legs
and no wings. They compose the class Arachnida. The
class Crustacea includes crabs, crayfishes, prawns, lobsters
shrimps, and all animals with more than four pairs of
legs, with a hard covering, or carapace, protecting the
body, etc. The class Myriap^da includes millipedes and
centipedes—all with numerous jointed legs. Centipedes
have one pair of legs on each segment of the body
whereas millipedes have two pairs. Lastly, the class
Insecta or insects includes all invertebrate, jointed-limbed
animals with only throe pairs of legs and usually two
pairs of wings. Beetles, wasps, bugs, flies, bees, dragon-
flies, grasshoppers, butterflies are insects.
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Conimnii Snorr • Crab

Fio. 48— Ex.-implc!i of Crustacea.

Flu. 49. -(A) Commo:, .Millipede; (B) Untipcdo (lurelKi.) ( « .,)
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The clas«ps in turn consist of still smallor Rroups or
orders. Taking th.' insects as an example, we have the
onler Col.optna ("sheathed winKs"), incIu.linK beetles;
moa(,uitoes an.l flies are included in the onler Diptera
("two win^s",

, uees, wasps, and hornets belonjf to the
orders Hymenoptera ("membranous wind's"); crickets ami
grasshoppers to the order Orthoptvra ("straight vvinRs");
while moths and butterflies compose the order Lipidoptera
which includes the "fritillary" family, the "scaly winKs".'

In sub-dividinK' orders we come to the families. The
family of "blues," and so on.

In Ihe chapter on butterflies and moths we found the
"tortoiseshei:" included in the fritillary family. Such a
collection of animals forming part of a family is spoken
of as a KenuH. The «,uestion-siKn butterfly is also a
fntdlary, but since it difl'ers from the tortoiseshells in
some structural features in which all tortoiseshell butter-
flies resemble one another, it is put in a different genus
Animals included in the same ^enus receive a name
(usually Latin) called the generic name, ami also a second
or specific name, indicating to what particular species or
kind" they belong. A species is, therefore, a collection

of similar animals which repro<luce new animals of their
own kind.

The individuals ..i a species, while they are similar are
not exactly alik.. :>i fact if any two individuals are com-
pared many small points of difference can be detected
These differences are called variations. Sometimes the
same variations occur in many individuals and are repro-
duced m the offspring. Under such conditions the individuals
possessing these characters are called a variety of the
species. The terms race, breed, an.l strain are frequently
used as almost similar to variety, though the last two
terms are more frequently applied to the common domestic
animals.
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Thu«, in the Kcnua of "tortoiHOBhrll buttcrflie." vsc findhe red ,ulnural. lV,„..,a atlnrta; the C„mpton'« tortoiBc-.Ml, Vane„,a j.alhurn; Milbrrfs tortoiHo«hoII. Vane^.a

vlZl\
•"""'•"'"'^-'""•*- ^—« ««^.opa. and the

painted lady, VancHm cardui.
Hence, in classifyinK a red a.l.nirul. we .hould write:

Phylum—Arthropoda.
N Claii—Inaecta.

^ Order—Lepidoptcra.

^ Family—Fritillida!.

"^ Oenui—Vanessa.
^ Species— atlanta.

In this way naturalists of all nations have the same
zoological name for any particular species of animal, amimuch unnecessary confusion is avoided.
Thus animals are classified by taking into consideration

tlieir anatomy or body-structure.
Arguing in the reverse direction, we shall expect Arthro-

pods-..^, a fly and a spider-to resemble each other more
closely than they resemble either a worm or snail; on theother hand, a fly. bein^ an insect, will resemble a beemore closely than a spider does.

EXERCISES

"Jt'^3''^'' "T?
^"'"lals classified and named' In whaf

lady Tv^^sTJr/^^. '"^ ''"-A-tion „f the painted
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CIIAITK'U IX

TIIK HROOK TKOUT

>f the ..de, be cxa™i„e,l carefully .hej, are .een .o t

Flo. 50.-Brook Trout ( x
J).

covered with minute scales. These scales aro „ nmuch I^rr»•«,. ;„ tu
»"cat. bcaies are usua y

(83)
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pwtoral rriflon. Hrncf thry urv .tyUW prctoral finii. A
nun^MT of rin.ra)«--fourtrrn~ support » nuMnbran.. u'hirh
li. broiuirr at thr .li.tal than at thi' proxinml rn.l. Two
privic nnm~^orn^„pon,\init to our lrK--are ln«.rt«»«l about
m»«l-way alonR the bo«ly in th.. vi>ntral r^KJon of the trunk
T)w p«.|vic fins are unuiller than th«* p«.ctoral«. ami only
t«n (tn-ray* are prrHvnt in each.

Uoth anterior ami ponterior pairril ftnn projrct likr
«helvc. from the bo«ly and thuii h.lp to balance the trout
The broader. upp«.r portion of the b<Hly i^ heavier than the
lower part, ami a .lead trout floats with it* ventral »ide
upp^'rmogt. The natural position in maintained by the
balancing movement of the i)et toral an.l pelvic flnn. Other
«n« are pr sent, called unpaired fin.*. These are vertical
In position and lie alonif the miihile line of both dorial and
ventral surfaces.

A trout has two dornal fin». of which the front or
anterior .lorsal is situated about half-way alonj? the back
ten fin-rays supportinK its triangular membrane. A much
mailer posterior dorsal fin lies on the back nearer the
caudal fin. This seconu dorsal fin contains no fin-rays
Imme,liately beneath it on the umler side of the bo<ly an
anal fin, with nine supporting (in-rays projects vertically
downwards. Both the dorsal ami anal unpaired fins act
Ike keels and steady a fish during its progress through
the water.

Eyes, Nose, and Ears.-The large eyes are not protected
by eyehds, but are covered by a transparent skin; hence a
trout .8 unable to close its eyes and go to sleep; moreover
.t usually seeks a shady nook in order to avoid strong
sunlight, coming out to feed when the sun's rays are not
«o powerful. A .strong continuous light wouhl seriously
injure the fish's eye. iK-cause there are no evoli.l.s whichmay be closed periodically in order to rest the eve. Careful
observation of a living trout or golu-fish will disclose the

1
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*™"^ »s well as sideways.

the ™„„,h city A fL .

""""""icatc with

tho purity oTllylJtrt ^
"""" ""'' '°-- '"""«

the bones borderin„ ,hl
"^ "' P^^^nt, but

Breathing.-The head is continued on the sides into

mi nfTf
'' " "^^""^ "-«.n-thebr.nchios°e^.,

f'-'•« --ated ?;:: one"™ .rbr.i-"smfX'c"

cut atss e! H
"»="='"'== -f « «'"-arch and its gil

;t™r o -dT/nrj^-^^^^

oxygen dissolved in the water passesTr.j'tJrer:
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brano into the blood, and replaces carbon dioxide which
passes out from the blood. Hence the process of breathing
in a fish is eflFected by keeping the jfills continually bathed
in water containing oxygen. During inspiration the mouth
is opened, the branchiostegal membranes close the gill-

openings, the operculum on each side moves outwards,
and so water rushes into the enlarged mouth-cavity.
During expiration the mouth is closed, each operculum
moves inwards, and, as the throat is also closed, the

vewel taking
impure blood to gilt

WMfi taking
pure bU)od from glU

bonv gtU

giU
raker

gtll fUamenU

qill

hUxmenu

CILL fuetlont

CILL (side vUwl

Fig. 51.—Side view and secti.»n of a Trout's gill.

water passes out by the gill-openings. If we were to put
a trout into water which has been boiled (so as to get rid
of the dissolved oxygen) the poor animal would be unable
to breathe, and would quickly die; in other words, a fish
continually requires oxygenated water, otherwise suffoca-
tion ensues. When fishes are seen to respire very quickly,
it is a sign that they require fresh water; those who keep
goldfish in little aquaria should be most careful either to
have green plants living in the water or else to change
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the water regularly and often. In breathing norn.ally a

ro V, the tongue, however, moves only with the throat „„?

m rrl"L''-
'^"'" *-= ''"^^ °' '-> K"- aXtj"mile rods known as trill-rakprB. *»,«»„ i.

f^jt^vi
„ii .

*"' raKers; these act as strainpra

and since a herring
or trout can easily
be obtained at a
fish store, a good
opportunity is pro-
vided for learning
something about the
internal structure.

Beneath the skin the
white muscles are
arranged in geg.

earthworm), presenting, however a «V !!
^*' '" '^^

Among the muscles Ire small intPr^
appearance,

particularly noticeable in a her^' W^r^n ^
'°"^^-

of one side have been removed th.' H-i^-"
'^' '^''''^''

coIumn-consiRt.n^!.^
removed, the back-bone or vertebral

arrangeTln ! f '
"""'^'' °^ ^^^^ P>"^^^« ^r vertebrrearranged m a continuous series—ic xWa.-Ki^ t

of fishea the vertebne eon^Jst o 'Ws e .-T™ .f
^

instead of bone.
^nstie, or cartilage,

Beneath the vertebral oOumn a lar^e space-the bod..

gill raktri

^"''
'^•"o^'or'^'"^''' 'H- "f "-""8. a. seenon opening wide the mouthf
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cavity-contains tho vincora. Of thoso organs ono can
readily recoKnizo the partly coilo I tubular alimentary canal
extending,' from the mouth to the vent. The wider anterior
portion is the stomach, on each s'de of which is the reddish-
brown liver, witii a jrreen Rall-bladdcr closely associated.
Following on the stomach is the inteHtine—much narrower
and bent upon itself-from which pass off a number of
tubular outjrrowths clustered together. Probablv in these
outgrowths, as well as in the stomach and liver," fluids are
manufactured; the substance produced in the liver—called

(el

JwmI ^a.

taU fin

vmtnUfin

FlO. 53.— Ilerringr dissected so as to show internal structure. ( x j).

bile-is stored up in the gall-bladder. When poured into
the alimentary canal the fluids dissolve, or digest, the food.
Another prominent orf,'an in the body-cavity is the

reproductive organ, consisting either of two spermaries—
the "soft roe"-of a male fish, or of two ovaries-the
"hard roe"—of a female, containing a great many little
eggs.

Still nearer the back-bone, and having a rather thick,
black wall, there is a long sac-like structure containing
a mixture of gases; this-the so-called swim-bladder—
increases the buoyancy of a fish, exactly in the same way
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as a person, although unable to swim, woul.l be kept from
sinkinsr if some inrtatod bladders were tied beneath his
arms.

Between the vertebral rolumn and the swim-bladder the
k.'dney is situated. This or^an, well supplied with bloo<l
and reddish in colour, extracts certain waste matter from
the blood.

Enclosed in a special cavity beneath the throat lies
the heart, in which one may easily recognize a single
dark-red dorsal chamber-the auricle-receiving impure
blood from the body and passing it into a ventral muscular
pmkhsh, conical chamber-the ventricle. From the latter
impure blood is driven fonvards along a blooil-vessel to
the gills.

neand tpine neural tftmt

neural arcK

body-

haemal arch

^uumaL apUie

F.O. 54.-(A) Precnudal. and (B) Caudal, vrrtebra of Trout, a. «e„ trom
in I run I,

By carefully removing the bones of the head the brain
nrny be exposed; with it is continuous a long, whitish
spinal cord traversing the vertebral column.

If the backbone be now separated from the flesh, and
Its component parts, the vertebra, isolated, two kinds
of vertebra-precaudal and caudal-are distinguishable.
In all there is a circular, disc-like portion, concave on each
aspect and called the body. Two ascending pieces, one
on each side of the spinal cord, join up above and form the
neural arch. A neural spine projects vertically above the
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Reproduction and Development.—We have already
observed that a trout is dioecious, male and female animals
differing only in the nature of the ro«. The female lays
her ejfflrs in masses, deposits them in holes in gravel, and
covers them up. The male sheds some milt—viz. fertil-

iscing substance from the soft roe—over the eggs, and thus
impregnates them. The eggs contain much pink yolk.
Fig. 55 shows some stages in the development of a
fertilized egg.

O |9 #
O-Kdayt

Sldayt

12 day* Katehed

40day»
{j\uthatj»€il

llOdaya hatched,

Fio. 55.—Stages in development of Trout x about 2).

First an opaque region in the upper pole of the egg
appears, then two black spots—the future eyes; later the
partial separation of the opaque region from the rest of
the yolk, and the little embryo is called an alevin. At this
period the young trout has eyes, but a mouth is not fully
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appearance. .ee„i„«, 'ItL'llt t'l^ l^T

an., >ate. unnoticeabrXt' two vT ^nThr oTll"alevm ., caMe.. a ,e.Hi„,. and weighs about two „ce.and ,8 ,„ overy way a miniature of it. parents For
»'

Fio. 56.—Common Ed (xU.

observer, who has seen the many diiferent k/nH« «/ « u

riiiTtrt;:r ="r"'
" ---Lr.'^"marveiied at the diversity of colour, shape size and

are well knovv» fiu E!
^ ''o^^^^on eW and Aartfttitare well-known fishes. The former has an elongated bodv

pateTLr'""
'°" ^" ^^"' ^"^ '""^- OnlyTpectoraipaired fins are present, and these are small Jn.« ^

"^rai,

or steadying such a body by these TvltT m
''"^

feasihlp T«
"y oy tnese organs would not be

C"r^es (thu. funct,„m„g aa one lo>.g tail), while the gill.
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'/f-i

arc well closed in un,l protected from any irritation cauw-d
by Band or Rrit. The halibut foe<l. for the most part at
the bottom of the aea, ami thus re.t. habitually on the
sea floor An observer would probably assume that the
liKht region of the elongated oval bo<ly is the ventral
surface and the darker re»rlon the dorsal, but this is not
the case. The halibut bcRins life with much the same
shape as a trout, but in further development there is a
remarkable series of changes-the left eye travelling
round so as to be near its fellow on the right side. The

Pio. S7.-Halibut (X about 8 ).

body becomes very much flattened from side to side, thehahbut resting on the left side, which becomes white; the
right side, however, becomes dark, thus harmonizing with
the surroundings on the sea-bottom. Notwithstanding the
fact that one eye has shifted and the mouth has become
distorted, the dorsal and ventral fins, the lateral line, the
gill-opemngs. and the paired fins have retained their
origmal position. A halibut moves by curious undulating
movements of the body, which, of course, are really move

Th fi uZ r,
'" "'^'- ""'"^^"'^ "^^ °" <=^^bs. shell-fish,and fish that frequent the sea floor.

Kinds of Fishes—Fishes differ in the number, shape.

ft. Jr r °'
l''"

'"'• '^^ ^""^^'^^ ^°' «---PJe. h^s
Its pelvic fins m front of its pectorals. In some fishes the



THE BROOK TROUT

fHOMNBMH
fMAJt

4T0HCI0N

Flo. 58.-Thornb«ck. I>«gfi«h. and Slurg.on.

«ale« are thick and form large mrute.. in others they arefilmy and circular; aome again have scales with a sen-ate*!
mar«r.n; in the eel and halibut the scales are very Tmll

fists il tr'"'
^'"" """'^ '" '"^^ classification Iffishes ,s the number of fin-rays in the fins; also whetherthese are stiflf hard spines or flexible «,ft riys.

PRACTICAL WORK

No^rcrthrrburI&^t;d'\°' 'T' -n,
an aquarium,

unpaired nns^^SZ^r^^J^, ^lo^L eJ^!
Observe a fish moving, breathing, feeding

and the vent^l with 18 rays-none'„Tthe"fl„'s'Li-'sp?nS:
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chai:fc."Lr.7n",h.";iii':'x."'V?'' «"• •" ">•• •""-

ofZ'''b^rf~°',S'^7„';;-,'„°'<>".; .'^ ""'•""'••' ""<
bo,ly.<..,i,J oonmlning'^rr, 't":;,

''^'
Iirl„,'l°"" ""^

compniirni; Ivor .tomn..l> I..i.i,L .*.."".'"'">' '•""
ami lrlr,li„i into wK„^- ""'""! ''"'"' ""' '"•'I"''.

Tut r"r ^'^ '?^^n;;':rb<l;f{Kf l^lJnVafc"-^

ventricle bSl<^^ and
'^^'*'

"5
«^h'^h two chamberJTa p,nk

dlitinifuished
•*'* ""'^^^^'^ above—are remlily

mter-.uscular brea'^nd'trfet^i-JofuVn" "^ ''^ "^'

whu7b7ain-taceTM/hJ^ ^t^'' ^? «» '^ «''P<>«- the
into a naiJoweTwhUe BDiSni^'on^^

note that WpannoB
bral column.

^'"*' *'°"' penetratinK the verte-

shrwinl'^" ^''^ ^''^ ^'^^ above-mentioned structures

ve&^!n^1^/X?--J^^^^^^^ ^

Hiffertrki^t'o'f llsT'^'at" a'^^
'^'" ^'^^-'"-^' ---'

out especially for differences TSl^?'"'"^*^ '**°'^'"^'

scales, teeth, tail nosition ^,i -^ l'^'^^'
colouration,

(whether one or tworores^no/ ^^"^'^ r«' ^^"^1 fin

rays, or both
^' P'^^^^"*^^ ^"^ number of spines or

adaptS\o'"envi?onmen?' "^" '^ ^'^^'"'-^ ^° '"-trate

anf^S tri^ars^j;;ri^^^^ t-^hood
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fbltjL**
^^^^ ^'^^ **'"*' '" *" tt*iuarium and itudy itit

EXERCISES

««i*iJSt'*lu*"
Vount, with drawingn, of ony fl»h, deicrib-

tnjr both th* pxtemal nml internal atructuiv.

2. neacrlbo what strurtur-ii flaheii usually dorm^ri andhow they are thereby ntted for an aquatic exiitence.
S. Give the lif<'-hl«tory of a brook trout.

-..-Vr'**'!!*.u^®
*^*'**' ''** <*' commercial Importance pro-

brJu ht*
''*°''''''' ""'' """^ ^""" ^''^* locollty each is

n.^ j?i"*^*ft"
^* method of breathing of the fJp . com-pare it in thia reipect with the earthworm and the irrau-

hopper. " ^^

ii



CHAPTER X

PROGS. TOADS, AND NEWTS

P».~...nK Kill. .n..o,h.r.,™«u„.'^^;"""'J^^
"•*" '"

Pw W.-Leopura Pro>r{XJ<).

dei^^tion!^ * " '"'"'•"* "'" «"• •• " "ample tor

Appe«r»nce.-The h«.d, .omcwhal flattened fr„.„ .».downward., and Irianral... ,- -u
"aliened from above

the rest of JhZ^TZkT' " "' "'"'^^^ '^^'^
^' "»• trunk, by any constriction which

(98)



rHOUH, Tf)AI»8. ANh NKWTS W
^*> coulil fall a mwk A . .,

,~'™~"
' ————

but th. I,K. ;, „
, '"

,

' "" '^'"','" '"'I "" Kind-limb.;

k.pt m„l., hy ,h. JmI." ,
" ",'•'• ""• '""" '»''>«—"«• ik.n ,..::'",: r "h'r r'^v"""

ot lh(r bo,!,, will b, ;,„„,
'
""""' /"'-' "loHK '»ch ,W,

memhr.ne. A froir hn- «
'••'-arum, or lymnanlc

..^in, «u.h .vz c :rrL7'"°r
"" ""-

bottom
.. Dit nn «« u 7 **"*'*' °"'' "«t at the

'»-' f-:; :„"" :r,::
""""-"- """"°»

The I. , I

inciudfruf man.

bead. An up^r'tXT" """ '^^" '"''^^"^- "" ^^a

continued into a thin tmn
'"*''* ^'*"' "^ '^«n.

membrane. The la ter canTT'""'
"'"-**'*' "«^»'»-*'nt

Posteriorlv the /.kl ;

"^'^ "''"^'•'« '^^^'- *»>« ^V

'

^onn« the ..cr., p o.t e ;hr 'T
'^ '"'"^ ^'^'^^

the hind end of iheZTJ " '" "" °P^'^"'* «»

bind-limbs.
"•*• ***^*^"*'^" *he junction of the

Mouth and Mouth-cavifv a

mouth I, bound.,1 abov. b 2 1 !
"""'"°"'' '^^
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k&.i'

i

ii'

in 4

!

li (

IJ I

containing a lar^c. muscular, slimy tongue. Fro^s feedupon Hmall worm«. kIu^o. and insects, catching the lattlr

uvnvirrnt ""^ '---' -' ^^^---

fro?t'en7of tn''/"
'"° '°''''

'^^ '*"^*=^-^"* *<> thefront end of the lower jaw subserves the process of

rck"o"f the""" T'""'-'
*'^" '' '' -^- «"-'«^ at the

vertebrates Th""T''~*'' "^"^' ^°"^'^'- ^--^^vertebrates. The muscular tongue, the slit-like mouth andhe exceptionally wide ^ape are important: a f^ s'ab"eto dart out ,ts tongue with great rapidity and over u tf.l

Vomerine Teetfi

Internal Nbalrit

butgthii
causect
tfyei/e

Tbet/t on upperJaw

Throat

Clotted ,,

Tongue

Fio. 60.—Mout*iK:avity of Froj (x2).

sde „f
' f"

"^"^ °' "" "«'"«>-=^''"y. At the outer

no8tr,l. A bnstle passed into either aperture would passout through one of the two ope„i„g/o„ the snout th^

L" r'a"rr- ?' "t'"-'^'^
'-- inir^

:

behind, and this in turn leads down into the stomach Rvopenin, a frog's month and drawing forward he t„gue

:f the""rour"'"^-""'
^'•""^- -- -^ -- •- «-e «-

Breathingr.-The aoratfon of a frog's blood is effected
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partly in thcskin. P^^ru7^^^~^i~;^^^
ir Its skin be allowed to drv -i^ >,« .v
Derform it. r *• ^' ^"^ ^'^i" cannot thenperform .ts functions r-operly; for this reason we findthese an.mals can live only in damp, n.oist place! Therespiratory movements of a fro^ may be seen by keep^':a living animal under observation

^^
Jtl 1' ''"* ^^' '''' '''^ *=^""°t breathe, as we can^^ith open mouth. The external nostrils alternated onenam close, and the floor of the throat move tp antdoTn*he first action resemble.? th-,¥ ^e .-

"own.

the mouth-cavitv is cnmnAii^j * .
*^"' '"® air m

opej.-v.. dow:.,r:st::rcr^ °"'^ """=

Cold-blooded Animals.—The froe. like «n « u

always the same so lon/as L ar.
'' ''"''""'' ^"•

and not unwell, since a se,f Ltinl
" l""""'

^^"'^*^''^"

upon the nerves mlinf
'*''

,,
^"^ mechanism depending

the blood."7oIlZ r^nimlTnTt
"^"^""^^ ''^

mechanism, and so the temper Lfoftheir'Zd"^'
^

constant, but is dependent unon th! T '" "°*

surroundings. ^ *^^ temperature of their



;-:fe,<:2
f ,. ...

r^^
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fore-limb consists of three nortion-
' '^*""'

The hand „ provided with four Angers, or di,i.. the
2"

k

XZXT I'T ^'" "« "» -i„t'.'he . e„Te

So„,^L'rTo'di^r rnirjToi"
'-^-r --^

Since the arms of a froe arp «h/.,.f u ^ ^ ^'

a "o^ Slender ahanT:!"' ""f " t"''
*' ""«' ""

below.
^ well-marked "calf" muscle

or^„rermLt;o~d^;' T """' " ""'"' "" «"'

sho«. the second irTn^ J^^e Jh^XiinoU'^t,:?:-^

rit^di- --^^ '^^"«° rvuTre-r

:r'»r
";•" "'•'"" - - =':-

Vertebral Column.-The "back-bone" n. ^H u .'

rcr-i^if" rr '""- '"' -"
'

"
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in water usually i„b„Tl,T,f
™.» "f<f. are deposited

brackish I».r, „ea heta v'ZT" ""' "'"' '"

including various biH
,X fo^ndTh

""' "^"""•
Buring winter they maJ be founH l^ ? •""'^ '"""•'

at the bottom o/, " ' "'"BBi'h condition

the^eives Tthe .r At'::"
"'"! '"'' -"' '»'^«-

or hibernalloB .1,7 \ ^""^ •" ""'"" »I««P."

through™ .'kin the"""
""""""^ '"^''""» -"«

y

appa4t/Vht;rnal.r"" "'• '"" ^'"^ ""^'y

and frosts of wS ItbT '"""™ "" ™"' "«"•"
apring they emerge ,!'

^I

"""'" ™<''"^- '" »«
occur!. During ,„ '*"'' "'^"""'' »"<' '>«^<»>>g

"croak ng-.rZJ k
"^

*^
"""°" "°«» Pn>d"ce a curious

4^: '"vLr oi'c"srte°d'
**° "r'"""°"' "™^'-'

glottis and the Jungs
^ '" ' "'""'«' •«'-«" «•«

;, «i a cusnion, or pad, on the under surface of th. i, jm the position of the ball of the thLh ^"''
Towards the end of March or the 1 '"'™'™'-

the animals take to the t"ter ,hl !- ' ',"'"'' "' """'

n.ilky subsunce, thus ffrtilWng or
™^'' '^' »

The spherical eggs-bl^ Ive anTwH7 """"h

=b%rns~fi-:-irP

~r—r7^r££35
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only necessary to attempt to pick aTTZ out of tho~"to apnrcciaip tha «-« *• .
^ ^ ^^ ^"^ magspprtciate the protective value of the jelly.

almost entirely hl«.t i ! ' *'' ^''^'"'? *»ecome

Fio. 61.-Frog Spswn

Side ofThe he^ rif ' T™! "'"" "" ""« -'«"
and d« „„^ f "" ""^"'' '""» """in sluggish

-ashing the ta„. ^^1,^. ::;L,f^^t^i^
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cement _^^^

coUfd

erumai
tatttU

hnrnyjaum

qland

hind ley

(X 1) 5 i"*P5 '^.'"''-- hatching(xij 5, 6. ladpole noon afterhatch, np ( X 3,. 7 Ta'SS.le w thex tern aF g,Us ( x 3). 8. TadDole

TutTxt '"' •^--•"^ tt

Bjlls covered .by operculumTx 2^

n.f(x^'''ri"VT'-''"'^8^"*-
.W.HXallo,''>r^r'''^^""'"'

Fio, 62.

-

Stag^c '» development of '^itog.
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P'.oed Kill., containing ^.^.o^oJlZZ^uT:'

from view by a flan of skin th.
"«' K>'is. are hidden

back fro. L heLovtlhemTrr"''"'' ''"'"•

chamhpr" ««„ • . .
' *"" encloses a 'Vill-

b<K.y, the :iiiX'.inT:h i:r:;ra';r '"r-'
"'

periodically to the surface of ,1, .
"""' """"

disappeared bv fho tj *u , '
"^^ "°^ entirely

"f r b^y -r „::: '.: tttT'"' Tr""^
-'"«

l«nd a, a frog with a little ta«
"""""' '°'" °" »»

'» --"utiirir:rirr '" "--'
and a median fin- -.t «,.» ">V possessing gills

'eeds mainTyon'vo'etabie '7°,'r"- ^"^ '^^Pole

feeders, has a long7nTesU.^e vt "" ""^ ''^'"^'"«

like a watch-sprinVr':"' '^1.17 t,7\::"'
""

'rog leaves the water and becomes calivTrous the 'T^'me gets comparatively much shorteTT I'

"*''"

arc replaced by bony jaws and tee^h t^
"""' ^'"^

...sappears. and other1^^ JCJatra^ oX"
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«' the creature ^r
"

1", I'""""'
"'°""" '" »"l" to

P"l.-beco„,e, perltiv „rr; " '"'"""-">- tad-

land.
"^ "* "•'"»"'' "» » f">K for life up<,„

n.a«,e. „f these oJ t ual ".'^^•""'' >" -a.er
chance of ,he e,r„^ ,l L """"'"'"'ly reduce, .he

'. i» well knoJfha S Co.;;: 'k" H''""
""'">-"

much more than liJt cl.h
"^ "* »""'« heat

'vHlch need not on! t„ utimV^ "^^ '''"'
"ore chance of hatching out tharif t

""' ""^
ABain, the fact that th. f„ i ,

*'' """' "''ite.

>vMle re„u,rin. X^o^^.-^^ZJ'' ""/""
since movement in water i, „ i,

^ explicable,

on land (owing
"

tTe h
' " "'" '"'» """•t than

f>.«he™,„„, Le ^ettableT f"'
°' ""' ""'"> -"

»Pri".time in water ^h n „V ad" ;hrt"r';""
" '"

adapted to its mo<l. of iif„ . ..
™' '"'P<''« '» thus

horny jaws, lonBTne'tinl f" '"' ""^ P"^'""™ »'
a trout), a^l ^L '"'"''•'" '-" '"teral line (cf.

on^n: i"r;rar.hVr T^ "" '» "'-
" many respects. Thul X' to! T ^'°"''' "-""""f
oatching insects; the moi J sk,^T '"""' "''"'"«' '«
external nostrils are /itte,„.'

"" """ """"•" ""O
webbed hind-loBs fl -T m

'

in
'''''?°" '" "''' '"^ '°"<f.

Which would be a hWranc^T^ '"""""" <'"' """.
bony teeth and jaws aH in the V"""""*'-

"'^''PP-"^); the
whilst the colouratio7is "it "T"'""" •"""'' ^'^-^ed,

- ="^".a, ,ess c::;Ltr2-X-r"-
swampy hom^ it"?



»
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Kinds of Frogs. Thr common |o„p»nl fro^ (/?„„«
^./.;»« han a <lark paU-h of skin on caoh Ki.ln of the h.a.l
b<'h.n.l tho oyc Another, tho huIlfroK. iH,„„. .^^.^.l;,common .n the pon.h of Cana<la an.l tho United Staten
It .H by far the lar^ent fro^ we have, and in often sevenor eiKht Inches in lon^th.

Toads-These harmless amphibians have always beenmal.Kned by superstitious people. They resemble thecommon leopard fro^ n most respects. differinK only •„

Kiii. 6.1. -Hullfroir (X|4).

minor details. Tho skin has a sombre colouring, andnun,erous warty elevations occur over the whole bJ;, oneparticularly larfro swelling behir 1 each ear. The skin.ecretes a poisonous substance, which, no doubt, keeps offmany enom.es. A toad has no teeth; its hind-le., too

froB. The toad crawls more, jumpins and swimming lessthan ,ts relative, and hibernates far from water-a fict



'^
w. f J.,. <mi fs. m tc
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FHOGS. TOADS. AND XKVVTS

Pio. «M._T.,ad .pawn

Flu. 65.~Amcrican Toad
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If: which i.np,u.H that th.. Hlcin U not «o hnportunt for
rf».i)iration .luring thin jHTio^l of inactivity

KMK.nti«||y nocturnal in habits, thin valuable ^anlcn

T -atM «lu«H unci ,„u„y innectM which ar,. harmful to

wh K Jm'
"'"•'" •*" "'""""'"- •- - erroneou/vie^'

wh.ch probah y ha.| it. ori.in in the rapid movement othe tonKue when the unimal i« foe<linK
Torn! Mpawn i« laid in two lonK «trinK«. pot in an

r<m« of black okkh. are tangled a.n<.nu water weed

m ];i/« T' T'"'""" '" "^'"""''^^ ""•' *^" ^"'^-l State-
n IJu/o le„n,^no.u,. H a..uu^en varying colours in
1
fferent locahtle.. Several trce-froK. are conunon inthe same localltie,^ The common tree froK (Hylaty-..o/o«r) is the largest and n.ost frequently seen. Ithas discs on .ts toe., by which It can a.lhere to vertical

^urfaces. an.l can even clin^ to a window-pane vit, th

Iftln TH r
'^"'•"'•"'•"»> '•« ^^•"•talnly heanl moreoften This .l.mmut.vo little creature, less than an Inch

Ion.:, takes to the water as soon as the Ice .llsappears. Tnd

loun^""'
''"' ""'^-^ ''^ ^^"^''^ ^'^^-^ ^^'^ ^^

Newts and Salamanden.-These amphibians are nultecommon .nhabltants of our pon.ls and streams. wheTe he;

] T' f.
'''*'

^°""*^ ""''" "^'^^'^^ ""»« «»K8 or even In

op^. ^^hen they sw.m actively about, aided in this move-men by a lon^. vertical, oar-like tall. Though the four

V ri ::,;;::
"^^ ^•'^'^^' ^^^ ^-^-"^ "^^-^ on land

seek n^L r r'
""'"'' " ^^"^^^'•'^' ^"^» ^^-^^ed toseek.n«: for food. c.,. earthworms. ccntlpe<les. insects, and

oily ThcT "r ''; ""'^^ ""^'"^ ^'^^ ^--'•"'^ --ononly. The dorsal surface of newts Is always darker than



fho(;m. toads, and nkwth „,
th. lou^r. often hrllliamly y^Uo^-colour^TZ^^T^

y in« lunaii* ami wra|»|M>il curpfully

F..,. U, - Jpff„^.n , .S.,Umanil,r.

Fui. 67. -Spotted Salamander.

by means of her hind-le^s in the leaf of some nlantgrowing in the water. '
'•'"^
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§}:!

« to R Inch.. ,„„^. f, fZJZ T'"^' • '•^•r* .peel..

-•t.r newt. «^ „;» L^ Z"7 l'"""'
'" '*"--• ^'

fRAfTrCAl, WORK

«« the animal will dK!
''^*^'** ^^^ >»'n may become ^ry

Notii. th " coTourSorof VhiTP.'"'^' '^^^"nif. breathing

limb., long hind-limb.,
«h.e"o™„;"ran""''""' """«'»"

'-^°""' "" """"• °" "" ""'•<' »-l root s,. .,e «,.,^„

Place the boll-im* ««,.
not very Powerfu i„?h;^r„lrf.rir''°T "'"'"' "-^ "Kht i.
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not* thp rhmujrn liriirrilinl ultoyp bv ukuk . i i

l;njrth^^F.o., .H.,. fro. t.„« to l.t;"j;i, ^pTeJ;; :?

u-Xp;::.^';;^.;!^;;;'--!;^!,^ ^'^^ -^-v .ki„. which

roS^tro? i?nK'«ui„T:'o? /rr- ?" -p'*^" "^ « to«.i

you art. f..r .m^. " ?^ J''">' '••»"t"inin»f blaric cuuh If

the ««mc yellow ft^rkUikin ""'' ''" ""^ P"--*"""

white cKifii (wrapp..| ginKly in "oJl"« of u^tlr' .7 ^^
may be easily hatXd in K'oj;ti; rlln^/nVJatrrn^'^lrn:^^

a..irt»;e;.^':ri\XX fnTe-^r/^"^ """' "^-' '^^^

wool iioaked in chlo?oforT 010"^^ thn i^ ^^^
bone8 and note the followi^K ,,o"ntK:

^"""^ ^''^"' '*»*-'

(1.) The head skeleton comDosed of n *.««t,.«i k
cranium, encloHinir the bruhi nm J f

<^f"tral box, the

(2) The backbone, composed of vertrhi-n. n«.i -row elongated posterior piece^he urosuT/p * "^'"

P'i^.ift laterally from eac^ver obrrexcc ni fhrff'?

^orm a^nnel in "is. tl^ s;,?^^^^
l.J> the Ior: bones with their irirdlnH tu^ jiare the parts connectin^r theT. ^"11%. Ttf ^}'f^^,- -" *•-' t-uc rest of
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the slcpleton, Thp 'rinUo nf tu^ c 77
'

which is incomploto Tho sL ^ '"?* '^P ''^ " <•'>*''«'

of a series of hones:
•'''*<''<'ton of each le^ consists

mi!?!ri?nerpi/'Kcrth; ';;?'•' ^^* -^ "P^" ^'^"^ the
following o;KanS:

^^'^ '"* '"'''^"""^ and notice the

;4j^>nowed by th. ,s;!^ SL^^;;;Se^l:;;;;[;;^ -n^:

Bloo/l-vessefs' pass'jr^rt*''*^^, -'^^^ '"^^^ «<• the liver
brin,. blood toX'hea^rVardarkr':? "• .'^^-^-hTch
as veins. Those which carrv hK Z''

"*"' ^''^ J^^own
P'nk; they are called arterSs

^'^'^ ^*'^ '^^^''t are

thiV-tiv^^^cS'Tn^frnl^re^^^' -^""^'^ ^^-^^^
conspicuous and annnoJ

'*^'»i'»ie the ovaries are most
In th\male ?"« Se boXs'TL";'\''"'^ black e^S'
may be observed. ''' *^^ ^^^''tes or spermaries.

^/r'^'^l^y'^^^^^^^ r^-' -h-h will
displaced to one side

"'^^'tive tube is removed or

1.

EXERCISES

How does a tadpole differ in structure from a fro,.

tbe-di^ti^ShiliTcfc^^^^^^ -"Pbibian, ,ivin.

3. Describe the metamorphosis of the fro,
4. State the chief differences between a frl . a
5. What structures of a fro, f.t it f r/ ^ '"^'^-

fi T„ u X *^
t It for life on land'6. In what ways is a toad beneficial

'

•
''"^^''^ *^^ ^^-«^- o^ the skeleton of the fro,.
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CHAPTER XI

TURTLES, LIZARDS, AND SNAKES

The Snapping Turtle.-This animal is one of the most
wuiely distributed turtles of North America. It is found
from the Atlantic coast to the Rocky Mountains and
usually mhabits shallow ponds or lakes.

!• Hi. 6S.—Snapping' Turtle (XJ<).

Carapace and Plastron.-A turtle appears at f.rst si^ht
to have a shell into which the body can be entirely with-drawn through openings in front and behind. This idea
>s wrong. The body is really covered with scales whichongmate in the skin, and can be seen on the head, neckor legs. '

Beneath the scales on the back and sides the vertebral
CO un.n and the much flattened ribs have all joined up toform a dish-shaped carapace. On the under side of thebody a fusion of bones has resulted in a flat structure

(115)
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I

I I

- openin, in front iCZX2\h:'ZT 17"" °"'^

may be protruderf »„.l
""' """' fore-Hmbs

iramed by the carapace and plastron is covered

F.O. «... c„.p.„ „,^„,„„ „f „„...,, „,„„„„, ,„„,^ ,,^^_^^, ^^^^

v-ith a plate of fused, enlarged scale. . r

torloise-shell-frenuentlv Z!, ^^^^ '">-" known as

The dorsa, scales a a rani, in tl

""'^ ' ™""'^' ^''•

with another ro. a^undTI'ar^r
'°"'""""™' '"^^

K-"::edtt'ab:ve'.th"e"'^'T^''^
'''''•'

'^ '^^-'^"-
^'anting sides :'z-:'x::TJZiT °'""^^'"^-

", are small, and have upper and
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lower eyeliHs; a transparent, nictitating men,;;;;;;^;;;;;:,;
can be drawn over the eye from its inner an^le is alsopresent The mouth is crcsccntic. the jaws beh^, covotiwUh a h..ny beak, hence no teeth or fleshy .ips ar^prln

side of the"H TV: '"'' ^"^'•'"'"
'^ P^--^ - -e'^sde of the head. The external nostrils are situate.l a

l.t le way above the n,outh. In its .liet the animal is

pas ,ng fish, or ,t n,ay rise to the surface and either snap

dl n tL %'TT'' °^ P"'' ''' P^'^^ ''«^- b^'o-to

The sc . ' 'T'
'' '""" ' "•" '« J''^-« ^"" -ten.The sc.. y skm on the neck, fore-limb, and hind-limb

and I mbs may be readily protru.led or withdrawn. Aturtles movement is slow and clumsy, the limb jointsappearm.. .,1-defined. The ungainly feet are am.ed withb unt claws-five on each fore-foot and four on eachV;:

Urles. hzards. snakes, and crocodiles doubtless origin-ates from the creeping method of locomotion, the limbs

lizards), or so short and weak that they do not raise thebody much above the ^^round.

Habits.-Snappinjr turtles are <liurnal. i.e., they iroa out m the daytime in search of their animal fo d
'
he,

the sLr^VT'.:"' '^"^^ ""'^ "^«- ^^-^-t I
eeksoL; hoi t r' '' ^"*""" ^^^- --tures

"nL Like ..
" '''" '"" "''^'•"^^^ ^'^-"^h theumter. Like other reptiles they are cold-blooded andbreathe by means of Inno-e tu . ,

"'""ueu. anci

with a White Ten ' "'' '"'' '''' "-'*''

The means of defence nre> nf ^^ ..•

animal snaps vicioush .r. . *i
'

"^'"'"- '^^^

molest it V "'"''^, -^^ ^">' '"trader who dares to

rJe JrV r '" ^ '''*"" " *'^ ""-^-'^ of life,some turdc^i hvmg muf^ than fifty years.
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A.^Hr
°^Turtlcs.-Tho two con,mone«t kincl^ inA nenca arc thonnappinK turtle (a.Hydra serpentina) an.ltl.e pa.ntcd turtle (Cf.ry.nny. picta). The former Krolvery lar.e and often has its carapace covered with a nZyvegetable growth. The latter is a very handsome .peZ

^d a d blLr t"^
""^""^^ ^" the head, and brniianred and black markmKs on the under side of the shell.

the chil^r .'
"'^^ ^""' ''''^ advantage state some of

anil f::r ".:' "^"'^^ ^^^^"^^ '^^'^^^^^^^ ^^ese

of The / ''^"•I'^'/bmns. In the first place, all membersof the Kroup require a warm or even tropical climate-hence the number of species found in Canada, and evenm northern United States, is small. Reptiles differ fromamph.b.ans in never having ^ills; in usually layfng .aZshelled CKKs; in the possession of scales; Ld in hav n^

ZbX'thr" ''-'r
'' '-'' -^ p--t. There :::

Canada and the northern United States.
Lizards and Snakes.-It is. of course, easy to distin.u.sh a hzard with four .imbs from a snake v^^^hno'ebut there are lizards whicn have no limbs, e.g. the slow

L :"
iTrd "":T '''''''-' ^'^""-*^' ^^^~iimDicss lizard and a true snake.

Lizards have movable eyelids whereas in .nakes theupper and lower eyelids are absent, the transpa^nt thWeyehd be.ng immovably fixed in front of the eye U^n
s des of the head m a l.zard, whereas a snake has no ear-P.ts or ear-drnm. Further, the scales of a snake are notarranged so as to present a smooth surf^e othe^aeocomotion would bo slo.; the tail, too, is u a" yZ
!n the tl'"! ",

"' "" '^'' ^"'""<"' "<">"«' the vent,

^nd'^rnTta-r"'
'"" "^"^^ *"- ^ ™°<"-' ^'^ ^^y

We will now describe a few of our common reptiles.

'i>.i^
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Blue-tailed Lizard—This is by far the most common
luard foumi in Canada ami the northrrn Unitod States
It IS about 8 to 10 inches lon^- an.i has well-developed
limbs. The body is covered with small, shinin»r scales, a
mosaic of shields covering the head. The body is dark-
ohve with 5 yellowish streaks, the middle streak forking
on the head. The tail is usually bn>ht-blue. In old
specimens the streaks almost disappear, and with a^e the
head chanjfes to a coppery-red hue.
The active little creature feeds upon insects, snails, and

w-orms. retiring for the winter into some hole or recess at
the approach o: cold weather. The limbs-two pairs-

Fui. 70.-BIi,e.t.-iiI.d Lizard ( «
S).

each bear five fingers or toes, all ending in ciaws. The
.mbs have a "sprawling" arrangement, owing to the fact
that the knees point outwards, not forwards as in a horse
or aog; hence the body is not lifted clear of the ground.
The head is flattened and roughly triangular, with theapex directed forwards. A short neck is followed by theong. rounded trunk, which passes into a very long, taper.ng

tail. The scales on the ventral surface of the trunk arearge and arranged in longitudinal rows; the scales on the
tail, also much larger than those on the back, are arrangedm regular nngs. There are two small nostrils near thetip of the snout, and a large mouth around its margineach jaw possessing a row of small teeth. Upper and
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lower oyoVulH, an.l also a ni^UV^tiZT , Z
"

prt>«ent.
niciit.itinjr nirmbrano, are

Tu;. ri.- tlartcr Snakf ( x i,).

Unite,! states utm be
°;""?\ ""'' 'hrouKhout the

''^='rt and turtle T. Tu"* "'"' "" ^"'"''' "^ the
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o postoru... ed^o froo. It Is by n.oans of thcno scutes
Hat tho annnal ,.s abl. to mov. aIon»c tho ^roun.l. a.there ,s no s.^-n of either anterior or posterior limbs. The

rept.e has a lorke.l tongue which it puts out vvnen
fnK'htene<|, un.l which ig a Rreat source of terror to mo«t

people, although in reality
it is <|uite harmless. The
colour of this snake is very
variable, usually olivaceous,
with a narrow dorsal stripe
and rows of dark spots on
each side; there is also a
wide lateral stripe alonj? each
si«le. This species lives in

grassy places and in moist
woods. It is very fond of
earthworms, small fro^s, and
toads. These creatures take
up their winter quarters
<leep down in the ground or
in cleft.s of rocks, where
great numbers of them are
often found huddled together.
The younp are born alive

and not hatched from egj^s,

therefore this snake is vivi-

parous.
Brown Snake (Storcria dckayi).-This very small

snake which seldom attains a lenj^th of more than fvelve
inches is very widely distributed in both Canada and the
United States. The whole upper surface of the body is
Krayish-brown, with a paler streak alon^ the back The
ventral surface is pinkish-white. This harmless little
creature seems to prefer rocks and stones to ^rass and
'voods. It IS often seen crossing the coui..ry roads. Its

Flc. 72.—Brown Snake
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foo.1 con..HtH mainly „f .Iu«h an,l ..«rthu„r,n«. ulthouKh

rMMK.|h..,| .nakr {Storvrin occipitonmrulh,,,,), with bright-
red vrntial Hurfaco. in also wi.loiy distributed.
Rattleinake (CrotaiuM hornd,.H)..-mH in the mo8»

< readed of all our America,, snaken on account of itn
|U.adly b.te The bite of the other snakes, which havebeen de«crdK.I, .« harmle.sH. but this creature has in the

Fm. 7t— RatllMnakef) 0.

front of ats mouth a pair of elongated, hollow, sharp-
poanted teeth called fangs; with these it strikes its vict^

Hound, thereby frequently causing death. In colour the
rattlesnake .s yellowish-brown of various shades withthree rows of irregular brown spots forming zizzag-

a length of five feet. The head is flat and wedge-.hapovi.A constnct.on-the neck-separates the head from the
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body. Onr charaotori.lir fralur.. „f ,h^ ratllrsnako i,ho .,.c,.ll..,, ..ra„lo," „.hich I, ,i.„„,„, „, .^^ ,„ ,"7,,';

.^ Th,. ..ruCT. „,n,i.,. „f „ .,rio. of homy p «„«h,ch «„ move .lightly upon „„, .„„.h„. By *oau.7„"
thr tail to vibrate
rapidly tho animal
in ablf to i)ro<luce

a rattlinjr Hound.
The snake inhabits

mountain ledges,

clefts with many
fissures, and other
places where there
are flat rocks suit-

able for basking' up-
on. These it loaves
to enter the adjoin-
ing woo<ls and mea-
•iows where food is

Plontiful. Its diet
consists almost en-
tirely of small
mammals, such as
younp rabbits, squir-
rels, crophers, and
rats. If not attacked,

'-^ the rattlesnake will

£".o''irn?.''""""^'^'«'"-'-ke.sho.,„^.
flee from an enemy

{. Mouth closed.
®"'' ""'y "strikes"

*'"""' ^'P*"- '^hen it is cornered.

attitude the body is trapped in thl"/^'
^trikin^

coil, the front end of thp hJ u
"" °^ ^ '°°««

neck arched. Suddenly te head 'darr?
''''\ ^"^' '''

rntii,li... of . .,,,, . " "" """» fonvard with ti-c
. -... of a .gh.n,„« n„.h and the fangs are buried in
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«

1 .rf . r.
^''*' '"" *" '''^^''"''"' ^"'•-«"' « '"-tan-

i-tiual to half tho wholp U.nH:th of tho b.Mlv. Tho rattle
ppohably HctH a« „ warning to othrr unimalM to uivr it a
wf.lo berth. It may «|.o be u«r.| an a rail .luring th.

ITtT "rrr-
'''""'*

'" " '"'''^"'^''" '••'^« that a new
ra le .H a.l.loH oarh year an.l that the number of rattles
.n< .cate« the a,fe. in yoar«. of the «nake. A new rattle i»
a.Me<i very time it Hlou^h- iti. .kin. an.l a« thin pn^e..
take, place «bout three time, a year three rattle, are
o.l<lec each year. Rut «ince the terminal rattle, are ron-Mantly wearin.r ofT, the or^ran i« only a partial indication

lLl\TT "^" ''^'' •^'"""^^ "" ^"'•" '" September.
|.even to twelve con.titutin^ a bro.H|. The winter i. .pent
.n h,bernut,on in cleft, of rock.. The prairie rattle.nake.
found ,n We«tern Cana.la an,l the United State. J.smiilar to the .pecie. <le.cribe«l above.
Adaptation to Environment.-The colouration of

rept.le. and their .tealthy movement, are of ^reat protec-
tive value. The teeth, tongue, and lip. of the different
»pec.e. are closely related to the particular ,liet. All
n^pt.le. are cold-bloode<l ami have lun^« for breathing-
the .km .8 protectecl by .cale. which <lo not form a warmcovenn, for the body. Bein, of .hy. retirin. habit., fewrep le., have much nee<l for organs for .lefence. The
shel th vv^ich the e^^s ..re provided, prevent, the
atter from becomm^ .Iried up in the warm climate,which reptiles prefer.

PRACTICAL WORK

mmmmm
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Notke the ihapr of the hrad, th#» nontrllM. homy b«-nk
cttlcii, tttil, riirni»Jici>. iinil pUiMtron; obwrvo th<» «lurk
niarkinKM on thi- horny covorinK of tortoiw-nhrll.

The lintbM Iwiir blunt chivvM for tiiKtrint; up noil but
thPM*' art* uM'li'HM f«»r ih-frnci«.

Wutcli a turtif fi'.'«linjf on pwcfn of meat, little n«h, or
tuiipolPH |ilace«l in the venxel of water.

If u blu«-taile»l lizard in raptured, keep it in a box with
one or inor«« kIuhh niden and feed it on earthworrnH, hIukm
or inserts, Notirr its colour, how it u»eH itn limbx for
walking, its niethcMl of breathinK. and how it Heizex itM
fotMl. Obwrve itii eycM, the absence or presence of eyelid*
the directions in which the reptile can see best. Examine
the scales on the head, on the back of the bo<ly and on
the umlerside of the tail. Open its mouth and examine its
teeth. Make e. drawinjf of the animal.

It if easy to secure a jrarter snake, which may Iw kept
III a caRe made for the purpose. Have a vessel of water
in the cajce and also place in«i<le a branch of a tree about
which It may twine. Fred it on meal worms, or small
frojfs or toiulrt. Observ*- it.s si/e and shapo, the scales
on the head an<l body; n«)tice how it uses the ventral
scutes for moving; observe the different methods of move-
ment. Notice the structure of the forked, harmless
tonRue, and see how this orjfun moves in a socket. Notice
the teeth on the upi)er ami lower jaw. Study the breath-
ing movements.

EXERCISES

1. Compare and contrast a lizard and a snake.

2. What is a reptile ? How does it differ from a fish
and from a frog?

3. Write a short essay on American reptiles.

4. Describe the habits of the rattlesnake.

5. How does a lizard differ from a newt?
6. What characters! have a snake, lizard, and turtle in

common that all should bo called reptiles?

7. Describe the shell of the turtle.

8. How do snakes, lizards, and turtles defend them-
selv*. ?
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THK COMMON PIGEON

P.K on that woul.l apiM-al to a rhil.l i. th. covcrin,. «ff-tho« and it I. th. ,.o««eH«i„„ of the.,, .tructurclwhich HiHtin»fui«hf>M a binl.
^ruciurcs

Appearance --ThP colouring in „f „„ „|„„,Ht unifonnI'lu.Mh-^ray. with purpl.. an<l Kro.n tint« on the nrck anup,-r part of th. hn-a^t; tho .in^^ ,nay have da'k burupon thon.. Tho b<K,y i. .Uvido., into L.d. tr nt a,.1 r..K.ona. with a froHy ncxib,.. n.ck; the conto r"f
ment of the foathcr«, „ pluc-kod pigeon having practicallyno ta.I roKion. Tho mou.h is provi<lo<| with a be.k forn llof uppor and lowor jawn onca«o<l in horn; a rathe oT^

the ul 7"* ".*'"""'^' '"^ "° ''^'^- At the ba^e othe upper jaw. viz. whore the hitter joinn the hea '

th«two «,it-,ike external nostri.H are ovl-rhunrbyTble
fle«hy patch of skin-the cere. The eyes are lar/eBtronKly curved, and protocto.l by an uppor and ower'eyehd; a translucent third eyelid, which can be rapUIIy

lower than the eyes are situated the openings of the earsThere are nmny people who would declare that a bird has

of the p,t or tube leading <lown into the ear is not con
(126)
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npiruoun, »M.|n« conreal..,! by ft^uth-r*. which, if ,,u,hr.|
«*{'. «l.iipl..y H hoi.' on each •l.l.. of thr hvmi Irn.linK into
H pHHHtiifP UriHinMtctI hy Uu- rar-ilrutn.

Ju«t a« a hor.,.. fro,r. or lizard huM four limbi. thr Bam-
l« true of ft pigeon. «inc,» thr winK- arr really „„Hliflp.|
fore limb,,, with upi.r-arm. fon-arm. an.l han.l uuit,»
.li.tinifui.hable. The fact that the win^g bear lon^ .,uil|

foathers helps still further to conceal their true nature
The w.nK's of a pigeon are moved by very powerful
muscles that may be felt on the breast. The muscles are
attached to a stron^r ri<l^o of bono in the mid.lle line of
the breast, or pectoral, region. The tail of a plucked

iia
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piKeon appears as a short prolon»,ation of the trunk- near

t the base of the tall. The leiru fK« * l- .
'^

consist Of th.>h. shank, alkle ^7 t
^^^^^^^

anc ankles he.-n. covered with .CeK instr 'f^a h ^sThere are four ch'^lts or toes, each emhnK' in a blunt cUwand protected beneath by pads.
*''"^'

fii

H7/M

(HitY/

F.O. 76.-(A> Quill feather. (B) Down feather, and (C) F.loplume.

Feathers.-The process of plucking a pigeon will reveal

h! ri '^T
'^" ^'^''"'^ ^""^ "^^^"^^d °^^^ regions of

the body known as feather tracts, with intervening
regions-featherless tracts; in most birds the latter aremore distmct than in the pigeon. Since the feathers areong enough to overlap and thus cover the featherless
tiacts. the body appears to be enclosed in a soft, light
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coat, which (loos not conduct heat well and so keeps the
heat within the body.

Of the three kinds of feathers, the most numerous and
longest are the contour feathers, which cover the head,
neck, trunk, and tail, ami pass on to the limbs; they par-
ticipate to a Kreat extent in deciding the shape or contour
of the pijfeon. Of the contour feathers, some on the
winjfs ami tail-the quills-are especially lon^ and strong,
the former enabling the bird to fly, while the latter act
like a rudder or steering organ in the air; a layer of
covert feathers prevents air from passing between the
bases of the quill feathers. A typical feather consists of
a hollow stalk and a flattened vane, the latter comprising
a solid axis, with delicate branches or barbs passing off
on each side. Scattered among the contour feathers at
the base of the legs and wings are soft, small down
feathers, while still smaller filoplumes—rather like the
fruits of a dandelion—are left on the bo<ly after the bird
has been plucked.

Flight.—In one respect, at least, most birds surpass
human beings, in that they are constructed for aerial life.
The fore-limbs are modified to form wings: the powerful
quill feathers are arranged in a series on the posterior
edge of the wings, the inner side of each feather lying
under the outer side of the feather next to it and nearer
the body; when the outstretched wings are depressed, a
large resistance is offered to the air on account of this
arrangement of the quill feathers, and the resulting
reaction lifts the bird and carries it forwards. The con-
cave surface of the under side of each wing presents the
best possible mechanism for producing this upward and
and forward movement, when the wing is depressed by the
powerful breast muscles. On the contrary, the shape of
the upper surface of the wing and the fact that in the
upraising of the latter the air can pass freelv between
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the feathers, results in i;*»i
' "

retarded. Change of diZ,„„
'^'' """' '' •»" "«le

action „, either wlr„ I" k u""'
"»' ""' '""-«»"

tail to one aide or he otht m
"" """""™' »' ">«

chip's rudder. A «lrklL "
^

°" '" "'""'"' °' '
•« .-. interna, str:::e o %he'"X °' %""''» ''"'''

continued into ,ar«e »PaJ_.,r.,.:»
'

fj""''»
"-"«

into the bones of the bodv in thl
""»-"'"* even pass

birds.
"^ '" ""« «»'» »f nearly all Hying

Chverls

v\

I

II

\t

v.m t«
!

concave //

ofwins
Fit;. 77.-(A» Dorsal convex surfn^- r •

'he Wing n,usc,es seT .""to h"',"'
'"^ "'°'™-' °'

saes through the lun^, \
''"""" ''°"' ""e air-

«>spiratio„
""' ""'' '"'» '•'"•»'•. thus effecting

H.bit,._The pigeon, life „„,j b,.,,^ ,^ ^^^ ^^ ^^___^^^^
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charartenstic sounds-thr "oooinK" of pigeons or .loves
to one another is the counterpart of the son^ of a h.rk
or blackb.rd. The special orKan for producing sound in
b.rds ,8 known as the syrinx, a structure located at the
base of the windpipe-t.e. the passage which conducts airfrom the mouth-cavity to the lungs. The pigeon has abeak adapted for picking and eating see<ls-which arestored up m a part of the alimentary canal known ashe crop. It is easy to distinguish this chamber just above
the breast of a well-fed pigeon or fowl, since the seedsof gram may be actually felt through the skin.
Another feature of the

pigeon not yet met with in

the preceding animals is

the possession of warm
blood. Th keen sight of
a pigeon doubtless com-
pensates for its feeble
sense of smell, a faculty
poorly developed in birds.

The female pigeon lays a
pair of perfectly white
epfgs in a rough nest of feathers, etc. Unlike reptiles, birds
do not leave their eggs to be hatched by the sun, but
brood over them-t.e. cover the eggs with the body and

tJius keep them at a temperature of about 38-40' C (100'
K)., A pigeon broods for fourteen days. At the end of the
period of incubation the young pigeons break through the
shell and hatch as nestlings covered with a fine downIhe parents feed them at first on "pigeon's milk"_a white
m.lky fluid secreted from the crop. The nestlings of birds
such as p,geons. which are helpless on hatching, usuallyblmd and almost featherless, are called altrices.
Vaneties of Pigeons.- The description which has been

given applies in the main to all pigeons, but the coloura-

Fig. 78.-EgB of P.^eon ( x 1).
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tion in particular is that of one sort or varioty of domestic
pigeon known u.s the dove-cot pigeon or "blue rock."
There are, however, many different varieties of piKeona
produced by the artificial selection of man~e.g. pouters,
fantails, carriers, tumblers, etc., as will be understoo<l by
an inspection of Fig, 79.

The varieties of pigeons are illustrative of a very
important principle known as artificial selection. It is
common knowledge that the offspring of all animals ten.l
to resemble their parents in outward appearance, more
especially as growth proceeds,—a phenomenon expressed
by the adage, "Like father, like child." Now, on consider-
ing any family, we can distinguish the children from one
another—that is to say, a certain amount of variation
occurs among the offspring of two particular parents.
This phenomenon i.s the same among lower animals, though
not perhaps di.scernible to most of us. The experienced
shepherd can distinguish each member of his flock by
little differences in appearance. In like manner pigeon-
fanciers have noticed variations among pigeons, and have
selected for generation after generation those birds which
they considered most nearly perfect from their point of
view, in other words, only birds were used for breeding
which approached most nearly to a certain artificial
standar' of selection. Since different fanciers would have
different ews, so the result of artificial selection through

Centre -Rock Doves.
1. Carrier.
2. Pouter.
3. AlmunJ Tumbler.
4. Trumpeter.
5. Barb.
6. Fantail.
7. Jacobin.
ii- Capuchin.
9. Dragoon.

10. Mixlena.
11. Scandaroun.
12. Turbit.
IJ. English Uwl.

14. Nun.
i5. Mottle Tumbler.
16. Saddle Tiimblir.
17. English Hiard.
18. U,iTdhead.
19. Runt.
20. Magpie.
21. Show Momcr.
2i. Archangel.
2J. Oriental Kv>ller.
24. Norwich Cropper.
2.S. Cumulet.
26.
27'. Ai^

,p!

2«.

2V.

M.
3t.

•?•
vi.i.

34.

3.S.

36.

37.

3ii.

.i9.

Working Homer.
M;ine.
Domino.
Oriental Turbit.
Blondinette.
Satinelte.
Shortfaced Antwerp
Priest.
Fairy.
Frillback.
Swallow.
Suabian.

ncan Owl.
tO. Fire Spot.
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many ffenorut.on« ha« roHultcl in a nuinlHT of varieties ofthe p.^oon. which Hhow certain chamcteri«tic8 in a <leKreewhich i. patent to u« all. The resultn of artificial selection
are associated with domesticated animals only; wildanimals have been subjecte<l through countless a^es tothe action of n.tur.I selectlon-a process not reKuiatedby man. but by Nature herself.

Kuiuie.i

Adaptation to Environment. -The pi^reon's beak andtonKue are f.tto.l for the foo<l it eats, the feathers keephe bo<ly warm the le^s and feet are important in perch

huLTa T"'^^^"«^'^
'^ ^o -^«Pt an aerial existence,thus safejfuardm^ it against many land animals. Of thewonderful adaptations of birds in general as re^a dl

colouration, the structure and appearance of the nesteRgs, and nestlin«:s, in addition to their migratory habit..'and power of son^, we shall speak in the next chapter.

PRACTICAL WORK

.ppractL!l'?|°r.h"e7..*^""'"'-' "» """' """ o- -«y

feather tra'r'feafherteJ^Jarts
'''"' """ "'-'''""'' ''""'

from''te'''uU''tr°"the'.abrf';;i T/""! '^^e bones
skull with a cavt hr t^'Ul"J^h ^l^^V^^

.«'>e
-111. II. a..M, ,, iront projection
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forming tho beak; (2) tho backbone ma.lo of scparatr

fZ"Zi^\''7'''^"'^ ^\Y''^
•"''^*' f'-'^'-'v on each otKr nthe neck, but are riK.clly attache.! further back to make

the m h.^nLth'^'""'' Tu' ^** ^^"^ backbone an<l also tothe 4) breastbone, which ih very lar^o with a keel on it

muX •^ rfh/r^"'^ Jor the>ta?hment of the "^Ininiuficleg, (5) the bones of the win^rs and leKS.
Pluck a (lead pijfeon, place it on its back, and orien itby removrnK the walls of the abdomen and the breaTbonewith the oyerlymjr muscles. Study the alimentary canalwhich beRins with the gullet, swelling out ^nto I crSp

iaZrf"^ >nto a thick 8oft-walled stomach, the last-'

?nZ I Fi"?'"*l "1^" the Kizzard and finally int^ the verylon^ coiled intestine. Notice the lar^e liver, the heartwith the blood-vossels cominK- to it and passinKfrom i^Underneath the liver the bright-red lun^s are paTked
or hrnn\'^''^'''''>^*'r^" *^^ '"'h«: ^ach lunjr has a ?ube

Jhe'SiSS^Spi^;.''*^'"
''' ''^^^ ^--^^^ -'te to IZ

QUESTIONS

1. In what ways does a bird differ from a reptile?

,i^h.S^^^ *u^
tlifferent kinds of feathers found on birds-

feX^isT'und'"' ^*^*^ ^" ^^^^^ P^^« -^'^ l^'nd of

3. What is artificial selection? How does it acf

fitt'ed^rSiiht.^'^''""'
adaptations by which birds are

anLaP*'^Ult'"otwi!''\'^^'y"»^.^ V'''^ « warm-bloodedanimal
.

What other kinds of animals are warm-blooded ?
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CHAPTER XIII

MORE AHOUT BIRDS

Since birds provide a favourite study for naturalists
and since, moreover, so much can be seen and learned from'
them, we may well devote a chapter to birds in general.
Nests.—The nests differ widely both as to locality and

structure. Generally speaking, a bird's nest is cn.structed
w.th much care; in some cases with astoundin,' workman-
ship. The locality is correlated with the fool: thus kiU-
deors. curlews, and larks have a nest on the ground, since
they inhabit moorlands whi<4i are usually devoid of trees-
phcDbes, sand-martins, and kinKfishers build near streams-
woodpeckers and sparrow-hawks prefer to make nests in
woods.

The Kuillemot, however, is a sea-bird which builds no
nrst, laying its single cpR on the hard ground or upon a
rocky lodge.

^

Killdeers take advantage of some hollow depressionamong tufts of grass in a pasture, and lay four darkly-
speckled eggs difficult to distinguish from their surround-

Blackbirds and robins usually build in shrubs or trees
constructing a cup-shaped home which consists of hay orgrass outside, and. in the case of the robin, a lining ofmud w.th.n. Such a water-tight structure undouhtLly

(136)
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nufTprs in vrry wpt wrnthrr. ninrr tho fallintf rain cannot
drain out, uml tlio wator loRjfod <>;jfH Ih-couw a.l.lleU.

FiC. 80 Nest and E^js of Lesser Tern.

The mourning-dove constructs a simple platform of
n which it lays two white orrs. Crows, sparrow-

Stick
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hiiwkH, an.l many other binl.. umo IwIkh and «tiiki* for
ni'Ht buiUlirjK.

Th,. hu.n.nin«hinl may \^ taken a. a common rxamplr
of thr more intricate hou«.huil.|er; it« nent. ronHintinK of
HF'ulerh' wob«. moH«, an.l lichen beautifully interuuven. .«
lined with woolly material.

n

1 1.

8 i

Fui. Sl.-NcM and Egifs ,rf Gull

CI Iff- and barn-8wallow8 make a nest of mud collected
from some pu.ldle. the edKe of a pond, or river bank The
mud IS rendered more sticky and adhesive by admixture
with saliva. Small soft feathers are used for lining the
nest.

Meadowlarks and ovonbirds build a domed nest.
Kinjrfishers and saml-martins excavate a burrow in the

sandy or muddy bank of a stream, and deposit a number
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of whitr ^uhh; in th,. ra... of tJu- martin tl.n i^^ir^ ar.- laul
on fruUHTM «t II... hlin.| ,.n.l of th. hurrnw. vvh..r.aM tlu-
kmuf.Mhor M.ak.M a ruu^h n. «t „f bou.s ami mUvr hani
imrtM of th,. li.Hho. u,K,n uhi.h it liv..«. Though ,nuchconstumy exi^tM with r..far.l to thr I.KuIity of th.- noMt
t must »K. »K,rno in n.imi that the natural ,H»M.sihiliti.M of
thP hrrrHmir ^roun.! cannot fail t<. »«• an i.nportant factor-Homr h.nlH uxually accuMtonuMi to huil.lin»r in tr-rH will
<on.truct a nost on the Kroun.l wh.-n treoH aro ah«ont

Fii,. HJ —Nest i.f tulbird.

Ajrain. the i.lio.syncrasios of in.livi.lual hinis have resulte.lm robins, sparrows, otc, huil.iinj, thHr nests in remarkable
places, er, the pocket of an unused garment, letter-boxes,
and the like.

Eggs, -The efTfr is protected by a firm envelope of cal-careous material; the shape is rou^^hly oval, tapering more
rapidly at one en.l than at the other. This last feature ismost accentuatod i„ th. e^rt^'s of wil.l birds like sea-^ulls
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ami jfuilN-molM n<»»ttinir upon h'>\uvn of i-iK-k; HK«fn, kill

iit>Pm, rurlrwH. iin«l othi-r h r«lH, which hiivf ii m«nt tm thi>

irroun.l. lay ,>t(un nt thiH kiml. If nurh an okk iw rolM

i'
Flu. K.i —Sparrow » ni".t with Fifirii.

alonj? a flat surface it will movo In a circular direction.

This bonrficiai property is instrumental in savinK many
CKKs; tho wind may set in motion a sea-gull's ejfK. but
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Z „1., '
•
""' "* " »"' "'" ""I ""' •'

Pm. 84-Wrcn. Net

The nu„,be, ^^ ,^,^, ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^.^^ .^ ^^^^^^su a o .n ,oneraI with the nun.ber of enenues the species
«a.- I- vuntcnd With.

ill

ii,
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The colouration of pjf^rs varies much, and this is closely

connected with the nature of the nest. Some ckks are

perfectly white; sonic, like the robin's and cat-bird's, are

deep blue; others, such as those of the killdeer and
sparrow-hawk, have larj^e blotches; buntinjys have ckk»
with streaked markings, whereas waxwinjrs. vesper-

sparrows, and myrtle warblers have delicate spots on a

uniform background. No doubt, as our knowledge of

birds' ej^KS increases, we shall correlate the colour of an

H

1
Sf .

I"i<i. S5 -ReJ-«>iil Virco on nest.

egfr with its chances of preservation from injury. Thus,
birds whose nests are such that the eggs will be in semi-

darkne.ss have eif^s entirely white, or with a white colour

predoniinatinjiT, e.g. martins, kin^jfishers, owls, swallows,

tits, etc.—the white appearance of the ep^s precluding

the possibility of injury by the parents when returning

to the nest. Then, again, the appearance of a plover's,

curlew's, or lark's egg is in complete harmony with its

surrounding.,, and .so the eggs usual! v e.scape detectition.
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r,aatly, it would api)our that, in many casrs, when the
OKKH are brightly coloured, as in the case of the cat-bird,
thrush, and humminffbinl, it

is the nest which has been
constructed so as to be dif-

ficult to discover, by reason
of its structure, rjc. the sticks

of the catbird's or the inter-

woven lichen of a humminjr-
bird's nest.

Fui. JK-KKKof Sand-M.irtin ( ' 1(.
The- whiU- CKK t.iprrs inorr r,ipidK

at .«no Olid Ihiin at thi- mht-r

l<^l-.'

Fin. 87. - Rinpod Ilover on nest.

Nestlings. We noticed that the youn^ pijfeon is com-
paratively helple.ss, and that it mu.st be fed and kept warm
by the parents. Such binis are together .spoken of as

ji
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altriceH. Sparrows and crows are absolutely fcatherless
when bom; pipreons have but littlp coveririK; thrushes,
however, have patches of down feathers, known as "nest-

ii

f.^

Km. «« Nest of \Vo.h1cih|i.

linp: downs," on the shoulders and head, whereas this
ooverinff is still better dovoloped in owls. At a later date
the contour feathers be^in to develop, and it is a remark-
able fact that as this poes on. the down feathers are carried
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out on the tips of the f« athcrs >;ro\vintr bonc-ath tlu'in, so
that they arc, as it were, pushed away froni the body
by the Krowin^ contour feathers.

The youn^ of some
birds are able to feed

themselves almost at the

time of hatchinj^. These

are «l i s t i n >; u i s h e d as

priTCoces, and have a

plentiful covering of down
feathers; familiar exam-
ples are ducklings and

chickens. In such casts

the structures, which are

of the first importance in

fjettinK food and escapinij

enemies, assert the m-

li

Fit.. hV. V.Minj; W..,.J riirush.

Fig. 90.-Dih;kHngs
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«e ve« gooneHt In .lcvol„pn,cnt. The .lucklinK-'s win^n arenot prom.nont in the curlier ^ta^.s. but rather the le^sand webbe,l feet for «wi„„ninK. an.l the beak suited to itnparfcular <,iet; in ohieken.s. the win..-the .eunl b,uhich the.r remote ancestors escape.! from enemies-Krow
quickly even though the a.lult may not bo able to fly very
well; the beak for feeding an.l the feet for Bcratchin^ an,.

F.V. 91. -Chickens

perchm^^ are also most prominent in early development.
Another mterestinj, feature amon^ young birds is the
presence of stripes, e.g. chick, robin, blackbird,-undoubt-
edly a protective colouration device for saving them from
enemies in their tender years, since the combination ofdark and light stri,>es renders the young binls indistinct
and blurred; hence they appear almost invisible at a short
distance.
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An obsrrvPr srrinjr a nost of >oun7 starlings thru8ho«.
or blackb.nis for the first tin,o cannot fail to W astonished
at the lar^rp n,outhH of thr ne.UlinKs. The .Hi.lr« of thr
mouth poRHoss thick, fleshy fol.ls-usuallv of briRht
yellow colour-presumably helpful to the infant inis in
the process of feeling, by preventing, any foot! which the
parents place in their beak from falling out of the mouth

Fio. 92.-Son8r Thrush und Sparrow.

B 'ks, Food, and Feedin' -There is a close relation
between the beak of a 1,^,1 n,l the nature of its food
Kobms and blackbinis live on . ,rms. snails, and fruit.
They need a beak with a point . .r extricating a snail
from Its hrok( n sb.ll. ami at the san time strong enough
to hold a worm; the beak is tln-r.-fore like a pair of
forceps, pointed and not very |onK^ Such an or.^an would
not serve a seed-eating finch or sparrow, as in these birds

}
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cruBhinjf power in essential; hence, their beak iH short but
stronK. In the Rroabeak—which feeds on hani seeds—an
arranirement exists in the mouth whereby the foo<l is

prevented from slippinK out of the beak while beinR
crushed, two little transversely jfrooveti knobs in the lower
jaw working on each side of a similarly grooved long ridge
on the roof of the mouth.

THSUJM

VWOOCOCK
HLRON.

Flo. 93.— Beaks ot various birds.

Swifts, swallows, and martins spend a j?oo<l deal of time
on the wing, with mouth wide op3n to catch insests; hence
they have exceptionally large mouths and weak, short
beaks which can be rapidly closed. The sticky tongue
also helps in trapping the prey.

A heron lives on fish; standing patiently in one spot for
long intervals together, it will suddenly dart its long
dagger-shaped beak into the water and seize an unwary
fsh.

The beak of a snipe or woodcock is particularly interest-
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injc. The upper jaw is longer than the lower, and bo
conBtructed that even when buritnl deep in mud the tip
of the upper jaw can be raJBed a little. Moreover,
numerous nerves pasH to the upper jaw and render it very
BenBltlve. Hence when a woodcock searches for its foo<l
by probinjf about In the mud, the upper jaw can feel the

SNIPE

CREBE

O'JCh

WOODPECKER

UU^^ KINGFISHER

^r ^^^Ki fALCON

HERON

PHEASANT

Feet oJ various birds.

food and compress it against the lower jaw, and thus hold
any insect or worm, while the beak is being withdrawn
from the mud.
We arc all familiar with the beak of the duck—flattened,

with transverse ridges on the palate. The duck pushes
Its beak into muddy water, and, by pressing the fleshy
tongue against the grooved palate, contrives to hold any
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worniu ami iniicctn, etc.. while the water druins out. Thus
Ita beak in ailaptrd uh a strainer. KaRlei and hawks have
a hooked upper jaw for tearinR fleah. The parrot useii
ItK beak for climbintf.

Feet, Neck, and Wingrt of Birds.—It must often sur-
priHc U8 to note the expert manner of a canary feedinR,—
picking up seeds, crushinR them, and differentiatini? husk
from foo<l by means of its beak alone. Some birds, t.g.
the crow (and some hawks), have short leKs and use the
feet for holdinR fowl, while they tear off pieces with the
beak. The eaKle has powerful claws or talons to help
in this function. Many water-birds, ducks, etc., have
webbed feet—a thin web uniting the toes—rendering them
powerful swimmers; moreover, others which are expert
in the water {e.g. the coot and water-hen) have long
unwebbed toes. Parrots and cockatoos, as well as some
hawks and owls, will stand on one leg and hold their food
up to the beak with the other—usini? their beak like a
han<l. Prairie hens and the common fowl scratch for their
food, being provided with rather short, blunt, moderately
spread-out, scaly toes for tearing up soil; often, too. they
possess powerful spurs for defence (pheasant and fowl).
As we should expect, a wading bird, such as the heron,

possesses rather long, well spread-out toes to prevent it
from sinking into the mud; the curlew—living on marshy
land—has long legs, with corresponding long neck and
beak. Perching birds, e.g. the finches, have short legs,
and in many climbers (parrots, woodpeckers) two toes
point forwards and two backwards, the pairs of toes
grasping either side of a perch or bough. In the king-
fisher, wh- re the feet a - IHtle used, three claws are close
together—not a useful arrangornent for a bird which walks
much. Hence we must conclude that there is a meaning
in the shape of the beak, length of the neck and legs, and
nature of the foot of birds.
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That the wintc hu« a iflution to thr habits may be
inferred by comparing tho gmall rouniicii winR of the
uparrow or wren, which spemi but little time in flijcht,

with the elonKated winK of the swallow and iwift, which
are almost continually in flixht.

Pio. 95.-Cockatoo feeding.

Colouration and Mig^tion.^As a rule the female is

of a much more sombre hue than her mate, and in such
cases the young resemble the female in their first plumage;
when the sexes are similar in colour, the young may
either have a dull livery of their own, or resemble the
parents more nr less closely.
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Tht> common «parro«. iroMflnrh. un.l many othrr hinlii
prrsmt a «Pa«<,nul ...lour .lu.nirr. tli.. pluma,?.. in ^rmornl
b<mK hriRht in the- Mprin^f an.l .lull in th,. uintrr. Many
northern binis miKratr to oth.-r Ian.lM-«omi. conu in
M>nn»r. brprH. ami leave in the autumn, while othem
come in the autumn an.l Htay only for the winter. Mi^ra-
t.on aprn-ars to .lepen.l urH>n the Hupp' of foo<l. an.l

Pro 96.—Houic^parrow hafhinif.

md.rectly therefore on the temperature. Insect- feeders
(r./;. swallow.s ami martins) can obtain plenty of insects
in Lanmla .luring' the warmer weather only: thev leave for
southern laml.s when this supply fails. Similarly, hard
vnnters drive birds, accustomed to live in southern parts
of Canada, further south. Thus, most of the su.nmer
birds, like martins, cuckoos, robins, warblers, winter in
the southern United States. Mexico, ami South America
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riirilM collrrt in trnal niiinbeM Iwforf niiirrntion, prf-
paratory lo .lopjirtur.-. {in<l htart their jourm-y in thr
niirht; althoutch usually flying hiirh. th^y c-Mrafw th«> wiful
to Homo ••xtrnt durinjf a tralr by flyin»f low over the- watrr.
It in remarkabli. with what unorrinj; inntirirt they nu»ki»
thin Journey ami reach their pro|MT <lrHtinatinn, the

Fn; 97 Younir Oy»t«T.«atclier hidinf.

younger, inexperienced b ds in some cases journeyinK in

a<lvanco of the parents.

Song. There are few of us—even the most unmusical
and unpoetical~to whom the music of our sintrinK' birds
doe.s not appeal. A-en apart frotn the mere sound, we
are recalled to some thought of what is beautiful in

Nature.
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It him bwn alrraily iitattMl that In rrnrral thi» mal»ii
havf a mor«« hrilliunt pluma^"' thun th»' ft'mii\v», anil thlN

ruir applifM uImo to the |M»\vt'r of nonK. Wo may iiafely

concluilp that in any niMprlm of sinRinK bini, it in thp male
In which thf ucfomplinhment in moi«t pt-rffotMl, ami
ftlthouKh many females can Rintr, It in morf than probnbl*
that nomp infi»rlority fxintM In their note either an reKarda
louflnemt. pitch, or timbre.

The impoKanre of nonn< iliNtinrtive cry U readily appre-
ciated. If one thinkK of the riHlcN of Iohn to whirh u flock
of migratory binlii is exiHwed when travellinif at top speed
throuKhout dark, an«l often Htormy niffhtii.

Moreover, In «ome cahph, e.g. where ttilirration doen not
occur, and where the bird* are bri»fhtly coloured, there are
practically no vocal talents.

Hence recoKnItlon and «li«tlnction of the specien or the
nexeg appear to be the main .lecrot of the brilliant plumajfe
or the Bonic of binis: the differenreH in vcteal power to be
met with in the difTerent ^peoios must be explained in

another way.

At the courtship season of birds, the males of species
possessing a briKht pluniuKe may often be seen displayinf?
this, so as to appear most attractive; amonjf sinjrinic

species this is the perio<l of Kreutest vocal activity; hence
it would seem that the fonmie acts at such times like a
person In love: without even knowinfc why one particular
male individual offers such nn irresistib'e attraction, she
succumbs to his attractive powers, whet.ier they take the
form of vocal effort, brilliancy of plumage, or other
dLsplny. The jfreater this attractive power or love charm
in the male, the more readily will the female succumb to
it and choose him for her mate.
Thus, the .qtronj?er the love charm the male possesses

the more certainly will hf> find a partner—whether the
charm is due to son^. beauty of form or colour, or to any
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"ihor f.i«.i„«t|„» ch.nu.trH.Ur.. Hmro w. „,^t withroumU In b.r.l« run^inK from ,h.. .i,„p,.. mc^nhlon not.,of the .run or crow to tho vuryInK notr of « »«n,|.,Mper
ekpr.«.,nK m-o^nition. warnlnK. Joy. or ^rlrf; th.n'. to
th.. b.nl. w.th « call of fnM,urnt repetition (..^. w„,hI-
Pt'cker); .« to tho.,. with « combination ofvnriou. p««lbleone. re.ultln.c in « lon»r an,l iffectionate chatter7wJrber. unci ovenblnl.). until finally « continuou. .on^ con-

ZMinkl.
""""""" ""'"'"" '"""" '*• '"*'" »"•-'"-'

Thi. unrhythmical f„r„, „r .o„^ ha. been .ub.titute.l
He be.t .,nK.n«: binlH by a Mucce^nion an.l modulation

»»»•
.
rW vocal .ouml. rei^-ated rhythmically (e.u inin.. ..o.uh .. purple finch, horned lark, ami catbini).

I'HACTICAL WORK

o' Hi'r. en^^Ji^f."*" •? the «."untry. look out for the ne.t.
r,u I .i '*"^*«~""tr their Htructure. the ejrI.Tthn•^..'"ir, Ht... and numl,er), and no tr^ to coXm orai-i>rovc any statement made in thig chapter

«nS°.Xlkli'„''g'
"'"""• '""• '"'• '•"'k. '•"•. of " chicks

.»a,e a=».«U with ift^ «eltmR; appearance of youn^; ^abiU
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of yount;; how the younK arc fed; how lon^ before they
leave the nept, etc.

Make a aeries of obHervations (either in some zoolo(;ical
KanlenH, u museum, or elsewhere) of u ^reat many
tlilTerent kinds of birds, noting in each case the sha|)c and
size of the beak, the lentftli of the neik, the length and
shape of the winKS. the length of the lejfs and the nature
of the feet; correlate thesf* observations with the diet and
mode of life.

Correlate in this way the structure of beak, winK8»
neck, and legs, with the habits and foot! of a bird.

Keep a diary, notin^c the first and last appearance of
different kinds of birds which mijjrate durint; the year;
also note which birds do not mij^rate.

EXERCISES

1. What is meant by "praecoces" and "altrices?"

2. What is meant by adaptation to environment? Illus-

trate by reference to birds and their nests.

3. Give a short account, of the migration of birds.

4. Give a list of birds of your neighbourhood that are
(a)summer residents, (6) winter residents, (c) permanent
residents, (d) birds of passage.

5. Write an account showing how the beaks of birds
are adapted to their methods of life.

6. Explain the purpose of colours in birds.
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CHAPTKR XIV

SOME FAMILIAR MAMMALS

Mammals. Tho popular use of the term "animal" or
'bea«f' instoa.! of "n.ummal" to in.licate a subMlivision
of the Vertebrates has aina.ly been notice,! in Chap VIII
VNe hear some jK-ople remark "such an.l such a creature
has scales ami is a f.sh or reptile, not an animal." The
truth ,s of cour.se. that beetles, flies, fishes, reptiles, birds,
horses, do^'s, etc., are all animals.
One of the noteworthy features of a n.amn.al is the

possession of hair on the bo<ly. Some few n.ununals, e.ff.
the whale, have scattered bristles on the lips onlv; in some
cases the hair may be of fmer texture and called "fur"-m others wavy, as is the "wool" of sheep.
The hair may be very lonj, in special regions of the

bofly; as, for instance, the mane of a horse or beard of aman. whilst in the hecl^^e-ho^. and porcupine the hairs
become enlarrod and form protective "spines." Fre.mentlv
the hairs m.y b. of two kimls-the larger ones formin;^
an outer coat, whereas short, fine hairs, thickly spread
anmnj, the larger, form an u»de,-fur (.seal, beaver)
The two fore-limbs of a mammal may resemble or .lifferfrom the hind-limbs, but in practically all cases dibits

protected by nails or claws are present on the limbs.
Pes.des the possession of hair, a distinctive feature of

(l.S7|
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mammalfl in thoir metfuxl of nourishing? thr younjf. The
latter are born alive (with few ««xception.s), lunrp no e^RR
are laid, ami we hpeak of inanunalH a8 viviparouH animals.
In their early life the younjr are fed upon milk which is

•uckcd from the breasts (wnmmrr) of the mother. Hence
the name "mammal." The milk kI"ids of the mother
may, however, open on little projections, or teatH. ranifinj?
over the whole ventral surface of the bo«ly and not o;: the
breast reKion only.

Fill. 98. -Wild Rabbils.

Although mammals differ from birds in beinj? viviparous,
yet both ajfree in the possession of warm blood—hence
birds have feathers, and mammals have a coatinj? of hair,
in order to keep the heat in the body. It is interesting
to find that in the whale the absence of a covering of hair
is compensated for by the possession of a thick coating of
fat or "blubber."

General External Characters.^With few exceptions
the body in mammals is rather darker above than below,
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A neck usually sopaiuto.s head from trunk, whilst the tail
in many manunals is „f little importance., ami hanxs ,lown
at the posterior en.l of the bo<ly. Noverth.loHs, the tail ih
•.ometimes useful in swimming' (beaver, oiter. vvhale>. for
chmbinR (monkey), in warm countries for protecting the
body from the attacks of flies (lion, ox, bison, etc.). an.l
in some cases aids the hind-le^s in supporting the body
(kangaroo). Just us in bin.s. so also in nmmn.als. we
hnd that there is a close relation b«>tween the length of
the limbs and neck. For exa.nple. l.orses feed on ^rass
and other vegetation and have lonK necks, since they
require lon^ le^s for escaping enemies by swiftness; sheep
have horns for protection and usually have rather short
le)fs. and since they fee,l on ^ras... only a short neck is
re.|u.red. When croppinK Krass very close, sheep often
shorten their fore-le^s still more by bendinK up the distal
end and restinpr on the "knees."

Prominent ear-flaps, with a passage lea.linK <lown to the
oar-.lrum. u.sually project from the head; a horse or wild
rabbit may often \h> seen to turn the flaps i-, such a
direction that a sound Miay be more clearly i>erceived The
sense of hearing or el.se the sense of smell i.s well developedm most mammals. The whole skin is ^enerallv sensitive
to touch, but many animals have parts of the bwly e g
l«ps, snout, whiskers of cats, pointe«l muzzle of mouse'
modifled to accentuate the sense of touch.
The siprht of some n)ammals is particularly ^mod, the

eyes bein^ protected by upper an.l lower eyelids, upon
which the hairs are specially lon^ an.l form eyelashes.A third eyehd-the nicitatinR membrane-is translucent
i.e. allows some li^^ht to pass throujrh, and may be ,lrawn
across the eye from its inner an^'le. The nicitatin^' mem-
brane of a cat's eye is nearly always in use during sunny
weather: in ourselves, however, it is much re<luced per-
fiistmpr as a little re.l knob at the inner an;;le of the eye
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MamtimlH are diu'ciouH, the male beinj? diutinKuighed
from the female in size, colouring, or it may be by the
posscsh'on of horna, more hair, JarRer teeth, etc.

Breathini^.—Just as we may feel the bony, vertebral
column of a cat or rabbit throujfh the skin, so also may
we feel the ribM in the anterior region of the trunk. The
ribs mark off a special part of the trunk, known as the
thorax, from the abdomen. If the finder be pressed ajfainst
the skin of a cat or rabbit, between the ribs on the left

ide of the bo<ly, the beating of the heart is felt,—the
heart beinj? inclosed in the thorax alonK with the lunKS.
The stomach, intestine, liver, kidney, etc., are located in
the abdomen. The structure divi<nn>f thorax from abtlomen
is a partition of tissue calle<l the diaphrsKm. By the
action of certain muKcles, movements <»f the diaphragm
ami the ribs are effected; the cavity of the thorax is

thereby expan«le<l; air rushes in at the mouth or nostrils
in consequence, and passes by way of the glottis into the
lunjfs. Thus, breathing is offecte.l by changes in the size
of the thorax, the inspiration or "breathing in" of a
mammal beinjr of the nature of a suction-pump action.

Feeding.—Mammals, in jfeneral, use their fleshy lipH
for Kraspinjj foot!, although the tonRue fre<iuently aids in
feeding; the rough tonKuo of a cat or a tiger acts like a
file in scraping a bone clean. The way in which a sheep
or cow twists its tongue round blades of grass before
clipping them off with its teeth is well known; the fact
that there are no front teeth in the upper jaw, those in
the lower jaw biting against the gum above, is related to
this moth<Kl of feeding.

Teeth.—The mode of life—more especially the diet-
reflects itself in the shape of the head, jaws, and teeth.
We may cla.ssify mammals into (a) carnivorous, those
feeding upon the flesh of other animals; (b) herbivorous,
those feeding upon vegetation; and (c) omnivorous.
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SHEEP

Fiii. 9). Skull of Sheep.
Nolle* the abM-mi- of Iront U-clh m the upper jaw ( » |>.

eonltws

Inciton

carnasslals

CAT
FlO. !(»).— SU.ilK of two rarnivor.ni'^ Mammals! « '»
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aninmlg liko pJKi.. rutM. etc., which have, like ournelveg a
mixed diet.

The «,,uirre| ig vegetarian mainly. althouRh it will often
plunder a bird's nest and eat the eKKii or younR. A cat
han Hhort, extremely powerful jaw«: a .Ior'h are longer
and, ,n proportion to the mzo of the animal, not ho power-
ful. In both there are four «peciul pfercintr teeth-the
canine*.. Iomr and pointed, and also two Hhearini? teeth-
the c«rn.HMi«U_„n each nlde of the mouth-cavity among

Uuimrw

griiUera

RAB8IT

H£OCEHOC
PlO. lOl.-Skull. of Rabbit and Iledgch..|f ( x J).

the grinding teeth, and these work against one another
like the blades in a pair of scissors or shears.

In the same way it is easy to distinguish the dentition
of a horse. The canine teeth are small or absent, and the
front teeth—inciHors—are separated from the grinding
teeth behind by a space, or diastema. We have utilized
this fact in dome.sticating the horse, and direct a horse by
reins attache,! to a steel "bit" placed in the diastema.
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The teoth bfhimi thi- <liui»tenm in youn^ hrrbivorouH
unimulB huvo topn or rrouriH ruiw.l into crPMcontic ruitten
(homo. cow. «heep. .leor), whorean a piR or hippopotamuM
hag conical elevations on these teeth. In the mlulta of
these herbivorous form, the crowns become flat by constant
use.

In some herbivorous animals—the ruminanlH-so-calletl
because th,v take a meal and then at leisure force the
food back into the mouth and carefully chew it—the
KrindinK teeth are practically alike in size and shaiie. all
having broad tops, although some of these—the premuian.
—have, like the incisors and canines, been preceded in the

PIC
Fid. lOZ-Skull o« I'm ( . |».

younK by teeth called milk teeth, whilst some at the back
of the mouth called the molars have never been preceded
by milk teeth. In many mammals—c.r/. oats, dogs, ami
ourselves, the premolars differ in appearance from the
molars. Gnawing animals, like the rabbit, K'opher, rat,
and mouse, have two upper and two lower incisor teeth,'
which are continually firrowinR. and would jfrow .so lon^
as to be useless and cause the animal's death by starva-
tion, were it not for the fact that the ^nawin^ habit
results in the ends of these incisor teeth being continually
worn away.
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Omnivoroua animalu have nunirrouii tet^lh which wpm
to be numdently uduptcd both for a carnivorouii uml for
a herbivorouH tliet.

Locomotion.—An export zooloKiat could i«lentlfy an
animal by the lihape of im iikull and the number, shape,
and Hize of its teeth. There in, however, another feature
in mammals which is wonderfully adapted to the animal's
habits and environment—the limbit. SpeakinK K'enerally,
we expect to find mammals poMHesHJnK jjreat swiftness
(horse and deer) with rather thin leKii—the proximal part
of the leg down to the knee or elbow being short (In horses
this region is concealed in the" body); the wrist or ankle-
joint is some distance from the ground, because the hoof
corresponds to our finger-nail or to a cut's claw—the cow
or deer actually walking on the tips of two fingers or
toes, whereas the horse walks upon the single finger or
toe present on each limb. For this reason such animols
are said to be digitigrKde. The short proximal end of the
limb moved by powerful muscles and followed by a long,
thin distal region \h (julte in accordance with tho pHnclpler
of leverage, and results in the maximum of speed being
attained at the expense of the minimum of muscular
exertion.

Again, swift animals like deer have the fore-legs close

to one another, also the hind-legs; animals with legs wide
apart-bull-dog or elephant—usually have a compartively
heavy boily and little speed. Notice the logs of a cat:

they are short, ending in powerful claws, and effective in

springing upon and seizing the prey; the soft pads umler
the feet enable the animal to move softly and to alight

frently after a spring; moreover, the swift movements of
a cat or lion consist of rapidly repeated leaps. The cloven
hoof of a sheep, goat, or deor seems to be a factor in its

sure-footednosfl when feeding in its natural mountainous
environment. The blunt claws of foxes, dogs, and wolves
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ure uwlcRS for climhinK or for Hoizinjf fowl; probably their
clawi are for Bcrutchlnu uway earth ami leavcK in warch
of food.

The slemler, free toei of u «(|uirrel or mouiie, with curved
clauB, are Rultable both for climbinjr and for irraiipinir

objects. Thu» the hind-limbs enable a mouse to lit up and

J ^
rox

NORSC
SHICP

MAN

Fi.1. KU— Pert of variiHii Mammali.

use the fore-limbs exactly like hands for holdinR the food
while it is bein^; eaten.

Badgers, otters, and bears walk, like ourselves, on the
sole of the foot, and they are therefore callc«l plantixrade;
a great many mammals—cats, dojfs. mice, etc.—walk on
part of the sole only, and are hence called Hub-plantixrade.
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Th*- forr-IcK* of a rabbit nrp fHlh.T nhort. whik tbr
himl-loKii huvp very lonjt «olr«. «hi.h romr in oontiict with
thr Krounil when t'-o itnliiml In running or ffiMlinic. When
movliiK quickly by « «i.rii>ii of rapi.l Wap». thr himl-limbii
un. vrry uiwful, only the .lixtiil rn<lii touchinjr thf irrounil.
The RolrH of the lonK hlml-limlm are coveretl with hnir. the
blunt cittwii at the cmln provin»r u^.-ful in mukinr burrown.

Sleep. -We ae nri|imintr.l with the hiWrnution or
wInter-Bloep »f amphibiunn and n'ptilo*: binU iiml nuim.
main <io not unuo>i,. hilwrnnte, but have mirultir perim;ii
of rest and inacti y. AnirmiU which nlrrp durinK the
day and urn active at nik'ht are callo«| norturnal: thoiie
which sleep at nlRht and movo about in Hearch of fowl,
etc., in the daytime are Haid to bo diurnal.

Adaptation to Environment.- After the fore»coinK
de«cription of the moilifications in the teeth, jawn. leRH.
cluwH, feet, tail, etc.. of familiar mammals, the reader will
have no difficulty in fmdinjf many more cuses of adapta-
tion to environment amonj? mammals. Perhapw the
colouration of the btnly may be briefly dealt with. We
cannot connect the colouring of our .lomestic unimalH with
any attempt at protective colouration, borause there has
been no attempt to brce.l by artificial aelection with this
aim in view. Hence the colouration of our domestic
animals has, ao to speak, run riot. This is not the case in
the wild rabbit. The livery of this ro<lent is of a Krayish-
brown or whiti.sh-brown hue, with a white tail behind.
The brown or sandy colour clo.sely harmonizes in appear-
ance with woods in which the ^roun.l is covered with
withered leaves, and it is thus not always easy to see a
rabbit crouching among the leaves. It has been suKKeste«l
that the white spot on the tail serves a useful purpose.
Rabbits live together in numbers, and when danger
threatens, the startled animals rush wildly away from
their foe, those in front, with the white .surface of the

Jii
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up-turnwl tail fully rx|M»M»i|. wrvinif to Kui<li> th»M> which
iiri* lM>hin«l. The hun« hu» it brown rolourinK. which clonfly
hurmonixcR with thi« hrtikm an«l iihruhtw*ry in which it in

ttccuntoinod to Hhrltrr. «inri« it dm-M not hurrcm liki- tuunv
mbbitN: on«» very intiTi'MtinK fi-aturr alnjut the "varyinK"
hurr—which inhuhitN rctriona covphmI with unuw for a
conBl.lcrabIc part of the ytur- U that the nunun.'r brown
coat ifl pxchaniffil tu winter iipproachpn for u white coat
much lejiM noticpuhle in iinowrla«t tliMtrictii.

Protection. Many hrrbivorouu aniinalH, like the horiM»
or «lepr, truHt mainly to «|>eo(| for CMcupinif fr.im an enemy,
althouKh the home can ileal a powerful blow in Helf-
clefence with itM hin.l fr-.t. m-rr. oxen, nheep, ami Koata
have cither antkrM «»r hornN with which they protect them-
uelveii aifuinHt other aninials and hIho a^'ainKt one another,
ince there i« often a (itrht In-tween animalx of the name
apeciea. The clawii of a cat ami the teeth of both cuta
ami cloKH render them <lanM:erouN adverMaricH, eNpecially
when they an- defendintr their youn»r—a pericnl at which
all mammalR are mo«t bold and reckless. Of courBc. mice
and miuirrelH trunt to their climbing powers when pursued;
in each case the larRp tail behind may be seizetl and
bitten off by an oncominjf foe, but while the separatecl
tail or fluff is beinjf dealt with by the enemy, the little

creature may \k> afforded just HufTlcient respite to enable
It to attain a place of safety.

Some rabbits burrow in the ground, ami have neither
the speed of hares, nor any special or>?anH of defence other
than the blunt claws; when danger threatens, they rush
into their burrows.

The passive means of defence of a porcupine are
familiar: the animal simply rolls itself into a prickly ball

when attacked.

Intelligence. Mammals have been domesticated by
human beings more than other vertebrates have, because
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of thar h,Bh .U-Krec „r i„tcMiKe„.o. Hence thov are useful

. nee a i 1^
"'" '" ""^^ "''"'''" "' "" ''""•»l'« intelli-Mnco a ,s only neeessary to compare the relative »i„.ml structure of the brain of a ,l„„ or rabbit with that fa »h or re„t,le to see how „,uch hi.-her are the fo™!,

»n the scale of creation.
'onnei

PRACTICAL WORK

toS'lratUe^ht? t;,:^: " ""'" '°- ">-' charac

.liff'i.tnt'kinci'^'o'f reet^h^'w.",;;';:' ii;;fe "T'".-,-'
'>• "•'»

lower movable eveli,l, thn eve 1 S^ ' "i'u"'
"•'P'"'' ""''

fatTn'fCTass''ami''a°r'^t'"oi'"''"-' " ''°~''' ^^eep or cow

Planti^^rade anima/s^lo^J'Se^e^'c'-treacr "'"' ^"^•

dunn. movement (compare ""LTt^^Z.^X'^rt
Notice that the colouration of the body of manv w,l,lanima s IS protective (viz. aids in enabling the^art^ularan.ma to escape detection by enemies). ^InXmes^caedanimals the colourinj? varies considerably inX samespec.es and has lost its protective value
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KXERCISES

<lo all those ani,„als .hJ^'; VnHn':;n"";lthwo;;;ri'" ""^^

2. Make u rou^'h classification of Muunmals
3. Why arc we oursdvcs include.! anu.n^. the mammals ?
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Blow-fly, 44
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Blues, 71. 81
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BuflF-tip moth, 72
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Brain, 90
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Brandling, 17
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Brook-trout, 83-93
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Brook-trout (continued)
spinal coni, 90
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Bug, 79
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Carnassials, 162
Carnivorous, !^}2, 160
Carpenter bee, 34
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Caterpillars, 69, 70, 71
Caudal fin, 84
Cell of honey-comb, 60
Centipede, 79, 80
Cere, 126
Checkerspot, 71
Chelicerae, 55
Chelydrn serpentina. 115, 118
Chryscmys picta, 118
Chitin, 48
Chrysalis, 69. 70. 71, 72
Cilia, 24
Circulation of earthworm, 12
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Clothes moth, 72
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Cold-blo( tied animals, 101
Coleoptera, 81
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Colorado potato beetle, .'>.*{

Colouration of birds, 151
Colouring, 5
Coimnon jrarter-snake, 120
Contour feathers, 129
Coppers, 71
Covert feathers, 12f)
Crab, 7!>, 80
Crane-flv. 44, 4."i

Crayfish, 79
Cr'cket, 81
Crop, l.'Jl

Cross-fertilization, 14
Crow's nest, 6
Crustacea, 70. 80
Cutaneou*^ trlands, 00
Cuticle, IT), 48
Cuttlefish, 70
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broiik-trmit, 12
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clam, 27
earthworm, l.i
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«I.v. 41, 12
frou. 10.;, 104, 10.-,. Kir,
moth, 71
spider, r,7

wasp, (i4

niaphravrm. HJ()

Miastenia. 162
I>i)ri»i;,'rade, 164
Hijriis. 102
Di.i'cious. 4:;, 02, 160
Hiptera. 44, 81
histal. ;;o

l>iurnal. 166
l>o;rfisli, 9.»

horsal,
horsal blood-vessel, 12
lior.sal fins, 8",

I»o\vn feathers, 12;>

F)ra>ron-ny, 7!>

Drones, 60, 61, 62

Ear-drum, of frojr, 99
lizard, 118
turtle. 116

Kar-flaps, ir,0

Earthworm, 8-20
adaptation to cnvlrn-

ment, V}
burrows, 8
castinjfs, 8
circulation. 12
clitellum,

development, lo
dorsal pores, 11
habits. 16
intellijrence, 16
movement, 10
reproduction. 1.'!

respiration. 11
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Earthworm (oontinunl)
sPKinrntHtion, D

8kin, 11
F:ar, of brook-trout, 86

mammul, 15!)

pijfpon, 126, 127
Eol, 93
Ekk, of mourninK-dovp, 6

piKPon, 131
robin, 6

Elytra. 41), 51
Knvironmpnt, 7
Eunu'cvH (ini)iqiulineatiiH, 120
Kiiterniii »irfuliH, 120
Exhalcnt siphon, 22
Expiration, 11, 87, 101
External K'ills, 106
Eye- lashes, 159
Eye-lids, of fro^, IM)

lizard, 118
mammalM, 159
snakes, 118

Eyes, of beetle, 52
brook-trout, 85
butterfly, 68
fly, 37, 39
mammals, 159
pijfeon, 126
spider, 56
turtle, 117

Filopluiiu', 12!>

Fin-ravH, 84
Fin«, 84, 85
Fli^rht of birdH, 129
Fly, :!7-44

Fly discaso, 40
P'ly-mould, 41
Foot, of clam, 2M

frotf, 102
snail, .'iO

Fore-arm, 102
Fritillarios, 71, 81
FroK, 98-108

appearance, 99
development, 10:5, 104,

105, 106
ear, UU
foot, 102
habits, 10;j

hibernation, lO.'i

kind:s, 108
limbs, 7, 102
mouth, 99
movement, 102
reproduction, 10.1, 104
respiration, 100, 101
skin, 99
tongue, 7, 100
vertebral column, 102

Fur, 157

Faeces, 12
FanKs, 122, 123
Featherless tracts, 128
Feathers. 128
Feather tracts, 128
Feeding, of brook-trout, g8

clam, 26
Feet, of birds. 149, 50

tree-fro^, 110
Female, 4.1

Fertilization of earthv^^orm,
13

Field sluff, .3.3

Gall-bladder, 89
Ganlen snail, 79
Generic name, 81
Genital aperture, 26
Genital pore of snail, 32
Genus, 81
Gill-arches, 86
Gill-chamber, 86
Gill-filaments, 86, 87
Gill-openings, 84, 86
Gill-rakers, 87. 88
Gills, of brook-trout, 86, 87

clam, 24
tadpole, 106
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(iill-Klits, 8«
(iloHMinii tnorMitdUM, 44
Glottis. KM)
(Inut, 45
Grasshopper, 48-51

untfnna;, 50
body, 48
(levflopment, 51
t'KKs, '1

nioutl partH, 4i», 50
respiration, 50
winKs, 48, 4!*, 52

Great spun)fle«J fritillarv. 7
Great water-beetle, 5;{, "54
Gruhs, 42

Habits, of brook-trout, 91
butterfly, 70
clam, 27
earthworm, 16
froK, lO.J

fly, 40
salamander, 110
turtle, 117

Hair, 157
Hairstreaks, 71
Halibut, I);{, 94
Halteres, ;58

HanjfinK nest, 4
Hand, 102
Hard spines, 95
Harvestman, 79
Head, of brook-trout, 84

frojf, 98
grasshopper, 48
fly, .'57

turtle, 116
Heart, 90
Heel, 102
Helix, :V2

Helix ncmoralifi, 33
Herbivorous, 160
Hermaphrodite, 4;?

Hibernation of frojr, 10.{
Hinire. 22

Hive, :.!)

Honey, :,;»

Honey-coinh. 60, HI
Honii't, 81
Horns, 167
Host of parasite, 41
House-rtv, :t7-44

a<laptation to environ-
ment, 43

antennw, ;}9, 40
appearance, .{7

development, 41
enemies, 41
food, 40
habits, 40
kinds, 44
lejfs, 38, 39
fe-history, 41, 42, 43

•nouth, 40
movement, 38
reproduction, 40, 41
respiration, .19

segmentation, 38
wings, 38

House spider, 57
Humming-bird's nest, 2
ffyla /'irkerinifi, 110
nyla vtrnicolor, HO
Hymenoptera, 81

Imago of fly, 42
Incisors, 162
Incomplete metamorphosis, 51
Incubation, 131
Inhalent siphon, 22
Insecta, 79
Insects, 44
Inspiration, 87, 101, 160
Intelligence, of clam, 27

earthworm, 16
, ,

mammals, 167
Inter-muscular bones, 88
Internal ^ills of tadpole, 106
Intestme, 89, 106
Invertebrata, 78
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JflTrr Ill's ^illiunan<ll•r. III,
112

Juni' iK't'tlc, o.i, 53

Ki«lni'y, !H)

I.ubial palps, 26
i.abiuiii, .*iU

Lubruiii, 4!), .'lO

La<ly-bir«l.s, '..!, 55
l.aml-snuil, .ll

I.arvw of fly, 42. 4;{

Latrral lino, 84
Loech, 78
Lpks. of butterfly, 68

froK, 'J'.)

jirruNshoppor, 52
fly, •!7, :;8, .".<»

mammals, l.V.j, lf,4,

1K5
pi>r«'on, 128
spitU'r, .'.:»

tadpolo. 106
wasp, (55

Lepidoptora, 81
Lesser tern's nest, 5
Umax, ."i.{

Limbs of fro>;, 7
Liwiuca Htuf/tialitt, :V2, 33
Limpet, 78
liips of earthworm, 9
F>iver, 89
Lizard, 118
Lobster, 79. 80
Liniihricii^ fcrrfstriH, 17
Lung, ViO

MagTRots. 42
Malaria, -Ut

Male, 4:!

Mammje, IfiS

MamiMaU. I.i7-U»«

adapl.'ttioii til rnviroM-
iiHMt. im

f«M(|iritr, H>(>

fo«Ml, 1«0
huir. i:i7

irilrlliKeiuv. iri7. H\H
limbs. |.'i!i

l«H'omcitiiin, \l\4

pruteetion. Hi7
respiration, Hid
sle.'p, m
tail. l,-|!l

t«'etli. 1(50

Mandibh'M. 49, .'lO

Mantle, of clam. 24
snail. .•!!

Maxillw. r»0

Meadow-lark's nest. H
Metamorphosis, 42, 4':

k'rasshopprr. .M
ny, 42. 4:;

froK. 105. 107
Mij,'rafion, l.M. i:,i»

Milk-teeth. Hi::

Milliped, 79, 80
Milt, 92
Mimicry, 74
Mite, 79
Molars, 16;!

Mollusca, 79
Monarch butterfly, 71
Mos<|uito, 4ri

Mother of pearl, 22
Moth, 71-72

antennae, 71
caterpillar, 71
chrysalis, 72
development, 71
kinds, 72
pupae, 71, 72

Mouth, of brook-trout, 86
earthworm, 9
fly, 40
pig-^on, 126
snail. .'!()
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Muutli,ol spi«lrr, .'i.'i

turtio, lU:
Alouth-iavity, 8«5. '.»:»

Mouth-parts, 53, >.'>, 68
MuHca vomitoriii, 44
MuKca voniitoria, 44
Muscles «)f brook-trout, 88

clam, 2."i

Mussels, 79
Myriapo«la, 7!)

Naf^ana, 40
Nails, 157
Nasal sacs, 86
Natural selection, i;'.4

Neck, of fly, .'J7

Nervures, ."'8

Nest of wasp, 61
Nestinj^ «lo\vns, 144
Nests of birds,

Haltiniore orioUj, t

blackbird, V.\C>

catbiril, 139
crow, 6, i;'.7

curlew, l.",6

Kuilleniot, l.']6

humming-bird, 2, 1.18

kildeer, 5, i;{6

kingfisher, i;i6, i;!8,

189
lark, i;56

lesser tern, 5, 137
meadow-lark, 6, i:',8

ovenbird, 138
pha'be, 136
red-eyed vireo, 112
rinjfed plover, 14".

robin, 6, 137
sand-martin, 136, 138
sparrow, 140
sparrow-hawk. 1.".6

swallow, 6, 138
woo<l-cock, 144

Nests, of woodpecker, l:;6

wood-thrush, 3, U.'i

Neural arch, 90
Neural spine, 90
Newts, 110, HI
NicitatinK membrane, of

cat, 159
froK', 99
mammal, 159

Nocturnal, 71, 166
Northern cloudvwinK, 71
Nostrils of brook-trout, 86

froK, 100

Octopus, 78, 79
Odontophore, 31
Omnivorous, 40, 160
Operculum, 86 106
Oranjre tips, 71
Orders, 81
Organic, 76
Organisms, 76
Organs, 76
Orthoptera, 81
Osmosis, 11

Owlet moth, 72
Oyster, 79

Painted ladv, 71
Painted turtle, 118
Paired fins, 84
Palatine teeth, 86
Palp, 50
Parasite, 41
Pea shell, 30
Pectoral fins, 85
Pedipalpi, 55
Pelvic fins, 85
Phylum, 78
Pifireon, common, 126-134

adaptation to environ-
ment, 134
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rigeon (continued)
appearance, 126
eyes, 126
feathers, 128, 121)
flight, 129
habits, 130
incubaMon, i;u
legs, 128
varieties, 131
/vinjfs, 127, 129

Pigeon's milk, l.'U
Pisidium. ,'!0

Planorbia cornviiH, .'52, 33
Plantigrade, 165
Plants, 77
Plastron, 115
Pollen basket, 63
Pollen brush, 6.*}

Polyphemus, 72
Pond-snail, :J2

Posterior, 9 *

Priecoces, 145
Prairie rattlesnake, 124
Prawn, 79
Premolar, 16.'5

Proboscis, 40, 68
Pro-lejrs, 70, 71
Propolis, 59
Protective devices, 72
Protective resemblance. 73
Proximal, 39
Pulvillus, 39, 50, 63
Pupa, of fly, 42

moth, 71, 72

Queen bee, 60, 61
Quills, 129

Rava catrshiana, 108
Rana pipiem, 98
Rattlesnake, 122
Kattle of rattlesnake, 123
Ked admiral, 17, 81

INDEX

Uoproduction of brook-trout,

clam, 26
earthworm, 13
fly, 41. 42
froff, 103
snail, 32, 33

Reproductive organs, 89
Heptde, 117, 118
Respiration, of brook-trout,

OO, Oi

clam, 24
froK, 100, 101
fly, 39
earthworm, 11
grasshopper, 50, 51
mammal, 160

_.^ snail, 31
R'bs, 91, 160
Hoe, 89, 92
Hoyal cell, 60
Royal jelly, 61
Ruminants, 163

Sacral prominence, 99
Salamander, 110, 111, 112
^alvehnun fontinalis, 83
Scales of butterfly, 68

pigeon, 128
snake, 118

. turtle, 115
Scorpion, 79
Scutes, 95
Segmentation of earthworm,

fly, 37
Segrments of earthworm, 9

fish, 88
grasshopper, 48

Selection, 133
Senses of clam, 26

earthworm, 13
fly, 39

Setae, 10
Shank, 102
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Shell of riam, 22
.snail, ,'JO

Silk-moth, 72
Siphon, oxhaient.

inhalont,
Shrimp, 79
Skin Klands, 99
Skippers, 71
Sleep, lu6
Sleepinjf-sickness, 45
siufTs, rw, 34
Snakes, 118
Snail, .'JO-;}.*}

collar, 81
foot, liO

kimis, ni, ,32

mantle, 31
inovemont, 31
reproduction, 32
respiration, 31
shell, 30
tentacloH, 30

Snapping turtle, 115, 116
Snout, 84
Social insects, 59
Soft rays, 95
Sonff, of birds, 153, 154, 155
Spawn, of frops, 103, 104

toad, 108, 109, 110
Species, 42, 81
Specific name, 81
Sphinx, 72
Spiders, 55-57

development, 57
eyes, 56
food, 55, 56
leprs, 55
mouth, 55
poison Kland, 55
spinnerets. 56, 57
web, 55, 56

Spinal cord, 90
Spines, 157
Spinnerets, 56
Spotted salamander, 111, H^
Spiracle, 106
Spores, 41

Sprinir a^'ue, 7
S(|ui(l, 79
Stahlr-flv, 40
Sti^fniata. ;!9, 51
Stinjf, 63
Stomach. 89
Stan rid dihnyi, 121
Stonria (>rri/)itomacnlata, 122
Sturgeon, 95
Sub-piantivrrado, 165
Sunfish, 94
Swallow's nest, 6
Swallow-tails, 71
Swim-bladder, 89
Syrinx, 131

Taflpole, 106
Tail of brook-trout, 84

mammals, 159
pigeon, 128

Teats, 158
Teeth, of brook-trout, 86

cat, 161
doK, 161
frojr, 100
hedjrehoir, 162
mammals, 160
pit,', 163
rabbit, 162
sheep, 161

Tentacles of snail, 30
Thiprh. 102
Thorax of fly, 37

grasshopper, 48
mammal, 160

Toads, 108. 109
Tonprue, of brook-trout, 86

froff. 7, 100

^ piereon, 126
Tortoise-shell, 116
Tortoiseshell butterfly, 71,81
Tracheae, 39
Tree-fropT, 110
Trumpet-shell, 32
Trunk, 84
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THCtW-fly, 40, 41
Turtle, 115-118

carapace. Ufi, ll(i
oycR, 116
habits, 117
head, 116
kinds, 118
plastron. llTi, 1I6

Tympanic membrane, 91)
Types, 77
Typhoid fever, 41

Upper-arm, 102
Umbo, 22
Under- fur, 157
Underwinjr, 72
Unio, 29
Unpaired fin, 85
Underwinjr, 72

VawHHn '• 'antn, 81
VanenHd anfiopa, 81
VnncHga cardni, 81
VancHsa j-albtim, 81
Vanensa milberti, 81
Variation, 27, 133

of clam, 29
Varieties of pij?eons, 131, 132,

Varyine hare, 167
Vent, of earthworm, 9

fro^r. 99
fly, 37

Ventral, 9
Ventral blood-vessel, 13
Ventricle of heart, 90
Vertebrae, 88, 90
Vertebral column, 77. 88, 102
Vertebrata, 78
Vespa gcrmanirn. 66
Vespa vwcvlata, 65
Viceroy, 71

INDKX

Visceral mass, 25

Vi

'>8

ViHceral hump, 32
Viviparous, 121, Vti
VtH'n\ cords, 103
Vomerine teeth, 86, 100
Vomers, 100

VVarm-hliwIed animals, 131,
158

Waminfr colouration, 73
Wasp, 64-66

adaptation to environ-
ment, 66

antennae, 65
comb, 64
development, 64
food, 65
lejfs, 65
mouth-parts, 65
nest, 64
winjfs. 65

Wasp-cake. 65
Water .snails, 31
Water-beetle, j?reat. 53, 54
Web of spider, 55, 56
Whites, 71
Wind-pipe, 131
Winsrs, of bee, 63

beetle, 51
butterfly, 68
fly, 37, 38
srrasshopper, 49, 52
piRreon, 127, 129, 130
wasp, 65

WowMouse. 79, 80
Wood-thrush's nest, 3
Wool, 157
Worker bee, 60, 62

Yearline, 93
Yellow-jarket, 66
Yellows, 71

Zoolopry, 4, 77
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